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We form a network of people participating in our separate shows. The day begins with

“Good Morning America,” ‘‘Beat the Clock," or a chance to be part of the "Daily Listings."

Mr »•
i mnski offers some "Jabberwocky," and Mr. Matthews explains the rules of

“Upsi iits, Downstairs.”



In our network, we all have different roles. Teachers are

directors, and students are producers. Some play "Cros-

swits” or "The Joker's Wild," others spend time in "General

Hospital,” and still others are in “Another World.
”
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six pack of Coca-Cola— $1.79 + .30$ deposit.

McDonalds hamburger— 45$
Big Mac— $1 .05

Quarter Pounder w/cheese— $1.10

pizza (large)— $3.99

pack of gum— 20$

candy bar— 25$
small bag of potato chips— 25$
small ice cream cone— 40$
record albums:

single— $6.99

double— $12.99

admission to a movie— $3.50

prom ticket— $25.00

price of daily newspaper— 20$
price of magazine— $1 ,00-$2.50

pair of Levi’s— $1 3.99

Frye boots— $90.00

ski jacket— $95.00 and up

three piece suit— $225.00

prom dress— $60.00 and up

dress— $49.00

college education— $6,000.00 per year

3-subject notebook— $1 .59

Bic pen— 29$

paperback book— $2.25

Price of a car:

new— $6,000.00

used— $2,000.00

price of regular gasoline— $1 .25 per gallon

gold (per ounce)— $600.00

silver (per ounce)— $33.00

price of a hair cut— $8.00 to $1 5.00

first class postage— 1 5$
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t iipmOOBO
! O C0© HD G3 news

Morley (1 hr.. 40 min.)

11:45 0 MOVIE—Com»dy
1 QD PTL CLUB—Religion Breakfast at Tiffany s (1961) An

11:15 o CBS NEWS—Ed Bradley adaptation of Truman Capote s novel 1

QD ABC NEWS as outrageously captivating as heroine

11:30 O WEEKEND SPORTS WRAP-UP Holly Golightly herself Audrey Hep- 1

' O MOVIE—Crime Orema burn (1 hr.. 55 min
)

I The Italian Job (English 1969) Fine 12:30 o MOVIE—Wattarn
I stunt driving provides the highlight of

1 this humorous heist yarn, filmed in Tu-

I rin, Italy Michael Came Bridger Noel

|
Coward Simon Benny Hill. Altabani

I Raf Vallone (2 hrs.)

0 MOVIE—Mualcal
1 Good News ' (1947) Collegiate cap-

Two Flags West ' (1950) Confeder- 1

ate soldiers serving under a biased 1

Yankee officer and Indians lurking 1

ready to attack Joseph Cotten. 1

Linda Darnell. Cornel Wilde. Jeff 1

C © GET SMART—Comidy}
1

1 ering with a football hero (Peter Law-

1 ford), librarian (June Allyson). vamp carnage and instructions from a 1

(Patricia Marshall) and campus cutup talking doll Max Don Adams 1

1 (Joan McCracken a fine dancer). Mel SB RISK OP MARRIAGE
I Torme. Ray McDonald. Donald Me- 1 AM O ABC NEWS 1

Bride (2 hrs.) 1:10 ©ABC NEWS
ja NIGHTSCENE—Oevld Brudnoy 1:15 Q NEWS IO AMERICAN BLACK ACHIEVE- 1:30 O SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE
|

!

MENT AWARDS See 9 30 A M Ch 5 (Repeat 2 hrs
) 1

Special: Outstanding achievement by 2 AM 0 NORM CROSBY'S THE COMEDY
black men and women is saluted at SHOP I

the second annual awards ceremony 2:30 O NEWS
j

held Nov 16 in Los Amgeles Guests 3 AM O GREATER BOSTONIANS—Mu»lc
j





Network Executives

Mr Thomas Galvin

Principal

Mr Donald Delisle

Assistant Principal

Mr David Matthews

Assistant Principal

Mrs. Anne Belomyzy
Bookkeeper

Mrs. Esther Criniti

Secretary to Principal

Mrs. Rosalind Ward
Registrar

Mr. Spero Pappas Mr. Gino Lattanzio

School Psychologist Director of Work-Experience

Mrs. Ruby Zarotney

Guidance Secretary
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Mr. Stanley Sangeloty

Head Guidance Counselor

Mrs. Lydia Williams

Attendance Clerk

Mrs. Barbara Brown
Media Clerk

Guiding Lights

Mrs. Elizabeth Nelson Mr. Jeffrey Wayne
School Nurse Media Director

Mr. Lance Ernest Mrs. Mia McMahon
Media Technician Librarian

Guidance and Media— 1
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Mathematics

Mr. Donald Bates

Senior Math/Algebra

Math-e-mat-ics (mathemat iks), the study ot num-

ber measurement and space Under this topic;

arithmetic, algebra and geometry 1 Form I, II, and

III — the study ol basic number operations; a good

way to avoid taking algebra 2 Algebra— the study

ot letter representations ot quantities in equations;

the reason many algebra students ask, "Why do we

have to learn this stuff? We ll never use it anyway 1

"

3. Geometry— the study that measures and com-

pares lines, angles, surfaces and solids; "Class,

there are 142 theorems in this book, and I want

them all memorized by Friday!” 4. Computer Math

— the study of the use ot calculators and comput-

ers; this course requires fine coordination ("You

mean just hitting that button erases the entire pro-

gram?!? Uggh!") 5. Senior Math — the study ot

advanced topics in mathematics such as trigono-

metry, quadratic functions, and probability; a major

reason why most seniors take Selected Topics. 6

Consumer Math — the study of consumer prob-

lems where mathematical skills must often be

applied; a course for those who can do math but

would prefer not to. 7. Calculus — a system of

advanced mathematical analysis; a course

designed for mathachistic people

Mr. James Bryers

Algebra/Business Math

Mr. Martin Innes

Geometry/Algebra

12— Mathematic*

Mrs. Gail Bates

Department Head

Mr. Robert DiCicco

Calculus/Computer Math
Mr. Philip Crockett

Algebra

Mr. Richard Kaminski

Algebra/Geometry

Mr. William Riccio

Algebra/Geometry



Mr. Kenneth Sherrick

Selected Topics/Algebra

Home
Economics

Home Economics (horn 6k narrwks) — the science of home man-
agement as of food, clothing, children, and budgets 1 Foods and
Nutrition — the study of food preparation and the processes by

which food is converted into tissue in living organisms and instruc-

tional course m how to avoid food poisoning ("Mrs Yukna' Is this

soup supposed to turn green after you add all of the ingredients9") 2

Clothing and Textiles— the study of weaving and woven fabrics and
the materials manufactured from these fabrics; students are required

to manufacture their own clothes — (Uh. Mrs Dennis. I don't ever

have to wear this, do I
9
) 3 Consumer Living — the art of stretching

one's money supply in order to receive the most satisfaction from

one's purchases a course requirement is completing a monthly

budget (Mrs Pavelachek, l finished my budget for the month of Jan-

uary There s |ust one problem Where am I going to find a job that

pays $1 0.000 a week9) 4 Bachelor Survival — the science of learn-

ing to live alone an instructional course in finding a place to live, dec-

orating it to fulfill one's living needs, preparing meals, and selecting

repairing and caring for a wardrobe (Do you think that ten cups of

bleach is enough to take the spot out of my bright green sweater9) 5
Child Development — a study of the influence of environment and
heredity on human development through the study of the growth of a

child from conception to early childhood. This course requires stu-

dents to take care of pre-school age children during the second quar-

ter (All right now, if everyone will just quiet down, we II have cookies

and milk — Come on now kids, please be quiet I promise, we'll hear

a story if you do' — Boys and girls. I'm asking you nicety one more
time — Look — I've just about had it' Now please be quiet' Mrs
Yukna 1 — Do something to shut them up')

Network of Numbers— WNUM

While Joleen Polanski, Debbie Poppel, and Lee Chamber-land figure out a graphing
problem in Mr. Sherrick’s Selected Topics class, Paul Addamo, Tom Huber, John
LaMarre and Mark Wicander confidently sit back and wait for the others to finish.

Mrs. Emilie Yukna
Child Development/Crafts

Mrs. Pamela Dennis
Foods/Cooking for a Crowd

Mrs. Diane Pavelchak
Foods/Clothing

Home Economics— 1
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Mrs. Susan Blecker

Modern Novel

Mr. Stanley Brittingham

American Literature/Film

Miss Sandra Martkowski

American Studies

English

Mr. Ernest Spieler

Department Head

Mr. Douglas Bond
Composition/ Poetry

We now interrupt our regularly scheduled programming

to bring you a special feature presentation

B H S Elective Program Expands
In order to increase student interest in the English pro-

gram. the Berlin High English Department has been work-

ing hard to expand and to improve their elective program

For an updated report on this situation, WENG sent corre-

spondents to C-10, C-11. and C-6 to report on the class-

room activities and to interview the students and teachers

about the success of the program
Here now is our Film Evaluation correspondent reporting

from C-11 —
"I'm standing outside the door of Mr Stanley Brittmg-

ham's Film Evaluation class After visiting the class several

times in the past few days. I have found that students are

genuinely interested in the course Enthusiastic discus-

sions and debates on the merits of films is a vital part of the

classroom activities Contrary to popular belief. Film Evalu-

ation is not a course in which students simply sit and watch

movies Students are expected to view films critically and to

be able to speak and write intelligently on the photography

and editing techniques, as well as the acting and the plot of

films

Judgirtg from the class size and from the comments of

students who are taking Film Evaluation. I would say that is

definitely one of the most popular English electives offered

at B H S
Now we will check in with our correspondent outside of

C-10 to get a report on a new elective. Publications I

"

One of the newest electives to be added to the curricu-

lum here at Berlin High School is Publications The purpose

of the publications class is to educate students in the basic

principles of modern publications, including copywriting

photography, and design Students use their knowledge to

assist m the publication of the school yearbook as well as to

create their own magazines In its first year of existence

this course has proven to be extremely popular with the

lunior and senior classes Students who have taken the

course have commented on how much they enioyed the

new learning experience, and yearbook advisor Mrs Mary-

Ann Miklos who is also the course instructor, is extremely

grateful for the assistance that these students have given to

the publication of the 1980 Lamp One senior said of this

elective:

"It s a very specialized course that is integral to the publi-

cation of the yearbook I definitely think it should be contin-

ued I learned a lot about what goes into publishing a mag-

azine It was a lot of fun. but it was a lot of hard work, too

These courses are a sampling of the many choices that

the English department elective program at Berlin High has

to offer There are English courses to suit |ust about every

student's interests Department head Mr Ernest Spieler

explains the program in this way "Teachers are able to

instruct classes in their specific areas of interest and profi-

ciency Students are able to do more concentrated study in

a given area, and students are able to select courses that

will fulfill their specific English needs and interests

Mrs. Christine Colaiacovo

Creative Writing/Composition

1 4— English

Mrs. Gloria Frost

American Studies



Mrs Mary Ann Miklos

Publications/Speech

Channel of Communications

WENG

Mrs. Dorothy Tisher

Journalism/Theatre Arts

Brenda Stabert and Cathy Blair prove their knowledge of English vocabulary by taking

a quiz in Mr. Warburton’s Composition 1 class.

Mrs. Carol Virostek Mr. Thomas Warburton Mrs. Diane Wolf

Humanities/ Myths Humor/Action Literature Advertising/Short Story

English— 1
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Science
Sci-ence (siens). a branch of knowledge or study,

especially one concerned with establishing and sys-

temizing facts, principles, and methods as by expe-

riments and hypotheses, the systemized knowledge
of nature and the natural world, also includes; 1

Biology— the science that deals with the life proc-

esses of plants and animals; involves dissecting

pigs which are later found in the hallway by your

locker, and your friend s locker, and his friend's

locker 2 Chemistry— the science dealing with the

composition and properties of substances, and with

the reactions of these substances when combined
with others; is responsible for the smell of rotten

eggs in the hallways near the chemistry rooms
("Oh. no 1 Not the sulfur again!") 3 Earth Science
— the science dealing with the physical nature and
the history of the earth; requires ninth graders to

collect and study rock samples (“But Mrs Spiegel,

Where am I going to find a lava deposit in Berlin? ”)

4 Physics — the science dealing with the proper-

ties. changes and inter-action of matter; causes
premature aging in seniors 5 Anatomy and Phy-

siology — the science of the structure of animals

and plants; teaches all of the things students never

knew but should have known by now

Doctor Fradelle Fuhrman
Department Head

Mrs. Joan Chichester

Aviation/ Earth Science/Ecology

Mr. Ronald Eligator

Physics/Earth Science
Mr Mark Helyer

Chemistry /Physics
Mr. Harold Kirchstein

Biology/Anatomy

Mr. Fred Russo
Science Investigation/ Earth Science

Mrs. Lenore Schack
Biology

Mr Miner Sheppard
Biology/Horticulture

1 6 — Science



Art
Headed by Mrs Marsha Strucaly, the art department is

an ever growing, ever improving section ot the high school
curriculum

Art courses are designed to allow students to Ireely

express themselves in all forms of art Students have the
opportunity to experience and to experiment with many dif-

ferent techniques in their chosen fields ot study Course
offerings tor the school year include drawing, ceramics,
macrame, oil painting, and |ewelry For beginning artists

there is a course titled Introduction to Art in which begin-
ners learn basic skills involving sketching, line drawings
and developing an entire picture Irom basic shapes Using
the skills taught in this course, students can progress to
pen and ink drawings, oil paintings, crafts, and graphics
The popular course graphics offers students opportuni-

ties to work in both the advertising and fine arts areas The
fundamentals of lettering and basic design, as well as silk-

screening. woodcutting, and calligraphy are explored by
interested sophomores, luniors. and seniors

For students who enioy art but are not particularly adept
at drawing or painting, ceramics, jewelry, and homecrafts
are ideal courses These classes otter students a chance to
use their imaginations to create beautiful and useful objects
of art

Every spring art students display their work in an exhib-
ition held in the media center

Mrs. Ursula Spiegel Mrs. Marsha Strucaly

Earth Science/Biology Department Head

Mrs. Christina Archer
Drawing /Jewelry

Tom Middlemass was more interested in having his picture taken than in watch- Mr. Emilio Merlino

ing Mr Shepard test soil. Ceramics/Oil Painting

Art — 1



Physical

Education
Physical Education (td-i-kel e| oO-ka Shan) athletic training
and development ot the human body 1 Archery — the art

or sport ot shooting with bow and arrows ("But. Mrs L . I

swear I wasn't aiming at that bird 1 ”) 2 Soccer— a form ot
football in which the ball is propelled toward the opponent s
goal by kicking or by striking with the body or head, a
course pre-requisite is sell defense ("Oh. no 1 You're not
getting me to play goalie again!") 3 Volleyball — game in

which two teams on either side ot a high net strike a large
ball with their hands in an attempt to send the ball over the
net without letting it touch the ground; a course that brings
out the competitive spirit in most people ( "All right, hot-
shot, stop spiking the ball, or I'm gonna slam it down your
throat 1 ') 4 Gymnastics — any physical exercises
designed to improve strength agility, and co-ordination
(“I'll try the vault and the balance beam, but you're not
going to get me on the uneven parallel bars 1 ") 5 Tennis—
a game played by striking a ball back and forth with rackets
over a net stretched between two equal areas that together
constitute a court ("Let's get one thing straight, whoever
hits the ball over the fence has to get itr) 6 Handball — a
game m which the players hit a ball against the wall ot a
court by striking it with their hands ("Is that ball really tra-

velling at a speed of 80 m p h7")
Mrs. Donna Liljestrand

Department Head
Mr. Paul Baretta

Physical Education/Health

Mr. William Gibney
Physical Education/Health

Mr. Albert Pelligrinelli

Physical Education/Health

Mrs. Janet Lucco
Physical Education/Health

Social Studies
Q Name a famous American who. in 1779 off the

coast of England said, "I have not yet begun fo

fight

Q: Name the famous group led by Attila. which
drove into enemy territory to score a victory against

the Romans during the fifth century.

O: Name the famous Englishman who captured the

hearts of the masses as he toured through England
and the surrounding countries during the twelfth

century.

Mr. Kenneth Parciak

Physical Education/Health

Mr. Edward Goodrow
Department Head

1 8— Physical Education



Mrs. Susan Daniels

Community Studies

Mr. Morton Dondes
United States History

Mr. James FitzGerald

World History

Sociol Studies— 1
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Mr George Hall

Sociology

Mrs. Violet Murphy
United States History

Miss Nancy Poitras

American Studies

If your answers to the questions were Richard Nixon, U.S.C Trojans, and

Mick Jagger, then you need a lot of help from the History Department

Whether a student wants to learn about Oriental civilization or to get a basic

knowledge of the United States government, the history department can help

him.

One of the most heavily enrolled history courses is Mr Goodrow's Ancient

and Medieval History which is elected almost exclusively by freshmen A course

which is intended for the sophomore class is Modern History. This course stud-

ies European history at a time period parallel to the time period studied in U S

History.

All students in high school are required to take a U S. History course, and

most elect it during their junior year A popular alternative to the regular U S.

History course is American Studies which not only satisfies the requirements for

a U S. history credit but also fills an English credit Students meet for two peri-

ods every day for this class which is team taught by an English and a history

teacher

The history department otters two courses which explore human relation-

ships A beneficial course which is offered exclusively to seniors is Marriage In

this class, students are able to experience a lifestyle similar to that of a married

person A course enpyed by all students is Sociology taught by Mr Hall

The History department s diversified course offerings meet student needs and

interests

While learning strategy and teamwork, Tim Schuetze sets up

the ball for his teammates during an exciting game of volleyball.



Reading

and

Special

Education
Reading specialist Miss Ruth Earn and her new

assistant Mrs May Ambat have been hard at work
instituting a new reading program at Berlin High
After a careful screening of the reading abilities of

the tenth grade students, the reading department, in

conjunction with the English department, has plan-

ned and implemented a special reading program. It

is hoped that the new materials and teaching tech-

niques of the program will improve student reading

skills A reading skills course is also offered to elev-

enth and twelfth grade students These highly indi-

vidualized classes allow students to progress at

their own rate and in areas of their own needs

Mrs. May Ambat Miss Ruth Earn
Reading Specialist Reading Specialist

20— Reading and Special Education



Music
Mo-»- man one third o» the student population is involved in the

v tv.i.»* ' ’he music department Although most ol these students

d0 r„,t intend to pursue a career in music, they do en|oy the experi-

en< es met the department s varied curriculum otters them

under ’he direction ol PaJ Karam the Berlin High School Redcoat

Ma , r tuna Ba'-d is well known throughout the state ol Connecticut In

m #( . DM'td has been invited to play at the Cherry Blossom

Fasti*** ,s ' • • KJtoh 0 C .
at the Eastern States Exhibition and at

ma- ,
other wide exhibitions The Band Class meets lor one

c*.'
, .J day to practice material tor halttime performances at

Reno -at •' )'tw> games and to rehearse tor the annual Christmas

and Sp' -a Concerts in addition band students frequently memorize

and perform specified scales to demonstrate their knowledge of

music as wen as their ability to play

Another music ottenng is chorus and special choir Under the

direr ton ol Mr James Bruni both the chorus and the special choir

have performed al many schools in the state and have served as ihe

nucleus tor the Drama Club s musical productions

in addition to band and chorus, the music department also offers

courses <n theory music appreciation and conducting These

classes generally focus on basic written skills ol music rather than on

performance SliM another music offering is electronic music This

course otters students a chance to experiment with synthesizers and

electric pianos m order to achieve new and different sounds

The music department is constantly adding new courses in an

effort to keep pace with the everchangmg styles in music today

Mr. Paul Karam
Director of Music

Mr. James Bruni

Choral and General Music

Foreign

Language
The concept ot teaching students a new language betore they

have successfully mastered their own may sound ridiculous but

apparently ii works The stall of the foreign language department

works diligently to teach students to speak French Spanish and

Latin and to give students some insight into the French. Spanish

and Latin cultures Towards this end the department sponsors vari-

ous field trips in Ihe course of the school year in order to provide the

loreign language students a chance to utilize their new knowledge

French and Spanish classes often travel to New York to visit the

United Nations to see a play and to dine at a continental restaurant

These trips are always enjoyable as well as educational

Last summer seven foreign language students Iraveled to Europe

with Mr Frost and Mr Lanviere These students spent three weeks m
France studying the art culture lifestyle and history of that country

The trip proved to be so successful that the foreign language depart

ment is planning another European trip tor this summer
in order to finance these excursions, the foreign language classes

held many fund raising events These events were the Foreign Lan-

guage Carnival The international Dinner and several candy sales

Through the foreign language department s varied course selec-

tion and special class activities students really enjoy learning a new

language

Mrs. Sandra D Angona
Department Head

Mrs. Katherine Bryers

Spanish

Mr Arnold Frost

French

Mr Paul LaRiviere

Latin/French

Miss Audrey Schubach
Spanish

Music and Foreign Language — 2
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Business

Broadcasting in Business— WBUS The Business Department is designed to prepare
students for the world of business after graduation.
Courses are offered in stenography, typing,
accounting, distributive education, office practice!

and business law. Stenography, typing, and office

practice help to prepare students for work in the
secretarial field, while accounting is designed to

teach students how to prepare the records and bal-

ance the books of a business All business courses
use practice kits and real office machinery to aid the
educational process

More students than ever before are signing up for

business courses and becoming involved in the
department's many activities Besides the normal
classroom work, many business students help stu-

dents and teachers in other departments Mr
Lowell’s and Mrs. Trider's typing students often

type final copy for the school newspaper or creative

writing magazine, while Distributive Education Stu-

dents, under the supervision of Miss Czarnecki,
manage and operate the school store. Always a
favorite room in the school, the store sells every-

thing from candy and chips to notebooks and Berlin

High T-shirts.

The business department's ability to combine
enjoyment and education has made it one of the

most popular departments in the school

LuAnn Nadeau, Deanna Fields, Lisa Krause, and Lisa Kleckowski, along with other

business students, concentrate on their speed and accuracy test in Mr. Lowell's typ-

ing I class.

Mr Patrick Phaup
Department Head

m-

i

Miss June Czarnecki

Distributive Education

Mr. Raymond Lowell

Typing

Mr. Jeftrey Miller

Accounting

22— Business



Miss Evelyn Osowski

Typing

Mrs. Betty Trider

Typing/Stenography

Industrial Arts
Industrial Arts (in-du$tre-el arts) the technical

skills used in industry, especially as subjects of

study in schools 1 . Drafting — a study ot basic

drafting tools and equipment, drawing techniques

and conventions, geometrical construction, blue-

print reading, revolutions and shop processes.

("Take the vertex of a 26 degree angle and scribe

off four equal parts." "Mr. Recor, how do you

scribe a vertex?") 2. Graphic Arls — the study of

letterpress printing, stripping, plate making, process

camera work, photo composition, and off-set press

operation; a basic knowledge of spelling is helpful

("Mr Pasco, how do you spell "congratulations?"

Don't tell me to look it up in the dictionary again'")

3 Photography— the study of the history of pho-

tography, cameras, lenses, film development, and

printing and enlarging pictures, not recommended

for students who are afraid of the dark; requires stu-

dents to spend time in the darkroom developing pic-

tures ("No, don't turn on the lights!") 4 Power—
the science of power and its various sources of

energy; an instructional course in the workings of

automobile engines and other auto components,

use of tools, machines, and equipment to repair

cars, and an indepth study of and experiences in

sophisticated automotive diagnosis and repair;

involves shop work on cars with automotive prob-

lems ("Mr Bauchman, was I supposed to tighten

all the bolts?")

Mr Saverian Torino

Department Head
Mr. Roy Bauchman

Power

Mr. Michael Bergeron

Electronics/Power

Mr. David Pasco Mr. Robert Poglitsch Mr. Robert Recor

Graphics/Photography Metal /Drafting Drafting/ Architecture

Industrial Arts— 23



Academics

ac-a-dem-ic (cik'-a-d6nn'i'k) adj. abbr.

acad. 1 . of, pertaining to, or characteris-

tic of a school. 2. Relating to studies that

are liberal or classical rather than techni-

cal or vocational. 3. Pertaining or belong-

ing to a scholarly society or organization.

4. Scholarly to the point of being unaware

of the outside world. 5. Based on formal

education. 6. Formalistic; conventional.

7. Theoretical; speculative; “I took an

academic interest in the thought of steal-

ing the car." (John Knowles). — n A stu-

dent or teacher, ac'a-dem-i-cal-ly adv.

IHHURsl

The atmosphere in the Media Center is conducive to serious study and research.

The special choir prepares for a performance. Photographer Don Paris has good reason to be proud of his

independent study program project.

24— Academics



Mary Lipetz waters the plants in the Horticulture class. Sleepy Dan Precourt hopes that Mrs. Miklos will not notice him in

the back of Publications Class.

4jy
I 1
— zL

L ~~m

In English, students work hard on a composition assignment.

Free to Choose
As in network programming, variety is essential to

education The variety ot elective courses provides
students the opportunities to explore diverse and
interesting areas ot studies Although it can be
argued that electives detract trom the three R's of

basic education, these courses actually enhance
the quality of education that is offered Popular
electives such as horticulture, humor, child devel-

opment, computer math, sociology, and humanities
round out students' high school education

Not all education takes place in the scheduled
classes The Independent Study program is availa-

ble for students who wish to further investigate a
topic In this program, students work with teachers

outside of a class in a field of study which they have
selected This gives more flexibility for students to

learn new material unrelated to classwork

As a whole, both the elective and the Independ-
ent Study program have proved to be extremely

successful More students are becoming interested

in the programs that the school has to offer, and this

has enabled Berlin High to improve its quality of

education

Acodemics— 25



They Say
Medulla ablongata buster; thinkers.

Repetitious and redundant.

Eyes on the copy. Ready? Begin.

The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.

Memorize these brief forms.

Parlez-vous el espanol? HOLA!

Now the vector sum is . . .?

Ablative of what?! Dingit!

A mole is the molecular weight of a substance in grams.

What is Avagadro's number?

Instruments up!

Never second guess the band director.

Does this belong on the debit or credit side?

There are students and those who attend high school.

Dave Skolnick works carefully on his Humanities art project

in casting.

A camera can always distraught even the most serious

student!

26— Acodemics



This spike is one point toward a win!

Mr Crockett reads the answers to an Algebra II class homework
assignment.

We Say
"What do you mean Participles are dangling’!?!”

"Even if I stay up all night I'll never balance this equa-

tion!”

"Why do we always have to solve for x? What's wrong with Y?”
"Mrs. Strucaly, does India ink come out of white permanent
press?”

"No, Mr Innes, I don't 'shee it’.”

"Mr. Hall, if you’ve made your point, would you mind getting

down off of my desk?"

“How's Yearbook? Don't ask!”

While waiting for the bell to ring, Andrea Ceruti reviews her

assignment.

Academics— 27



A — anxious — Freshmen begin high

school in anxious anticipation ot what

lies before them.

C — Concerned — Most first year stu-

dents are concerned about their per-

formance, appearance, and behavior.

A — Achievement — Most students want

to achieve the highest level of educa-

tion that they can.

D — Determination — Sophomore studies

are approached with determination in

an attempt to succeed.

E — Effort — Juniors exert more effort as

their senior year approaches.

Latin students translate a paragraph.

Mr. Brittingham returns papers to his Film Evaluation Tom Huber uses his study period to finish a homework assignment,

class.
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Miss Markowski conducts class in the Media Center. Shelly Zipadelli works on a computer program.

Mr Pasco explains the press operation. Chirs Luce and Debbie St. Amand work to

strengthen the brass section of the band.

So, this is a free period!?

M — Maturation— Students begin to

mature mentally during their

last two years of high school.

I
— Intelligence — Intelligence is

challenged to its fullest as four

years of high school are com-
pleted.

C — College — Colleges and
careers are the ultimate goal of

all students.

S — Scholarship — Scholarship, the

key to all academic achieve-

ment, is the end purpose of edu-

cation.
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The Special Choir performs “Lift Thine Eyes'

during the Induction.

30— Honor Society

Honor Society (1 979-1 980)First Row: Paul A. Marier, David M Wheeler-Presi-

dent, and David R. Ulkus-Vice President. Second Row: Mr Thomas Warburton

Advisor, Cathy Scarfe, Donna Calderone, Lori Sturgeon, Janet Brochu, Beth

Nalewajek, Jean Wilk, and Dayle Schiffert.

Top Rating

Nancy Pethigal looks on as Janet Brochu pins a carnation on Jim Mothersele.

On January 18, 1980, the National Honor Society spon-

sored its annual Induction and Awards Assembly in the

high school auditorium Twenty-eight juniors and seniors

were inducted into the society during this candle light cer-

emony. President David Wheeler delivered the welcome
address and presented the inductees to Principal Thomas
Galvin, who led the students in the National Honor Society

pledge After the induction. Superintendent Lawrence
Giandomenico ottered congratulatory remarks, and secre-

tary Jean Wilk presented the main address Under the

direction of James Bruni, the Special Choir performed
musical selections for the audience. The program also

included the presentation of scholastic awards to those

students who maintained honor roll status for four, eight,

and twelve consecutive terms.

After the assembly, parents, friends, faculty, inductees,

and members of the National Honor Society attended a

reception in the Media Center

Beth Nalewajek and David Ulkas distribute the

book awards."



Honor Society Inductees take the membership oath.
Mr. Thomas Galvin performs one of his most enjoya-
ble tasks as principal, administering the Honor Soci-
ety Oath.

After signing the membership roster, Doug Malone is congratulated by Parents, inductees, and administrators enjoy
David Wheeler. refreshments in the Media Center after the induction.

1980 National Honor Society Inductees First Row Sue Gaida, Martha Baccaro, Mary DiPierdommico. Marlen
Clark, Donna Ferro, Cari Wolt. Cori Karam. and Dede Galvin Second Row: Doug Malone, Nancy Lindahl, Beth
Watrous Beth Johnson, Brian Boscolo, Diane Fagan. Francis Recck, Peggy Bovee. Don Paris, and Tom Gian-
felice Third Row Kim Majewski, Jim Mothersele, Nancy Pethigal, Dan Ryba, Rich Zovich, Lynne Barkowski,
Frank Volz, Margret Anderson, and David Wheeler

Mr. Warburton acts as secretary as
Honor Society members suggest fund
raising ideas.
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THE YEAR IN DISCOVERIES

Many important and interesting discoveries were made

in the worlds of science, medicine, education, politics,

and communications in 1 979-1980.

Perhaps the most significant discoveries concern

human reproduction. Scientists found undisputed proof

that tobacco, alcohol, and some food additives caused

serious birth defects. Even a greater achievement in pre-

natal science was the successful implantation of a ferti-

lized egg in a woman's uterus. This milestone made possi-

ble the birth of the first "test tube" baby Louise and

brought great hope to infertile couples throughout the

world

Parents of hyperactive children and children with a stut-

tering problem also had renewed hope. Nutritionists have

discovered that milk and milk products, as well as the

already known sugars, can aggravate hyperactivity.

Speech pathologists now believe that stuttering may have

an inherited physiological cause and not a psychological

cause

In education, humanism advanced to the forefront. Edu-

cators stressed the importance of educating the total child

and worked to individualize instruction. That instruction

heavily emphasizes students' reading and writing skills

which have deteriorated in the last ten years. Alarmed by

their children's poor performances in reading and writing,

parents joined educators to find some answers to the

problems in American schools.

1979 was the year in which cable T V. hit Berlin. The

residents of the Berlm-Kensington area were able to enjoy

viewing popular movies and specials on the Home Box

Office, and television reception was improved all over

town. Another advancement in the field of communica-

tions was made by the Bell Telephone Company which

computerized its services to the Berlin area.

In outerspace exploration, scientists now have reason

to believe that there is a planet beyond Pluto and that the

Sun and other planets besides Saturn have rings of gase-

ous air surrounding them

The gas crisis in the United States forced Americans to

re-evaluate their use of gasoline and develop ways to save

energy. Towards this end. researchers perfected the use

of the less expensive diesel fuel and adapted it to the

motors of some very popular cars such as the Volkswagen

Rabbit. Gasahol also became a popular alternative in

some northeastern states In spite of protest, offshore drill-

ing was advanced in an attempt to find new sources of oil

for the U.S.

While scientists continued to search for a cure for can-

cer, researchers continually discovered more cancer

causing agents. Hair dye, cosmetics, pesticides, and

charbroiled burgers, were among those added to the list

of cancer causing agents.

An unpleasant political discovery for Americans was the

ABSCAM scandal. Congressmen were discovered to have

taken bribes from CIA officials disguised as Arab oil men.

The scandal shook America's confidence in Congress at a

time when confidence was so badly needed in the wake of

the Iranian crisis.
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One in a Million
The staff of the 1980 Lamp is proud to dedicate their yearbook to

Mr David Matthews For the past eleven years. Mr Matthews has

been a dedicated educator at Berlin High A graduate ot Springfield

College, he began his career at this school in 1 969 as a physical edu-

cation teacher, but his duties soon grew to encompass many extra-

curricular activities As a coach ot the football and basketball teams

for seven years, Mr Matthews earned the respect of many Berlin

High athletes

Always concerned with student rights, Mr Matthews was responsi-

ble tor the organization of the smoking committee in 1974, and for

the past six years he has remained the advisor to the organization. In

the following year, 1975, he was appointed Vice-Principal In this

capacity he has gained the admiration and respect of the faculty and

students at Berlin High

Mr Matthews works primarily with seniors and freshmen on disci-

plinary matters and has proven to be a fair and understanding admin-

istrator to students Because of his willingness to listen and try to

understand student problems, Mr Matthews has become a popular

educator in the high school Although Mr Matthews has numerous
administrative and disciplinary responsibilities, he still found time at

the beginning of this school year to assist in the organization of the

Freshman class who, at that time, had no advisor

It is this dedication and special effort that has made Mr Matthews

loved and respected

34— Dedication

The tensions of being a vice-principal are enough to

make anyone need a massage



A busy day in the office finds Mr. Matthews and Mrs. Always a diplomat,

Williams hard at work. notice.

Mr. Matthews carefully words a suspension

a disciplinarian

enforcing fhe rules

sticking to what seems to be unreasonable regulations

this may have been our first impression

questioning the logic behind it all

thinking that the rules should not pertain to us

we may have left you

with feelings of resentment

yet with time

we know only to respect you

for beneath the discipline

is a man dedicated to us

dedicated to giving us a sense of responsibility

a sense of self-discipline

an education altogether different from that which is learned

by books

a realization of right and wrong

to use

to draw from always

Nancy V. Lindahl

A thorn between two roses?
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tory and contemporary life of the is-

land off Puerto RicoO EIGHTH DAY
€S MURDER MOST ENGLISH
—Mystery© POLKA VARIETIES
OD YOUNG SAMSON—Cartoon
©firing line
A review of 1979 with author Jeff

Greenfield and attorneys Harriet Pilpel

and Allard Lowenstein. (60 min.)
1:30 Q CITY STREETS—Marc Holm..

An examination of Haitian nationals
arriving in the U S. illegally (Repeat)
OrOMNirTItaJT: SEENO CONNECTICUT

L QDkiosworld}
wttxtNU Spec'ffl wfcfcAfcHU Special—children

If I'm Lost. How Come I Found You?"
Conclusion of a story about two lost

souls a fugitive orphan (Moosie Drier)
and a bank robber (Ron Soble) on the
lam Clem Ron Feinberg Aunt Mag-
gie. Irene Tedrow. (Repeat)

J PM O MOVIE—Musical £§
Strike Up the Band (1940) A

splashy, tuneful song-and-dance show
that provides a dazzling showcase for
the energetic and abundant talents of
young Mickey Rooney and Judy Gar-

2:30

(3} MOVIE—Thriller

The Birds (1963) Alfred Hitchcock s
terrifying vision of what might happen
should our feathered friends go amok.
Marvelous special effects Rod Taylor,
Tippi Hedren. Suzanne Pleshette Mrs
Brenner Jessica Tandy Cathy Veron-
ica Cartwright (2 hrs

)Q TO BE ANNOUNCEDO ROALD DAHL’S TALES OF THE
UNEXPECTED
A woman (Julie Harris) devises a clev-
er scheme to explain a lover s gift to
her husband (Michael Hordern),

3 PM O GUINNESS GAMEO SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN
—Adventure
A monkey bite infects Rudy (Martin E
Brooks) with a disease giving him
superhuman strength—and an urge to
destroy Lee Majors (60 min )© ROSTROPOVICH AT THE WHITE
HOUSE—Concert
Special: Cellist Mstislav Rostropovich
in a 1978 recital (Repeat 60 min.)

3:30

80 NFL TOOAY
lLAST OF THE WILD

GD MOVIE—Musical
Meet Me in St Louis (1944) A fond
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Frosh
The freshman’s first day of school is

always a new and somewhat Fearful

experience.

Once these new high school students

become oriented to the high school, they

become somewhat Rambunctious. Time
is filled with new friends and new activi-

ties. Often they are so overwhelmed by

these new experiences that they even

become Obnoxious. Their attention span
is short, and often they are more con-

cerned with social experiences than with

school. Even so, they somehow find time

for their Studies, as most of them want a

good start in their high school careers.

Usually by the end of the year, the

freshmen feel at Home at Berlin High
School and are ready to welcome a new
class of incoming freshmen in the fall.

The Media Center is a popular study area.

Sophomores Steve Gibeley and Leslie Samuels like the sound of Looking up from her class work, Irene Ruepp poses for the

cold, hard cash. camera.
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Juniors receive their class rings. Combs and sophomore girls are a familiar sight.

At the end of the school day, Claudia Michalak, Karen Bosco and Anne-Marie Dogh-

erty stop to pose for the camera

Sophs
After the excitement and attention of

being freshmen, sophomores fall into a S
lump. It often takes Qlympian efforts from

their teachers to Persuade sophomores

to work. Frustrated by a feeling of being

in-between lower and upper classmen,

sophs still remain Hopeful that school will

become exciting once again. Toward the

end of the year, the excitement returns as

class rings are ordered and School activi-

ties are planned for their busy junior year.
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Juniors
When junior year begins, students are

sometimes Jittery as they start to feel the
pressure of future decisions. Many of them
find that they are Unprepared for the chal-

lenges that are quickly approaching.

The class is raising as many Nickels and
dimes as possible in order to finance the
Junior Prom. As the prom date draws near,

junior girls and boys accept Invitations to

the event.

With only Qne remaining year in high
school, the juniors receive their class Rings,

which will be life-long reminders of their four

years at Berlin High.

Toward the end of the year many juniors

take the Scholastic Aptitude Tests in antici-

pation of college applications which will be
made in their senior year.

Kevin Milkey, Lisa Lavigne, Sebby Malespini, and Steve Gibley consult with Mr
LaRiviere about a sophomore fund raising project.

Students use the guidance library to
research prospective careers.

Jane Christiana and Dave Ritter arrive at the freshman dance.
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Girls' League members, Annette Zappone, Diana Sachetti, Cheryl
Owen, and Michele Scarfe sell tickets at a home basketball game.

Before going to class, Candi Skubel and Roseann Ryba
pause for a moment at their lockers.

In jewelry class, Melissa Cole's scream is ignored by classmates Those juniors sure can smile!
Sandy Liburdi and Donna Simon.
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The Rookies
Every year an excited and nervous treshman class enters 8erlrn High School Betore the year ends

all ol these new students have become an important part ot Berlin High When the 1 979-80 school

year began the Class ot 1983 was prepared lor the new experience ot high school, but they needed a

class advisor to oversee the numerous activities lacing them In an attempt to rectity the situation.

Assistant Principal Mr Matthews assisted the new class, while he looked lor help from faculty mem-

bers Help finally came when two teachers Mrs Spiegel and Mr Helyer
.
volunteered to co-advise the

treshmen The new situation ot a co-adxnsorship proved to be successtul

From the start ot the school year, the Class of 1 983 became involved in school events Their tirst

task. Spin! Week was handled with caretul planning and strong class co-operation Many hours were

spent making decorations tor their assigned hallway The treshman class used Peanuts as their Spirit

Week theme At the Pep Rally over one hundred and titty treshmen came to cheer lor their class

Freshman Welcome Day the second school event involving the Class ol 1983 was handled differ

ently this year Seniors and treshmen enioyed three periods ol a teature-length tilm box lunches, and

games Both classes enjoyed the day s activities For Homecoming, their third tall school event, the

treshmen elected Nancy Krug as their attendant

As in the past years the treshman class held a magazine sale as their tirst class tund-raiser This

year's drive was very successful with protits exceeding three thousand dollars One (actor which

increased participation in the sale was the awarding ot prizes to the best salesmen This year's tirst

prize ot one hundred dollars went to Sharon Spada The final treshman tund-raiser came in the spring

when they sponsored their tirst high school dance

The final event ot the year which was sponsored by the treshmen was the Senior Farewell Break

last Held in the school caleleria the breaktast took place on Senior Class Day The purpose ol this

event was to allow treshmen the chance to express their gratitude to all seniors who had helped the

treshmen throughout their tirst high school year

Freshman Class Officers and Advisors: Sandra Liburdi, Mr.

Mark Helyer, Diana Sachetti, Eileen Scalise, Mrs. Ursula Spie-

gel, and Terri Knapsack.

First Row: Paul Burkarth, Kim Seagren, Lynn

Dubois, Carla Grasso, Lynda DeChesser, and

Roger Santi. Second Row: Chris Carlone, Steve

Hettrick, Pat Harrington, Pam Tolis, Rae Hoyt, and

Lisa Geremia. Third Row: Rena Addamo, Mar-

yann Prado, Steve Thomson, Barry Cayer,

Sharon Olisky, and Michael Psillas.

First Row: Tony Vernacatola, Joe Tirinzoni, Mar-

yann Bakaj, Linda Nesta, and Mary Pugliese. Sec-

ond Row: April Settembri, Darlene Solek, Mac-

helle LaFlamme, Dorene Masserio, Karleen Mas-

serio, and Lu-Ann Nadeau. Third Row: Lisa

Krause, Dave Paul, Tom Schrey, Doug Watrous,

and Rick Mauran.
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First Row: John DiPierdomenico, Wendy Skol-
nick, Jane Carlson, Sue Gerdo, Mary Alice
Biondi, Gail Grabowski, and Melissa Cole. Sec-
ond Row: Kurt Erickson, Robin Orde, Michelle
Genovese, Sandra Peckrul, Brenda Jalbert, and
Kris Quarti Third Row: Bobbie-Ann Teske, Julie

DelMartino, Tracey Drachenberg, Donna Ges-
chimsky, and Ellen DePaola.

First Row: Stephen Nims, Karen Liguori, Sandy
Liburdi, Lynn O’Donnell, Tina DeGrandi, and Val-

erie Frost. Second Row: Mark Cooney, Mark
Potash, Terri Knapsack, Dom Barone, John Fer-

rero, Paul Lombardo, and Lynn Yates. Third Row:
Stephen Lund, Mike Zup, Joe Scheyd, Mike
Colangelo, Ron Kemmling, and Stephen Wallace.

First Row: Craig DeVivo, Linda Dubuc, Paul Wil-

liams, Michele LaPage, Alan Nokes, Jim
LeVasseur, and Bart Geremia Second Row: Jim
Ruff, Mark Lemelin, Donna Simon, Brenda Mihon,
Bob Russell, Sue Walk, and Edward Silguero.

Missing: Martha Mildrum.
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First Row: Paul Pampuro, Tim Dreher, Chris Urso,

Gary Pajor, Robert Kroll, Jon Mihkels, and Robert

Michalak. Second Row: Sharon Spada, Kathy
Ann Lindsay, Diana Sachetti, Kari Benson, Cath-

leen Clark, Paula Sirko, Ellen Hubbard, and Janet

DeMay. Third Row: Linda Brownstem, Ellen

Regan, Paula Gozzo, Jett Wojtusik, Tony Ryba,

Joe Portal, and Tony Butrimas.

First Row: Micheline Poulin, Michelle Scarfe,

Christine Burkarth, Lisa Spiegel, Cindy Gigorian,

Nancy Krug, Kim Kirsch, and Tammy Tighe. Sec-

ond Row. Sue Senaldi, Stacie Maitz, Tammy Fred-

erick, Connie Peck, Ingrid Poglitsch, and Janine

Hewitt. Third Row: George Laczewski, Lori Drake,

John Campbell, Michael Tavarozzi, George
Siriotis, and Katie Veley.

First Row: Paul Calafiore, Mike Westerman, and

Dave Bukowski. Second Row: Robert Bellinger,

Jim Hafner, Rob Sakowicz, and Steven Bekamch.
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First Row: Cindy Asal, Holly Olisky, Ann Catelli,

Grace Pavone, Alicyn Anop, Bruce Boscolo,
Eileen Scalise, and Beth Gorski. Second Row:
Mario Campagna, Shawn Cook, Kris McMurray,
Lisa Kleckowski, Annette Zappone, Kathy Lind-

gren, Cathy Doty, and Lisa Norton. Third Row:
John Hughes, Kevin Lavoie, Corrado DeGasperis,
Jonathan Hubbard, Alan Guite, Bill Arute, Paul

Blackburn, and Joanne Dieli.

First Row: Dale Barrett, Dave Skwiot, Ross Cien-

lewicz, David Bernard, Stephanie Gordon, Chris-

sie DeMay, and Cindy Ciammella. Second Row:
Allen Coggins, Brian Gombotz, Gary Johnson,

Rita Colite, Liz Dehn, and Donna Robinson

First Row: Jerry Lennehan, Laura Bonati, and
Candy Rogers. Second Row: Bob Lewis, Terry

Faipler, and Eric Kraus.
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First Row: Tammy Drachenberg, Jane Morse, Ste-

ven Frisk, Doug Bartolomeo, Timmy Blachette,

Shelly Chojnicki, and Kristy Buteau. Second Row:

Brenda Bargielski, Billy Driscoll, Ken Bienas,

Sandy Pappas, Nancy Elliott, and Tom Recck.

Third Row: Billy Warner, Ray Vernacatola, Holly

Baldyga, Jill Carling, Randy Robichaud, and
Deanna Fields.

First Row: Kathy Meigs, Dawn Prue, Dorine Char-
amut, Debbie St. Amand, Terri Mleczko, and
Diane Tolomea. Second Row: Danny Stiano, Kim
Lennehan, Gwen May, Leah Swanson, Celina

Upham, Donna Kilian, and Michelle Nowak. Third

Row: Kim Tack, Keith Westerman, Dan Schribert,

Bud Lynn, Mike Narus, and David Strazzulla.

First Row: Angela Toce, Chris Maerz, Al Marino,

and Tom Wrobel. Second Row: Shawn Perzan,

Heather Casey, Stewart Dazell, and Tony Recck.
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The $6,000,000 Class

The hardworking Class of 1982 «s always looking ahead for opportunities to improve their class This
year the sophomore class has continued with their energetic efforts to make fheir class activities success-
ful Their class advisor Mr Lanviere has said of them I have found the students fo be interested co-
operative and reliable I am also happy to say that although factions exist within the student body aft

sophomores and not only one select group of sophomores have participated m class activities i have
quite a good nucleus with which to work

During the school year the sophomore class worked on two mam fund raising projects which realized
excellent profits The first was a booth at the Berlin Fair m which class members made and sold fritters The
other project was a candy sale of almond crunchy and caramel chocolate bars Each of these projects
was efficiently run and strongly supported by the class

The Class of 1982 was also active in all school events They enthusiastically participated in Spirit Week
with fairy tales as their theme and supported their class at the Pep Rally In October the sophomore class
elected Lisa Lavigne as their Homecoming attendant Later m October the sophomore class tied the junior
class for first prize in the Scavenger Hunt which was sponsored by the Berlin Council Of Youth
A sophomore dance was held during March The spring also saw the sophomores order their class

rings

Members of the Class of 1 982 are confident that they will continue to be successful during their next two
years at Berlin High

Sophomore Class Officers and Advisor: Mr Paul Lariviere,

Sebby Malespini, Stephen Gibeley, Lisa Lavigne, and Kevin
Milkey.

First Row: Joe Gontarz, Maura Liegeot, Wayne
Dottor, Sheila D'Addabbo, Sandra Arute, Janice

Hall, Matilda Santoro, Jackie Rettich, Toni Rosso,

and Jim Bolles. Second Row: Brian Brown, Nancy
Marchetti, Jenny Powers, Lisa Todeschini,
Carmela Gozzo, Robyn DePianta, Sue Kucharc-
zyk, Elizabeth Barton, and Don Misiorski. Third

Row: Al Tessman, Tom Pajor, Dennis McGurgan,
Rich Kiniry, Scott Williams, Bob Veronesi, Doug
Polanski, Kevin Gronback, Phil Ferraguto, and
Mark Mildrum.

First Row: Kevin Salsbury, Bruce Whitehill, Diane
Wojtusik, Laurie Woodward, Robin Rich, and Lau-
rie Prado. Second Row: Robert Bresch, Bill

Preece, Brian Welz, Eric Munson, and Pete Mid-

dlemass. Third Row: Marc London, Todd Norton,

Donny Criniti, Jonathan Daley, Dean Spilka, Kris-

tin Lund, and Cheryl Owep.
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First Row: Alicia Roy, Rita Nadolny, Lori Picard,

Michele Fischer, Paula Eshoo, and Debbie
Naples. Second Row: Brian Peters, Mike Keezing,

Jerilyn Sasek, Karen Masselle, and Steve

Juengst. Third Row: Laurie Young, Mark Berger,

Ellen Wallace, Lisa Schrey, Cheryl Kramer, and

Jean Mothersele.

First Row: Tim McCormack, Laura Tillman, Lisa

Lavigne, Laura O'Rourke, Laura Leicach, and

Nancy Smith. Second Row: Eric Swanson, Janet

Wheeler, Debbie Dennis, Lynn Bukowski, Janice

Anderson, and John Symolon. Third Row: Scott

Calderone, Herb Williams, Todd Barbera, Bob
Morrissey, Bob Peck, Chris Larson, and Paul J.

Anderson.

First Row: Glen Davis, Jett Pignatella, Chris Kel-

leher, Patty Deiwert, and Scott Allario. Second
Row: Dean Clemens, Donna Bartolucci, Terri

Tomasi, Lori Johnson, and Sue Gagliardi.
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First Row: Ann Christiana, Barbara Munson,
Laura Zappulla, Gail Prosperi, Sharon Blanken-

burg, Dawn Albert, and Tom Erkson. Second
Row: Faith Morin, Nancy Wetmore, Lynn Sea-

burgh, Susan Killius, Joe Peplau, Tom Tighe,

Mark Holmes, and Sylvie Chamberland. Third

Row: Kathy McCarthy, Steve Wazma, Steve Gibe-

ley, Lisa Bonaker, Valerie Foraver, Anne Mierze-

jewski, Cheryl House, and Fran Rio.

First Row: Kevin Hefternan, Nick Stetanou, Mary

Grant, Joan Gabes, Maryann Focareto, and
Sandy Oliver Second Row: June Dorbuck, Diane

Cook, Cathy Morrell, Kelly Pipkin, Amy Pipkin,

Cara Bellotti, and Karen Dalfino. Third Row: Lau-

rie Spencer, Glenn Rio, Lou Fiducia, Jamie

Fusco, and Mike Albert. Fourth Row: Scott Austin,

Dan Raleigh, Bill Ruft, Gary Miller, and Steve Oli-

sky.

First Row: John Amenta, Charlie Stetanou, David

Jorsey, Leona Gorneault, and Lynn Fuschillo.

Second Row: Bruce Cote, Dave Supinski, Tony

Maglio, Jimmy Gatfney, Nancy Smith, and Randy
Grasser.
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First Row: Ellen Trowbridge, Laura Chagnon,
Mariann Mazzarella, Debbie Rusczyk, Rick Marzi,

and George Psillas. Second Row: Sandy Prusik,

Sharon Warren, Lynn Bukowski, Cindy Rogers,
Bill Ackerman, and Dan Gianfelice. Third Row:
Dave Maglio, Tracy Stanhope, Laura Warner,
Louis Voight, and Rob Roche.

First Row: Lou Anne Colamussi, Laura D’Avanzo,
Kim White, Vicki Steiner, and Jeannine Waters.
Second Row: Bill Soyka, Danny Ringrose, David
Pizzo, Kevin Cyr, and Dave Kowalczyk Third
Row: Michael Skene, Marty Kosakowski, Joe
Rampone, Greg Dehm, Jay O'Donnell, and Gary
Haman.

First Row: Susan Mezzio, Carleen Cote, Leslie
Ahlquist, Sharon Dombkowski, Rhonda Krause,
Wendy Niles, Cindy Donnelly, Kelly Lamb, and
Roberta Ross. Second Row: Christine Thorpe,
Jean Quarello, Maria Quarti, Ruth Bentley, Elise
Rugens, Carrie Martin, Mary Alice Walowski, Any
Glennon, and Jimmy Radavich. Third Row: Terry
Hendricks, Nancy LaPointe, Ken France, Ken
Asal, Peter Perkins, Tommy Turner, Dan Bukow-
ski, and Gary Knopf.
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First Row: Mary Agostini, Karrie Scheer, Charlene
Calderone, Janet Fagan, Rozanne Carlson, Judy
Olson, Carol Luce, and Michele Cosgrove Sec-
ond Row: Kathleen Conlon, Karen Andrukiewicz,

Cindi Graham, Marie Poulin, Mary Hanson, Diana
Aziz, Mary Nadolny, and Anne Marier Third Row:
Ben Jacobsen, Mary Zovich, Leslie Samuels, Tom
Wicander, Todd Harris, Joan Slablone, Eric Lar-

son, Katie McHale, and Teresa Walsh. Fourth
Row: Ron Peik, Dan Reeve, David Cavanaugh,
Dan Durkee, Scott Perzan, and David Lounder.

The Brittingham Bunch
Successful is the best word to describe the Class ot 1 981 Since their freshman year the members

ol the Class ol 1 98 1 have been innovative and hardworking in all ot their fundraising drives One fun-
draiser which proved to be successful lor the tumors was a coin-toss booth at the Berlin Fair Con-
vincing tairgoers to toss a dime into a mug was quite profitable
The juniors overwhelming class spirit is evident by their participation in all school events At the

beginning ot me 19/9 80 school year the tumor class took pan in Spirit Week activities Class mem-
bers worked hard making creative posters and decorations to change their hallway into a panorama
ol Dr Seuss tantasy At the Pep Bally the tumor class won the Tug-O-War contest The Juniors were
also involved in Homecoming activities and elected Dawn Cashman as their attendant Not only have
the tumors been active in school events, but they have also been involved in community events The
Class ot 1 98

1 toined the class ol 1 982 in winning the Scavenger Hunt sponsored by the Berlin Coun-
cil ot Youth

in October class rings were distributed to the tumors who continued a Berlin High tradition by turn-
ing each other s rings lor good luck Also in the fall. Junior Prom preparations began with the forma-
tion ol a prom committee Anticipation grew during the months before the prom as class members
began their own planning tor the event In March the Junior Prom was held at the Aqua Turf Club in
Southington This event was very entoyable and well attended
The Juniors began the serious task of making career decisions and college choices They took

achievement tests such as the Practice Scholastic Aptitude Tests The Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery and the Scholastic Aptitude Test in preparation tor their decisions

Junior class advisor, Mr Brittingham, said ot the Class of 1981. The Class ol 1981 has a good
nucleus ot energetic interested and hardworking people They have always been co-operative
Vorkmg with them has been an enioyable experience I am looking forward to their senior year

Junior Class Officers and Advisor. Mr. Stanley Brittingham,

Marina Prado, Tina Simeone, Brenda Stabert, and Richard
Zovich.

First Row: Kevin Sanderson, Doug Frost, Lynn
Pampuro, Dane Baclaski, Karen Bosco, Chip
Green, Greg Frost, and Darci Eckstrom. Second
Row Rich Zovich, Pete Schmidt, Bill Lennehan,
Don Paris, Brian Boscolo, Robert Lavender, Fran
Recck, and Nick DiSalvo. Third Row: Jett Casner,
Tom Middlemass, Barry Bickley, Daniel Daigle,

Keith Bostrom, Dave Berger, Jim Quarello, and
Bob Bargielski.
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First Row: Tom McCarthy, Karen Grigorian, Diana

Tavarozzi, Donna Curtis, Dawn Speer, Rebecca
Robertson, Patty Beal, and Claude Przybysz Sec-

ond Row: Laura Dutkiewicz, Kris Hillstrand,

Joanne Gura, Gary Symolon, Irene Ruepp, Aileen

Vienneau, Jim Bradbury, and Tom Genovese,

Third Row: Mike Long, Jett Budney, Dave Herr,

Harold Bard, Tony Gianfelice, Mike Paul, Dave

Bramard, and Paul Haman.

First Row: Elaine O’Connell, Jean Colangelo,

Sandy Hackney, Carleen Carfi, Wendy Bukowski,

and Danny Precourt. Second Row: Mary Ann Bor-

donaro, Wendy Robinson, Dave Ritter, Tom
Cichon, and Edward Savio. Third Row: Donna
Ustanowski, Janet Cyr, Cathy Blair, Amy John-

son, and Tony Dieli.

First Row: Kim Rio, Cynthia Misteri, Carrie Ber-

landy, Beth Watrous, Stephanie Nelson, Kimberly

Krause, Barbara Hackney, Leonard Welch, Mau-

reen Conner, and Linda Lucchini. Second Row:

Lisa Stitel, Sandy Perreault, Rose Molnar, Phillipp

Quedens, Karl Munson, David Stiano, Brenda Lee

Stabert, Mary DiPierdomenico, Steve Bobrowski,

and Michael Cole. Third Row: Frank Mutz, Joe

Baccaro, John Wilcox, Phil Lund, Chris Hart, Bob
Rustico, Tom Meehan, Mark Soneson, and Tom
Pavano.
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First Row: Julie Nelson, Lisa Tirinzoni, Donna
Gorneault, Carol Kuehn, Lisa Polaske, Kim Valen-

tine. Marina Prado, Lorena Herzy, and Dede Gal-

vin Second Row Tina Simeone, Barbara Ouel-

lette, Lori Chambrello, Dawn Cashman, Jim

Gabes. Cary Faucher, Dave Ferraguto, and Jim

Jacobson. Third Row: Vanessa Williams, Sandy

Simon, Candice Skubel, Mary Lipetz, Lynne Bart-

kowski Cheryl Anderson, Clint Thurston, Alan

Pajor, and Carl Ficks.

First Row: Rich Stanhope, William Westerman,

Jim Mazzarella, Deb Bukowski, Diane Dietriche,

Deb Grasso, Brenda Dunn, and Jeanette Thorpe

Second Row: Brian Erkson, Andy Regan, Barry

Wright, Mark Avella, Doug Lennehan, Chris

Simeone, Ricky Schuetz, and Ken Thomas Third

Row: Billy Sturtevant, Peter Powers, Matt Butera,

Mike Parise, Mike Pajor, Paul Pracon, Cliff White,

Glenn Schroeder, and Garret Maino.

First Row: Susan Gajda, Josephine Franco,

Susan Bandzes, Mike Bonati, Steve Ritchie, and

Cheryl Foertsch. Second Row: Tim Larson, Jim

Schribert, Graeme Smith, and Darryl Durity. Third

Row Tom Cote, Jon Lund, Joe Bartolomeo. Bill

Locke, John Grib, and Glenn Drachenberg.
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First Row: Maria Portal, Sandy Kaczynski, Amy
Devaul, Nancy Dalzell, Rosanne Ryba, and Rox-

anne Veneziano. Second Row: John Phillips, Rae
Ann Rutkowski, Cheryl Connell, Laureen Lamb,
Tina Adams, Gail Dukes, and Leslie Maerz. Third

Row: Leslie Hayden, Pat English, Beth Lasky,

Cori Karam, Wendy Humes, and Sharon Ship-

man Fourth Row: Pat Magroin, Paul Powers, Ted
Cote, Greg Bradley, Steve Milkey, and Jeff Fitz-

simmons. Fifth Row: Bill Zesk, Dave Valickis,

Doug Malone, Paul Tolis, Tom Sprague, Howard
Asal, and Brooks MacQuarrie.

First Row: John Symolon, Mike Casey, Paul

Kochanski, Kurt Pearson, Dan Martin, Diane
DeMaria, Tony Cyrulik, Andy Davis, and Debby
Paradis. Second Row: Mary Makris, Kim Steen-

hoff, Susan Hermann, Carol Zup, Sue Melowicz,

Sandy Westman, Josephine DeFrancesco, Mark
Koziol, and Lou Pandolfo. Third Row: Ginger
Meeker, Cathy Marin, Dorothy Hoyt, Chris Mol-

nar, Donna Maguda, Amy Bylek, and Jeffrey Dut-

kiewicz.

Don’t Bother Me . . .
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First Row: Ken Ward, Irene Siriotis, Anne St.

Amand, Debbie Paskiewicz, Debbie Hettrick,

Dawn Cugno, Dave Edelson, and Charlie House.

Second Row: Tim Garcia, Sandy Theriault, Kim

Chojnicki, Leann Siembab, Donna Wenzel,

Arlene Gamelin, Mark Alcehurst, and Frank Far-

gione. Third Row: Ken Hopkins, Eric Kucharczyk,

Walter May, Lenny Michaud, Mike Serravalle, Bob
Jenks, and, Ken Winiarski.

First Row: Harold Martin, Tim Civali, and Mike

Casey. Second Row: Ed Ferry, Robert Konicki,

Carol D’Amico, and Chris Roberts.

. , . I’m Learning!
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THE YEAR IN PEOPLE
Familiar as well as new personalities influenced Ameri-

ca's politics, music, fashions, television, and films in 1 979-
1980

Perhaps the people who have had the most significant
effect on the events of 1 979-1980 were the national politi-

cal figures. President Jimmy Carter fought to keep his
head above water in the White House as Ted Kennedy,
Jerry Brown, Ronald Reagan, George Bush, and Howard
Baker prepared to challenge him in the race for the presi-
dency in 1980. The Shah of Iran and the Ayatollah Kho-
meini became familiar faces in the news, and their actions
affected American lives daily. In Connecticut, Governor
Ella Grasso began her second term of office, and former
Berlin mayor Arthur B. Powers was appointed Commis-
sioner of Transportation for the state of Connecticut
The varied styles of music in the year offered something

for everybody. Students at B.H.S. tuned into radio stations
D103, 106HCN, 104 magic or 96TIC depending upon
their specific tastes in music. Disco continued to be a pop-
ular music form with strong albums and performances by
disco queen Donna Summer, the Village People, Peaches
and Herb, and Chic. In addition to its influence on dance,
it also influenced Americans' style of dress. Calvin Klein,
Chic, and Sassoon jeans and Candies shoes became
standard wearing apparel for many girls at Berlin High, but
most of the guys continued to wear the traditional Levis
jeans, corduroys, and T-shirts. Other musical trends
included a new wave Rock, headed by such popular
groups as "The Knack," "The Cars,” and "Blondie

"

Easy listening continued to be extremely popular with
The Commodores.' "The Bee Gees," "Kenny Loggins,"

and The Doobie Brothers" releasing successful albums.
Country music also enjoyed a share of the spotlight this
year with Kenny Rogers, Dolly Parton, and Crystal Gayle
all turning out monster hits. Although there were many
new trends in music, good old Rock ‘n’ Roll still remained
the favorite of the majority of the students at B.H.S. Some
of the most popular Rock artists of the year included
Styx, "Foreigner," "Led Zeppelin," "Tod Rundgren,”

and “Fleetwood Mac."

Television continued to be a favorite American pastime
in 1979-1980. Carroll O’Conner made the successful
jump from the long-running hit series "All in the Family" to

his new show "Archie Bunker’s Place.” Comedy took on
a delightful new twist when Robin Williams made his debut
as the zany alien from Ork in the popular new series
"Mork and Mindy." Situation comedies continued to be
the most successful television programs and series such
as "M.A.S.H.,” “Laverne and Shirley,” "Happy Days,”
"Three’s Company,” “WKRP in Cincinnati," "Benson/'
and "Soap" consistently topped the charts in the ratings
race. Drama began to make a comeback, however, with
the appearance of such shows as "Dallas," "Knot’s Land-
ing," and "Skag" and the return of such old favorites as
"Quincy,” “The Rockford Files,” “Vegas,” and "Lou
Grant." Kate Jackson departed from “Charlie's Angels,”
and her role was quickly filled by model-turned-actress,
Shelly Hack. Late night T.V. remained popular, and "Sat-
urday Night Live survived a drastic shakeup in personnel
as John Belushi and Don Ackroyd departed to pursue film

careers.

As always, the movies reflected the many different
moods and trends in America. Some of the issues
explained in films this year included the Vietnam War in

Frances Coppola's production of "Apocalypse Now" star-

ring Marlon Brando, and the effects of divorce and child

custody hearings on a young couple and their child in

"Kramer vs. Kramer" starring Dustin Hoffman, Meryl
Streep, and newcomer Justin Henry. The workings of the
American judicial system were probed by Al Pacino in

"And Justice for All.” The world of politics was the object
of satire by writer, director and star Alan Alda in "The
Seduction of Joe Tynan. " Escapist movies were also very
big this year and films such as "The Jerk" with Steve Mar-
tin, "10 with Bo Derek, and "The Electric Horseman"
with Jane Fonda and Robert Redford were box office

smashes. A new wave of science fiction movies also
appeared as “Star Trek, The Movie," "Saturn 3," and
Battlestar Galactica” made their big screen debuts fol-

lowing the blockbuster "Star Wars
”

The past year saw the departure of many celebrities in

the entertainment and political world. In 1979-1980,
Americans said goodbye to such personalities as Jimmy
Durante, David Jansen, John Wayne, Keith Moon, Grou-
cho and Zeppo Marx, Mamie Eisenhower, Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas, and Anthropologist Margaret
Mead.
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fcU SESAME STREET—Children

AFTERNOON

NoonQ NEWS DAY
Guest Diane Cloud, director of Read-
ing Is Fundamental Also a look at ac-

tivities of the Hartford Areas Rally To-

gether organ*2ation. (Live 60 min.)

O© CD NEWS
o AT NOON—Ted O'Brien

Guest Ralph Nader

O 12 O'CLOCK LIVE!

03© 0D MINDREADERS—Game
Bill Daily Brett Somers

© MEETING OF MINDS—Discussion
© CHURCH SERVICE—Catholic
CE $20,000 PYRAMID—Game
Soupy Sales. Elaine Joyce

12:30 O WOMAN 80—Sharon King

Scheduled Skating instructor Marion
Proctor shows how to execute a fig-

ure eight and a representative of the

Diet Workshop offers tips Sharon
King is the hostess (Live 60 min

)©O CD CD RYAN S HOPE—SerialQ SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
S3® GD PASSWORD PLUS—Gama
Ross Mart r. Qrett Somers

ready to detect to the U S : is reported

dead in a fire Korvin Paul Lucas
Yustov John Van Dreelen (60 min.)© PEARLS—Documentary
A film about teachers Gin Woo and
Don Kao. who work in New York s

Chinatown trying to instill youngsters
with ethnic pride (Repeat)

3 PM OO © GD GENERAL HOSPITAL
©OVER EASY—Hugh Downs
*L!|llft

3 WHOP
3 3^80 ONE DAY AT A TIMQ

'“Am* i bmU IMP giH§ a warm and
intimate Christmas Eve in a frigid

mountain cabin Bonnie Franklin.

Mackenzie Phillips. Valerie Bertinelli.

©© VILLA ALEGRE—Children
© PORKY PIG A FRIENDS

4 PM ©TOM AND JERRY—CartoonO MIKE DOUGLAS
Co-host Dick Van Patten is joined by
his wife Pat and sons Neis, Vince and
Jim; actor Robert Guillaume comic
Pat Cooper tennis star Martina Nav-
ratilova (90 min )0 RHOOA—Comedy
Ida (Nancy Walker) dramatically in-

forms her daughters that she may be
very Hi Rhode Valerie Harper
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A Show of Spirit

Perhaps one of the most enjoyable events in the school year. Spirit

Week, is Berlin High's traditional way ot showing its support tor all ot

the athletes who participate in fall sports This year Spirit Week was
held from September 10th to the 14th The week began in earnest as
freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors chose themes tor their

hallways and began to decorate the school A variety ot themes were
chosen this year with the freshmen deciding on Peanuts tor their first

theme and the sophomores choosing Fairy Tales Old hands at hallway
decorations, the juniors and seniors chose Dr Seuss and the Muppets
respectively All four classes worked hard all week in order to make
tbeir hallways convey the spirit of Berlin High
The events ot the week culminated on Friday as seniors participated

in the traditional senior motorcade in the morning Large numbers ot

students met at St Pauls Church at 6 30 PM for the beginning of the
motorcade Even threats ot winds and heavy rains could not dampen
tbe spirits ot the students as they paraded through the town to the high
school to participate in the Pep Rally

The Rally began at 7:00 PM As the coaches and members ot the tall

teams were introduced, there was thunderous applause The band pro-
vided entertainment tor members ot the student body who danced
around on the gym floor Haltway through the Rally students partici-

pated in a tug-of-war with the sophomores and tumors proving their

superiority over the treshmen and seniors After the tug-of-war the tra-

ditional spirit contest began The gym was filled with the sounds of

cheers as classes attempted to outdo each other in spirit At the end ot

the competition, the senior class won the Spirit trophy
The (unfilled night closed with a Pep Rally dance

Awaiting the beginning of the pep rally motorcade, seniors smile at the

camera.

Marlen Clark leads the procession as the senior Drill Team members are

announced.

Tim Veley and John Brochu proudly show off

Spirit Week decorations.

Always a free spirit, Mike Klein awaits the judges' decision on the Spirit

Week competition.
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Seniors show their enthusiasm and spirit at the Pep Rally. Giving it their all, juniors cheer at the Pep Rally.

Pulling together, seniors try to beat the juniors in the Tug-of-War.
Football players show their comraderie as they are

called out onto the gym floor.
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“New Zoo Revue”
One o* the biggest changes at Berlin High this year was freshman initiation, a tradition which

has taken place at the beginning ot each school year Because of the School Board s concern
about past initiation activities, the senior class was directed to develop a new format tor the pro-
gram After carefully considering all ot the problems with the activity, they changed Initiation
Day to Freshman Welcome Day The new plan was very successful, and the students who par-
ticipated in the activities enjoyed themselves
As in the past, freshmen were required to dress in the fashion designed by the senior class

This year the seniors required that all freshmen who wanted to participate in Welcome Day
dress up as (lower children " The basic change in freshman dress-up was that girls dressed
up as girls and boys dressed up as boys whereas in the past each sex dressed as the opposite

The day began with senior Big Brothers and Big Sisters treating their freshman Little Brothers
and Little Sisters to breaktast Alter breakfast, both groups arrived at school and went to their
second period classes During third and fourth period seniors and treshmen met in the audito-
rium to watch the movie, The Mouse That Roared " After the film both classes enjoyed a pic-
nic lunch outside on the school's playing fields After lunch freshmen played games such as
leapfrog and ring-around-the rosie These games were supervised by watchful seniors who
stood by to make sure that all of their instructions were carried out The rest of the day was
spent in classes as students returned to their normal day's schedule
The end of the school day did not mean the end of the tun however Seniors and freshmen

as well as spectators, returned to the school gym for the traditional Senior Court At the Senior
Court, freshmen who were found guilty of "crimes against seniors" were sentenced to different
tasks by seniors Sentences included freshman boys dressing up as ballerinas and performing
a staged dance and freshman girls going to the beauty parlor for new hairstyles created with
whipped cream After Senior Court, a dance was held in the school gym for the entire student
body

Mary Alice Biondi and Jane Carlson share a picnic lunch

on school grounds.

Beth Gorski has “You’re a freshman," writ-

ten all over her face.

Seniors and freshmen gather on the high school playing fields for a picnic lunch
and games.

George Siriofis waits for the start of fhe
movie "The Mouse That Roared,” outside

the auditorium.
62— Welcome Day

As Billy Collins, Ronnie Johnson, and Jay Skolnick watch with amusement, Mary
Alice Biondi has her hair done by senior hairstylists Janet Brochu and Donald
Riordan.



The star of the show, Michael Klein, struts his senior stuff for fascinated freshmen.

Michael Klein directs the freshmen in a game of leapfrog.

The freshman boys present an original

routine which rivals the drill team's half

time performance.

Rich Liburdi escorts Terri-Ann Knapsack
to senior court for her inquisition.

Dressed as characters from the movie
“The Warriors,” seniors Donna Calder-

one, Kim Majewski, Cheryl LeVasseur,
Jimmy Krug, John Steurer, Donald Rior-

dan, and Nancy Pethigal await a fresh-

man Victim. Welcome Day— 63



Voice of

Democracy
The 1979-1980 Student Council was Involved In a

variety ol activities this year Their year began with

the election ol Sue Kristopik as President. Steve Mil-

key as Vice-President, Beth Suranna as Secretary,

and Donny Crimti as Treasurer The first major
event for the Student Council was the annual
Homecoming dance, held on November 19, 1979
Homecoming was a successful event, and the Stu-

dent Council went on to initiate two new activities

Student Council members decorated the cafeteria

each month and put up a special poster announc-
ing the word of the week The Council also worked
to organize a Ski Day at a nearby ski area for all

B H.S students

Waiting for the presentation ceremony to begin, Nancy Krug and Lisa Lavigne exa
edly discuss the Homecoming activities.

Junior attendant Dawn Cashman and senior attendant Lynn
Procko leave the football field after receiving their roses.

Student Council First Row Katie McHale Beth Watrous. Cheryl Bahle. Jane Chnstiano. and Diane Toio-

mea Second Row Lisa Polaske, Diana Sachetti, Lori Ciammella. Tina Simeone
,
Terry Knapsack and Jane

Carlson Third Row Jim Jacobson, Beth Nalewajek, Maryann Prado. Lori Drake, Laurie Young, and Barry

Cazner Fourth Row Don Criniti — Treasurer Beth Suranna — Corresponding Secretary, Cheryl

LeVasseur — Recording Secretary. Sue Kristopik — President, Steve Milkey — Vice-President, and Rich

Zovich Not in Picture Alicia Roy. Charlene CakJerone. John Steurer. Jill Parsons, and Barbara Paradis
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Good Times
The annual Berlin High Homecoming football game

and dance were held on Saturday, November 17.1 979
The day's events began at I 30 PM when the Berlin
High Redcoats kicked oft against South Catholic at

Sage Park The Coats experienced a tough day on the
field and lost the game 29-8 in a close offensive and
defensive contest

It was an exciting afternoon for the Homecoming
Queen Sue Ziegler and her court which included Sen-
ior attendant Lynn Procko, Junior attendant Dawn
Cashman. Sophomore attendant Lisa Lavigne. and
Freshman attendant Nancy Krug The girls were pre-
sented with flowers and a kiss from a town official dur-
ing the halftime The band, drill team, and color guard
also performed during the ceremonies
The Homecoming dance sponsored by the Student

Council began at 8:00 PM in the school gym The
queen and her court were officially crowned after most
of the guests had arrived The night proved to be enjoy-
able as the rock band "Deeproots" kept the guests
dancing to a variety of musical selections

Couples enjoy dancing to the music of “Deep Roots.”

Sue Ziegler is crowned 1979 Homecoming Queen by the 1978 Homecoming Queen
Debbie Berger as her court looks on.

Kris Hillstrand and Cathy Blair enjoy
some refreshments and conversation
with Mrs. Gloria Frost.

Freshman attendant Nancy Krug and her

escort Tim Garcia enter the dance.

Keeping an eye on the evening activities

are Rick Russell and Dave Degroff.

Taking a break from the dancing, Rollan

Carroll and Lisa DeFelice get some
refreshments for their dates.
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Dance Fever
Girls' League, a service organization which is open to all high

school girls, began the year with the election ot officers The offi-

cers chosen were President Marlen Clark. Vice-President Lori

Ciammella, Secretary Martha Baccaro, Treasurer Marina Prado,

and Historian Cori Karam Supervised by Mrs Emile Yukna. The
organization performed such services as donating a traditional

goodwill food basket to a needy Berlin family at Thanksgiving and
selling tickets at all home basketball games The mapr event plan-

ned by the organization was the fifth annual Holiday Dance which
took place on December 1 5, 1 979, with "Pressure Point" providing

the entertainment The dance was held in the high school gym
which was decorated in dark blue, light blue, white, and silver in

keeping with the theme "Shining Star More members participated

in the preparation of refreshments and decorations than ever

before which helped to make the dance a success Other fund rais-

ers that contributed to the Girls' League scholarship fund included

a bakesale. a make-up demonstration, and a fashion show The
prosperous year was concluded with a farewell picnic for all active

members

H OLIOADANCE

Dried flowers and scrolls adorned the tables.

With some assistance from Cheryl Barile, Katie

Veley helps in rolling out the streamers.

Hostesses sit by the door to greet couples coming to the dance.

Marlen Clark and Cori Karam work carefully to decorate the gym.
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Couples pause for the photographer before entering the beautifully decorated gym.

Girts League First Row Cori Karam — Historian Martha Baccaro — Secretary Marten Clarli — President Lon Ciamella — Vice President
Manna Prado— Treasurer Second Flow Diane Tolornea Cathy Defrancesco Donna Ferro Sandy liburdi Gail Grabowski Mary Alice Bondi
Sue Senate* Karen liguon Wendy SkolnicK, Joanne Dieli Cindy Asal. Cara Ouederts, and Robin Orde Third Row Kathy Lindgren. Sue Gerdo,
LHen Hubbard AJicyn Anop Jane Christiano. Cindy Ciammeiia Cheryl Banle Beth London. Lou Anne Colamussi Annette 2appone Lynda
uecnewer and Kristina Quarti Fourth Row Gwen May Brenda Basgielski Tamm. Tighe Katie Vetey Rena Addamo Chnssie DeMay Mac
nefie LaFtamme Cheryl Owen Carrie Martin Rita Nadotny Susan Kilkus and Oana Tavaro/i Fifth Row Sandra Weber Jean Wilk Claudia***** J

f
rveT De^ay Roxanne Veneziano Jer.fyn Sasek Lisa Zimrmtti. Lisa Todesch.m. Jenny Powers Michelle Scarle, and Diana Sachetti

bixtn how Irene Ruepp Anne Maner Laurie Young Tma Simeone Lynne Bartkowski Linda Lucchim Dede Galvin Beverly Blair Lon Drake
Tern Knapsack Maryann Bakai and Jane Carlson

John Gemmell, Wendy Skolnick, David Wheeler, and Lori Drake sit out a dance and
just relax.

Ron Johnson and Lori Ciamella step in

style.

This couple dances to the mellow sounds
of “Pressure Point.”
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The Year in

Review
When the 1 980 Lamp staff began meeting in the spring of

1979 they decided that their main goal would be to pro-

duce a yearbook that would be different from all the books
that have proceeded it Like every staff, every year they

wanted their book to be the best in preparation for meeting

these goals, the staff traveled to New York City in October to

attend a Yearbook Seminar at Columbia University

Throughout the day staff members sat in on lectures con-

cerning design and layout, copy writing, photography
cover design, and special effects The day proved to be
quite profitable Upon their return, the staff immediately

began working to incorporate new ideas that they had col-

lected into the 1 980 Lamp The first step was choosing a

theme, a basic design for the book From there things

became more technical as the staffers began designing

actual pages, cropping pictures, and writing copy, captions

and headlines Despite a tight schedule and frequent last

minute sessions at Mrs Miklos house, the book was finally

completed and into the publisher by late February Every-

one was relieved when the last proof pages were returned to

Taylor Publishers
the 1 980 Lamp staff is extremely proud of the hard work

that went into this book It is their sincere hope that this

yearbook will reflect the creativity and the spirit of all those

who worked on and appear in its pages

On a photography assignment. Kim Majew- Editor-in-chief Cathy Scarfe prepares a

ski is quite a picture herself. quad-pak.

Scott Blanchette crops pictures for

the underclassmen section.

Yearbook Advisor Mrs. Mary-Ann
Miklos tries to keep her sense of

humor.
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Amy Anson, Nancy Pethigal, Kim Majewski, Nancy Lindahl, and Lori Sturgeon promote the

Lamp fundraising flower sale.

1980 Lamp Staff: First Row: Beth London, Lu-Ann Austin, Shelly Zipadelli, Donna Ferro,
Donna Lavigne and Marlen Clark. Second Row: Cara Quedens, Lori Ciammella, Martha
Baccaro, Janet Brochu, Lori Sturgeon, Donna Calderone, Cari Wolf, Cheryl LeVasseur, and
Lisa Avery. Third Row: Mark Nielsen, Jean Wilk, Nancy Lindahl, Joleen Polanski, Sharon
Griffith, Nancy Pethigal, Arlene Ackerman, Cathy Scarfe, Beth Johnson, and David Skol-
nick.



The Paper Chase
A new English elective. Publications I. has been added to the curricu-

lum to help in the preparation ot the Lamp and to teach students the

basic principles ot the publishing business

The idea tor the class was conceived by yearbook advisor Mrs Mary

Ann Miklos after three years ot struggling to meet publishing deadlines

tor previous yearbooks She decided that some much needed class

time should be set aside to aid in the completion ot the book The class

began by learning how to develop a theme to design a layout and to

write copy tor any publication and progressed to the actual production

ot the 1 980 Lamp In preparation tor the Lamp publication members of

the class |omed the Lamp editors on a field trip to the Yearbook Semi-

nar held at Columbia University in New York City The trip proved to be

educational and enjoyable adventure as the students attended lecture

alter lecture on various aspects ot yearbook publication and then

ended the day with a bit ot shopping before boarding Amtrak back to

Berlin The ideas and information that these staffers brought back with

them was incorporated into this year's yearbook to help make the Lamp

more successful than ever

Aside from working on the yearbook, the members ot tbe Publica-

tions class completed their own magazines by the end of the halt year

course This assignment involved choosing layouts writing copy,

designing pages and deciding on special effects tor the entire maga-

zine

Publications Class First Vow: Dan Precourt, Jeff Casner, and Scott Blanchette. Second Row
Mary DiPerdimimco, Lori Sturgeon, Cathy Scarfe, Donna Lavlgne, Nancy Pethlgal, Marlen Clark

Tammy Culver, and Cara Quedens Third Row Nancy Lindahl

The Mad Cropper Nancy Pethigal grease-pencils Mark Nielsen. On the day of the deadline, Nancy Lindahl and

Luann Austin finish organizing of the senior sec-

tion.
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The Electric

Company
The cheerleaders are responsible for supporting

various sports groups throughout the school year
The 1979-1980 varsity cheerleaders cheered at the
varsity football and basketball games, while the jun-

ior varsity squad cheered at the junior varsity and
freshman football games as well as the junior varsity

basketball games
In addition to cheering at sporting events, the

cheerleaders oversee many activities to promote
school spirit In the fall the cheerleaders sponsored
Spirit Week, which included class competition in

hallway decorations and the annual pep rally,

motorcade, and dance. In early winter, the cheer-
leaders held a pancake breakfast for the partici-

pants in the winter sport's program The year's
activities closed with cheerleading tryouts for the
1980-1981 cheerleading squads

On the move, Tom Simpson passes through the cheerleaders'
spirit tunnel

Varsity Cheerleaders: First Row: Co-Captains Cari Wolf and Donna Calderone. Sec-
ond Row: Alicia Roy, Lisa Polaske, Karen Bosco, and Karen Andrukiewicz. Third Row:
Janice Hall, Amy DeVaul, Debbie Poppel, Beth Suranna, and Toni Rosso.

At the Homecoming game Donna Calderone pins Cari Wolfs
mum in place.

The cheerleaders lead the football fans in “Give us a 'B'.”
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Practice makes perfect for the Varsity Cheerleaders.

JV Cheerleaders: First Row: Co-Captain Katie McHale, Jane Christiano, and Gwen
May Second Row: Linda Lucchini, Jane Carlson, Co-Captain Charlene Calderone,

Terri Knapsack, Sue Walk, and Mary Agostini. Top: Gail Grabowski. Mary Alice

Biondi, and Diane Tolomea

JV Cheerleaders build a "stairway to

heaven.”
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That’s

Entertainment
The 1979-1980 Color Guard, led by co-captains

Cheryl LeVasseur and Nancy Lindahl, was enlarged
this year to twelve members and three alternates Previ-

ously the squad had only eleven members. In order to

begin their season on schedule, they held practices

during the summer months. Once the season began,
they performed at each football halftime to the theme
song from the television show "Vegas " They also

accompanied the band to the Eastern States Exposition

to perform on the green and to march in the Connecti-

cut Day Parade.

During the basketball season, the color guard per-

formed an innovative routine to the song "Pick Up the

Pieces, " played by the Pep Band The squad ended the

year by marching in the Fireman's Parade and the

Memorial Day Parade

The 1979-1980 Color Guard. Kneeling: Co-Captain Nancy Lindahl, Advisor Kathy Bryers, Co-Captain
Cheryl LeVasseur. First Row: Kim Valentine, Beth Watrous. Sharon Blankenburg. and Cindy Donnelly
Second Row: Laura Dutkiewicz, Roseanne Ryba. and Mary Zovich Third Row: Karen Grigorian, Lau-
reen Lamb, Candy Skubel, Ellen Wallace, Tammy Culver, and Carrie Berlandy

1

f - - •.

The Color Guard waits anxiously to "step-off’' for pre- The Color Guard flags add color to the court during the National
game. Anthem.
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The 1979-1980 Drill Team Kneeling Co-Captains Nancy Pelhigal and Kim Maiewski First Row Marlen Clark, LuAnn
Austin Amy Glennon. Maureen Connor. Sandy Weber, Lisa Lavigne, Wendy Niles. Cori Karam, Nancy Srogi. Debbie
Naples Roxanne Veneziano and Advisor Kathy Bryers Second Flow Lynn Procko, Stephanie Nelson, Shelly Zipadelli,

Cheryl House. Lisa Stitel. Sharon Grittith, Arlene Ackermann. Jill Parsons, Lynne Bartkowski, and Carrie Marlin

Great
Performances

The Berlin High School Drill Team
expanded its squad to twenty members with
three additional alternates. “Make Me
Smile” and “Temptation Eyes” were the
songs chosen tor their dance-precision rou-
tines which they performed at home football

and basketball games. The Drill Team has
been traveling and performing with the
marching band for twelve years, and they
have gained special recognition. During
July and August of 1979 ten members trav-

eled through Europe and represented the
“Connecticut Ambassadors.” They did
several performances in five European
countries and were very well received by
their audiences.

Enthusiastic Drill Team and Color Guard members cheer on the Redcoat
football team.

Accompanied by the pep band, the Drill Team performs a high
kick routine at a varsity basketball game

Arms linked, Drill Team members begin their “Make Me Smile” football Drill Team dancers form a center court cirle for the

routine. basketball fans.
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The Berlin High School Redcoat Marching Band.

The trumpet section Brenda Stabert, John Gemmel, Graduate Frank Tamburro, and

Bob Zapulla add the right sound to a medley o< carols.

Drum Major David Ulkus leads the

marching band down the field

74— Band
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American

Bandstand
Each year the Berlin High School Marching Band

grows in size and stature The 1979-80 Redcoat
Band, led by Director Paul Karam, consisted ot 150
musicians, the largest band in the history ot the

school This year for the first time, the band per-

formed at only home football games due to a reduc-
tion in education funds

In September the band was invited to perform at

the Eastern States Exposition in Springfield, Mass
,

for the eighth consecutive year The Redcoats per-

formed with three other high school bands for Gov-
ernor Grasso on Connecticut Day After their per-

formance on the village green, the band partici-

pated in the traditional parade through the exposi-

tion

Although the band did not take any special trips

this year, they did give five performances at tradi-

tional events In December the band played at the

Holiday Concert, and in the spring they participated

in the Spring Concert, the Memorial Day Parade,
and the Firemen's Bazaar Parade

Several members of the band were cited for their

outstanding musicianship Donna Calderone and
Bob Zappulla were selected for the All-State Band,
and Charlene Calderone, Donna Calderone, Chris
Larsen, and Judy Olson were chosen for the North-
ern Division Band

The band inspires the football team with a chorus of “Minnesota Rouser.”

f

Horn players John Gemmell, Lori Drake, Ann Marrier, and Cori Karam perform during

the Holiday Concert,

On the sidelines, Tom Pavano waits for

half-time.
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Drum Major David Ulkus and Majorettes Martha Baccaro and An enthusiastic Wendy Skolnick gets ready for the half-time

Barbara Paradis. performance.

The music does not begin in band Band members execute their half-time routine,

class until Mr. Karam takes attend-

ance.
76— Bond



Face the Music

The Advanced Vocal group perlorms Christmas carols at the Holiday Con-

cert.

The annual Holiday Concert was held on
December 19, 1979, in the Catherine McGee
School auditorium. The major performers were
the band, under the direction of Mr. Paul Karam,

and the chorus and Special Choir under the

direction of Mr. James Bruni. The concert began
at 7:30 P.M. with the chorus performing selec-

tions which included “Jazz Gloria,
”

“White

Christmas," and “Must Be Santa" which included

grammar school students from the Berlin area.

After the chorus, the band performed a variety of

Christmas selections, most notably “Handel Fes-

tival" and "Adeste Fideles.” The new Wind
Ensemble, followed the band with a performance

of “The Military Suite in E Minor.” At the close of

the concert, the audience enjoyed a special com-
bined performance featuring the Wind Ensemble
and the Special Choir.

Percussion players concentrate on keeping the tempo. Accompanied by Cheryl Kramer, Judy Olson per-

forms a flute solo.

The chorus recruits some help from young friends for the finale. Mr Karam conducts the wind ensemble.
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Soundstage
The 1979-1980 Chorus worked very

hard this year to expand its activities, and
they carried out a variety of projects. Dur-

ing the fall the Chorus, under the direc-

tion of Mr. James Bruni, sponsored a

candy sale to raise funds for a trip to Mys-
tic, Connecticut, May 1 and 2, 1980, to

compete against choral groups from
other schools of Berlin’s size. On Decem-
ber 19, 1979, the Chorus participated in

the annual Holiday Concert. Also during

the holiday season the group traveled to

New Britain Memorial Hospital and New-
ington Children’s Hospital to perform for

the patients in the hospitals. In the spring,

the Chorus worked hard for its perform-

ance in the spring concert in April. They
joined the Band and the Wind Ensemble
in entertaining the student body, faculty,

and parents in the Catherine McGee
auditorium.

Choral members elected to All-State

this year included Diane Fagan, Frank
Volz, and Wendy Humes. Chorus FirsIRow Cindy Pizzo Ruth Pritchard. Laura Chagnon Jane Morse, Kostina Ouarli, Lynda OeChesser Bruce Boscolo Karen Andruk-

lewicz, Carrie Martin Dawn Speer Wendy Robinson, Sandy Kaczyaski Ann Christiana Jean Colangelo and Sandy Prusik Second Row Laura
Morse CaraOuedens Elisa Zovich Claudia Michalak Cheryl Warren Ann Marie Dougherty Karen Bosco Roberta Ross Diane Fagan Laura
Wixon Judy Olson. June Dorbuck. Sylvie Chamberiand Sue Gagliardi Susan Bisaccia, and Michele Perreault Third Row Donald Misiorski
Jim Rutt, Bill Rutl, Paul Blackburn, Bud Volz, Abby Martin, Nancy Elliott, Linda Elliott, Nancy LaPomte, Ingrid Poglitsch Melissa Vestal Brenda
Dunn, Sharon Shipman, Denise Wilson. Mary Hanson, Jen Powers, and Teresa Walsh

Special Chorus: First Row Mr Bruni, Advisor: Elizabeth Owen, Diane Fagan, Arlene Gamelin, and Teresa
Walsh Second Row Linda Elliott, Joyce Blackburn, Cindy Pizzo, Michele Perreault, Denise Wilson, and
Sharon Shipman Third Row: Tony Cyrulik, Bud Volz, and Bill Ruff Not in Picture Janet Stohmal

Chorus member Judy Olson collects the Chorus Officers First Row: Cindy Pizzo — Vice President, and Linda Elliott — Librarian Second Row
proceeds from the candy sale. Diane Fagan— President. Teresa Walsh— Secretary, and Laura Morse— Treasurer
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Susan Gajda, Jean Wilk, and Philip Quedens proofread an article before the deadline. John Grib looks on as John Steurer pre-

pares to crop a page of the Beacon.

Action News
Since 1946 the Beacon has been the

official school newspaper. Under the edi-

torship of Jean Wilk and with the help of

the Journalism classes, the Beacon is an

interesting and informative record of the

important high school events. The Bea-

con not only covers sports and academ-

ics, but also includes an editorial section

which publishes letters concerning mat-

ters of controversy, a creative writing

section and the ever popular personal

column which prints students’ personal

messages to friends and/or enemies.

Berlin Beacon: First Row: Shelly Zipadelli, Karen Bosco, Susan Gajda, Jean Wilk —
editor, Claudia Michalak, Judy Olson, and Lisa Spiegel. Second Row: Martha Bac-

cara, Laura Wixon, Nick DiSalvo, Kim Rio, and Vanessa Williams.



For Your

Information
The Media Club, under the direction of Mr Jeffrey

Wayne, Mrs. Mia McMahon, and Mr Lance Ernest,

is a group of students who assist in the supervision,

operation, and upkeep of the Media Center The
Media aids not only assist at the front desk in the

Center, but also operate video-taping equipment as

well as cameras and sound equipment in the televi-

sion studio. The club members provide a great serv-

ice to the school by offering their skills in media pro-

duction so that student productions may be video-

taped in the school studio and shown to classes at a

later date Many teachers, as well as students, are

assisted by the members of the Media Club. Their

skills have enabled the students of Berlin High to

experience the results of media production Media Club: First Row: Bill Ruff— Vice-President, Scott Perzan, Jim Bradbury, Mrs. Mia McMahon— Advi-

sor, Lance Earnest— Advisor Second Row: Cheryl Warren, Brenda Dunn. Arlene Gamelin — President

Dawn Speer— Secretary, Denise Wilson, LouAnne Colamussi, Mrs Barbara Brown — Advisor, Mr Jeffrey

Wavne— Media Director

Susan Bisaccia prepares for a broadcast

by reading over her copy.

W.K.R.P.
W.E.R.B., Educational Radio of Berlin, is in its

second year of operation at Berlin High School. The
station, which is located in the media center, is

operated by students who have received certifica-

tion from the Federal Communications Commission
which authorizes them to operate licensed radio

stations Linder the direction of Mr Jefferey Wayne,
students are able to develop their disc jockey and
radio announcing skills

This year, the W.E.R.B. programming included

specials produced by the students in Mr Arnold

Frost's American Musical Theatre Class. Each stu-

dent developed his or her own half hour program
devoted to a different musical The series was called

"Broadway in Berlin" and was aired at 10:00 AM
and 1 :00 PM each day during the winter months
W.E.R.B is located at 99.9 FM and airs from 7:30

AM to 6:00 PM Monday through Friday

The Media Club members assist in the smooth running of the center.

WE R.B.: First Row: Kevin Heffernan, Sylvie Chamberland, June Dorbuck, Gary Knopf, Sandra Weber

Susan Bisaccia. Eric Swanson, Todd Harris, and Jonathan Hubbard Second Row Mr Wayne, Bill Ruff

Tom Recck, Doug Malone, Brian Peters, Dan Reeve, Ron Peik, and Marc Swanson Third Row Chris Lar-

son, Scott Perzan, Ray Dapkus, Jon Lund, Paul Marier, and Mark Ruck. Missing From Picture Paul Black
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Face the State
The delegates to the 1979 Boys' State traveled to the

Coast Guard Academy at New London, Connecticut, the
week alter school closed tor summer vacation One week
later the delegates to 1979 Laurel Girls’ State left for the
campus of the University of Connecticut at Storrs Upon
their arrival, the delegates to both programs were assigned
to rooms, towns, and political parties During the first half of
the week, the emphasis was placed on town government as
town members elected their officials and sat in on lectures
on parliamentary procedure and town and state legislature
During the middle of the week, the delegates began to
select candidates and prepare for state elections Although
the purpose of Girls' and Boys' State is to educate students
as to the workings of governments, the real emphasis is

placed on developing friendships and moral values By the
end of the week, most of the delegates were reluctant to
leave their new found companions

Girls' State: First Row: Lori Sturgeon, Carl Wolt, Janet Brochu, and Beth Nalewajek

Boys State: First Row John Steurer, Tim Veley, John Brochu, and David Wheeler Second Row Michael Jim Mothersele works on mathematical problems in
Fortier, Roy Seelye, David Ulkus, Jim Mothersele, and Paul Marier Missing From Picture: Paul Baclaski preparation for a math meet

Play the

Percentages
Under the direction of Mrs Gail Bates, the Math

team made significant progress since its inception

at Berlin High seven years ago. Math Team was
originally established so that students who enjoy

math could explore the field further and have a

chance to use their skills in interscholastic competi-
tion Because they had done so well in past years,

and had placed between third and fifth at their

meets, the math team has been moved into a more
difficult league this year The league is composed of

fifteen schools which include Xavier High, Middle-

town High, Westbrook High, and Guilford High The
math team concluded their year in late May with the

Math Team Awards Night, a banquet held for the

members of the entire league

'Math Team First Row: Jim Mothersele, Jean Wilk, Judy Olson, Dayle Schiffert. Laurie Young, and Lisa Spie-
'gel Second Row Rae Ann Rulkowski, Marlen Clark, Cori Karam, Irene Ruepp, Kathleen Conlon, Jon Mih-
' k els, Lynn Yates, and Mrs Bates

Boys’ and Girls' State and Math Team— 8
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Up in Smoke
The smoking committee is an organiza-

tion which was created out of necessity.

When students were given smoking privi-

leges, a student committee was needed

to insure that these privileges would not

be abused. For seven years the smoking

committee, under the advisorship of Mr

David Matthews, has been responsible

for the designated smoking areas in the

school. The members clean and maintain

order in these areas at all times. The
committee has been successful in its

efforts to maintain student smoking privi-

leges.

Smoking Committee First Row: Deb Grasso, Sue Ziegler, Patty Carlson, Amy Bernard, and Debby Paradis

Second Row Carleen Carfi, Leslie Murdoch, Beth Sakowicz. Donna Barriere, Nikki Trevethan. Janet

DiPinto, Liz Quinn, and Patty Beal Third Row Don Michaud, Walter May, John Wicklund, and Robert Ros-

sitto

Between classes students find time to

relax in the smoking lounge corrider.
D.E.C.A. members assist students with their school store purchases.

The Price Is

Right
The Distributive Education Club of

America provides students with valuable

business experience through competition

and conferences held during the school

year. Under the guidance of Mrs. Czar-

necki-Valentino, the club has maintained

a high level of achievement in state com-
petition. DECA students acquire a great

deal of business experience by managing
the school store which has grown from

simply selling candy and chips to market-

ing such items as T-shirt, notebooks, jew-

elry, greeting cards, and paperback
books.

82— Smoking Committee and D.E.C.A.

DECA First Row; Terri Meigs. Josephine DeFrancesco, Cathy DeFrancesco, Joanne Gura, Sandy West-

man, Kim Vigra, and Donna Gorneault Second Row Dan Martin. Richard Schuetze, Lisa Martinelli. Diane

Dietrich, Deb Grasso, Dave Gut, Susan Herman, Sandra Weber, Kim Steehott. and Tina Simione, Mrs Czar-

necki-Valentmo



Boys' Service Club First Row: Jeff Prosperi, Carl Ficks, Brian Boscolo, Rich Potash— Vice-President, Don
Criniti, and Paul Marier Second Row: Steve Milkey, Alan Pajor, Bill Lasky, Daniel Daigle— Treasurer, Mark

Soneson, Tim Veley, Dan Doyle — Vice-President, and John Brochu Third Row: Brian Humes, David

Ulkus, Tom Simpson, Perry Makris, Barry Bickley, David Skolnick, and Dave Wheeler.

Card Sharks
For twenty-six years the Boys’ Service

Club of Berlin High School has been

helping at school sponsored events such

as football and basketball games. Led by

President Rich Liburdi, and under the

advisorship of Mr. Stanley Sangeloty, the

boys help with crowd control at home
basketball games and manage a conces-

sion stand where they sell candy and

soda during the game. The mam activities

sponsored by the club are card games
and gym nights for sophomore, junior,

and senior club members.

Pep Band First Row Dan Waida, Maura Liegot, Kevin Sanderson, Jim Walk, Chris Urso, and Ken Chmie-
lewski Second Row Bob Zuppulla

At the start of a home basketball game, Rob Zapulla

plays the National Anthem

In Concert
For the last five years Berlin High bas-

ketball fans have enjoyed a Pep Band
performance during half-time. This year’s

pep band, "Travesty,” has been together

for just two months, but it has already

become very popular. "Travesty” con-

sists of, Steven King, bass, fiddle and

vocals, Ken Chmielewski, guitar, Gary

Symolon, drums and percussion, Maura

Liegiot, Keyboards, and Chris Urso, Sax-

ophone.

The band not only performs at basket-

ball half-time but also accompanies both

the drill team and color guard during their

basketball routines , , ,
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Fads change as quickly as students prog-

ress through high school, but it is always fun

to try to keep up with them This year the

tads in fashions were so diverse that no two
people could possibly dress alike for school

With the availability ot various styles, a stu-

dent was able to change her image every

day by switching from jeans and a leather

jacket to high heels and slit skirts and back to

pants again Designer leans, candies shoes,

and big cowl neck sweaters were very popu-
lar with the girls, and both girls and guys
were seen wearing dickies pants, button-
down collar shirts, and Izod sweaters.

Fashions were not the only significant fad

The curly look made a big resurgence at Ber-

lin High as students rushed to have their hair

permed There was quite a variety in this

fashionable hairstyle on both the guys and
girls Some students chose the short, tight,

easy-care curls while others elected the
longer, frizzy style

Other fads of the year included mopeds.
motorcycles, and ten-speeds as students
tried to get outside and away from the gas
crunch Other fad activities included jogging,

lifting weights, playing handball, and raquet-

ball.

Fads come in and out of style rather
quickly, and there will always be new fads to

keep students busy
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THE YEAR IN EVENTS

1 979- 1 980 was a year full of events which affected the lives of students at B H S and

students in other schools all across America Some effects were positive and others

negative but all left a distinct impression upon the minds ol Berlin High's student body
The year started off calmly 1979 was proclaimed The Year of the Child' by the

United Nations, and the year s activities began with a huge concert given at the United

Nations building in New York City On January 1 1 , 1979, the concert titled 'A Gift of

Song included performances by the Bee Gees Rod Stewart Earth Wind and Fire,

Donna Summer Olivia Newton-John. ABBA, John Denver Andy Gibb Kris Kristotfer-

son and Rita Coolidge The performance proved to be a huge success, and much
money was raised to be used in UNICEF projects throughout the world

In April Americans were given quite a scare when the Three Mile Island nuclear

power facility in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, malfunctioned, and caused widespread

panic and fear that the plant would experience a nuclear meltdown The problem was
handled efficiently by the plant's officials, and although thousands of people had to be

evacuated from their homes, no one was injured in the incident The accident at Three

Mile Island provoked widespread reactions from the American public The China Syn-

drome, a movie starring Jack Lemmon and Jane Fonda, alerted people to the possible

dangers of nuclear power, and protesters temporarily halted the construction of a

nuclear power plant at Seabrook, New Hampshire Even celebrities voiced strong pro-

test In October of 1979 many popular musicians including Bruce Springsteen, The

Doobie Brothers. James Taylor. Carly Simon, and Jackson Browne, gathered at Madi-

son Square Garden for a No Nukes ' concert

The noise over Three Mile Island died quickly in the wake of a national crisis. Summer
saw a shortage in desperately needed gasoline, and the crunch began Gasoline prices

in Connecticut soared to over one dollar a gallon and the wait in line at gas stations

stretched from a matter of minutes to hours Finally Governor Grasso announced the

institution of the odd-even system of gasoline distribution which was based on the last

digit of a car s license plate As the summer wore on, the lines shortened and.

although gas prices remained high, there was enough fuel tor those who could afford it

With summer also came the usual flood of rock concerts and other entertainment

events June, July, and August brought such pedormers as the Doobie Brothers.

Jethro Tull Harry Chapin, the Bee Gees Peter Frampton and James Taylor, to the

Civic Centers in New Haven and Springfield The Suntest held at the Yale Bowl in New
Haven featured performances by The Cars and the Beach Boys Not all of the concerts

were happy events, however At a Who conced in Cincinnati Ohio, several young
people were trampled to death as conced goers rushed the door in an attempt to get

good seats tor the general admission pedormance In the wake of the tragedy, the

Who cancelled pad ol its remaining conced tour, and extra police protection was
employed for the remainder of their pedormances
As fall approached politics came into forefront once more Candidates from both

political padies began preparations tor the 1980 presidential campaign and election

President Jimmy Cader, Senator Ted Kennedy, and California Governor Jerry Brown
were the frontrunners tor the Democratic nomination while Ronald Reagan George
Bush Howard Baker, and several others competed for the Republican nomination

Celebrities were also spotlighted m the fall Whereas in 1978 celebrity marriages had

been m the news, celebrity separations and divorces received great attention in 1979-

1980 Among those personalities who split were, Cheryl Ladd. Cheryl Tiegs, Farrah

Fawcett Christina Onassis, Lee Marvin Bruce Jenner, Rob Reiner, Mick Jagger, and
Henry Ford
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In November of 1979. as most Americans were preparing to celebrate Thanksgiving,

there was an outbreak ot anti-American anti-Shah sentiment in the Middle East Militant

Iranian students, claiming to be disciples of the religious leader Ayatollah Khomeini

stormed the American Embassy in Iran and took fifty Americans hostage As Americans

at home prayed for the hostages in Iran. President Jimmy Cader and his staff used

every available diplomatic channel to obtain the freedom of the Americans The mili-

tants demanded the return ot the deposed Shah of Iran, who was recuperating from

cancer surgery in a New York hospital in exchange tor the freedom of the fifty Ameri-

cans The students threatened to try the hostages lor espionage and crimes against the

Iranian government unless the Shah was returned

The situation in the Middle East became even graver when Russian troops invaded

the country ot Afghanistan and look control of the government America strongly pro-

tested the Soviet presence in Afghanistan and threatened strong action if the Russians

did not withdraw With this threat Americans faced the possibility of military action In

the preparation to meet the crisis. President Carter asked Congress to reinstitute a

modified draft by lottery College students would no longer be exempt from the draft

and women as well as men would be dratted President Carter further asked tor an

American boycott of the 1 980 Summer Olympic Games in Moscow and encouraged
other free nations to join America in the boycott

With the threat of a multi-nation boycott of the summer games, the 1980 Winter

Olympic Games began in Lake Placid, New York, on February 13th The Americans

were well represented in the winter sports Golden-suited Eric Heiden won five gold

medals in speed skating events, and World Champion Linda Fratianne won a silver

medal m the women's figure skating event A stunning American victory occurred when
the young American ice-hockey team upset the Soviets and went on to defeat Finland

to win the gold medal Americans were greatly disappointed, however, as World Cham-
pion pair skaters. Tai Babilonia and Randy Gardner, the American hope for the gold

medal in the figure skating competition were forced to withdraw from the event when
Gardner succumbed to a pulled groin muscle just minutes before the pair s scheduled

performance In spite of the chaos ol the most bizzare and ill-planned Olympics of them

all. world athletes treated their audience to the beauty and excitement ot winter sports

Important regional news in 1979-1980 was the reopening of the Hartford Civic Cen-
ter after the roof caved in on January 17, 1977 The bigger and better Civic Center

boasts a seating capacity of nearly 1 5.000 people The new ice arena was christened

on opening day as the Hartford Whalers made a triumphant return to their home ice by

deteating the Los Angeles Kings by a score of 7-2 Connecticut residents look forward

eagerly to sports events and concerts scheduled in the beautiful new coliseum

1979-1980 was an eventful year in the world and national scene These events

affected the lives of students at B.H.S and will continue to affect their futures



Saturday
3:30 PM to 6 30 PM

3:30 OO SPORTS SPECTACULAR
A salute to the U S men s gymnastics
team, which did so well at the recent

World Championships, focuses on
Kurt Thomas—the Nation's top hope
for a gold medal in the gymnastics
competition at the i960 Olympics

Reigning champions Linda
Fratianne. Randy Gardner and Tai

Babilonia are among those featured in

a report on the 1979 World Figure
Skating Championships Coun-
try-music stars Conway Twitty and
Brenda Lee are two of the bowlers in

the Celebrity Country Classic, taped in

Nashville An update on Stan
Barrett s attempt to break the speed
of sound in a land vehicle. Dick Stock-
ton is .the host. (2 hrs.. 30 min.)

[Time approximate after football.)

OQD ffl QD NFL 79O MOVIE—Drama
The Trap (1959) Implausible yarn

about a fleeing crime syndicate

DECEMBER 29. 1979

4:30 © MOVIE—Mystery (BW)

Charlie Chan in Reno (1939) Chan
(Sidney Toler) must determine which
guest at a hotel-bar party is re-

sponsible for the murder of a di-

vorcee (Louise Henry). Vivian Phyl-

lis Brooks (90 min.)

“Uic*
5 PM OO CD Cl!) WIDE WORLD OP

SPORTS -

the final show of the 70s. Wide
World reviews the decade in sports.

Among the events recalled are the

1972 and 76 Winter and Summer
Olympics, selected World Series and
Super Bowls, and the Triple Crown
winning performances of Secretariat

and Seattle Slew The program also

features profiles of various influential

athletes, including Muhammad Ali,

O J Simpson and A J Foyt (90 min.)

6D GO ELIZABETHAN CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATION
Special: A re-created 17th-century



WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS



Ironside
Due to the attitudes ot players and spectators, the

1 979 football season was as successful and excit-

ing as everyone had hoped it would be
The first game of the season was a success for

the Redcoats as they defeated their longtime rivals,

the Middletown Tigers, by a score of 22-6 The spirit

of the team and their fans rose with each successful

game, and the Redcoats headed into their last con-

ference game of the season with a 5-1 overall

record and a tie for the northwest conference
championship in their back pocket The Coats
would not settle for a tie They showed what they

were really made of by handily defeating Wilson

High, 28-0, to gain sole possession of first place in

the conference Berlin went on to tie East Lyme 6-6

in a tough confrontation and then to beat Guilferd

by a score of 8-0 The team's hopes for a berth in

the State Championships were crushed, however,

when they lost to South Catholic 29-8 in the final

game of the season
Coach Al Pelligrenelli. who has brought the Red-

coats four consecutive winning seasons since his

arrival at Berlin High in 1975, praised the team's

overall effort and cited the strong performances of

Junior quarterback John Grib and Senior tackle

Dan Doyle
The Redcoats earned numerous honors when the

All Conference and All State teams were
announced at the close of the season Named to

the All-Conference first team were: Dan Doyle, Rich

Liburdi, Tom Simpson, John Georgiadis, Phil Lund,

Jim Deli, and Al Ward Brian Lamb, John Grib, and
Brian Faucher were named to All-Conference sec-

ond team Further honors were won by Dan Doyle

and Rich Liburdi who were named to All-State sec-

ond team and Honorable Mention Team respec-

tively

Throughout the season, the players had the

strong support of the students of Berlin High and
their parents who consistently turned out every Sat-

urday to watch their Redcoats play Their pride,

spirit, and undying support spurred the Redcoats
on ail season, and the team, in turn, lived up to

everyone's expectations The Band, Drill Team, and
Color Guard, as well as the Cheerleaders, acted as

pep squads through many cold Saturday after-

noons as they led the spectators in cheering the

team on at home games Because of a cut in the

Berlin town budget, transportation could not be
made available to students for away games as in

previous years, but many traveled on their own to

cheer the Redcoats on to victory

The "Redcoat Crush” comes down hard

upon an opponent ballcarrier.

Halfback Dave Ferraguto is determined to

drive for yardage against Middletown’s

defense.

Senior Allan Ward decides this man has

gone far enough.

Even the tough guys, Ron Johnson and Jim Dieli, have a soft spot when it comes to

special moments.

Redcoat defensive players Don Riordan, Jim Krug, Tom Huber, and Henry Rampone

have more than the score of the games on their minds.
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Sophomore Jamie Fusco throws over the Farmington defense.

All-Conference fullback Rich Liburdi blasts through Middletown’s defense.

Breaking tackles, Brian Lamb lunges for

extra yardage.

The fans say it all!

VARSITY FOOTBALL 1979

Berlin

22 6 Middletown

6 14 Watertown

30 6 Pulaski

22 6 Farmington

20 7 Avon

36 6 Gilbert

28 0 Woodrow Wilson

6 6 East Lyme
8 0 Guilford

8 29 South Catholic
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Hour of Power

An Interview With Coach P
How long have you been coach ot the B H S tootball team’’

Where did you coach before B H S?
I've been here tor four years Before that I spent nine

years at St Paul Catholic High School in Bristol, and before
that I was at East Catholic High for three years
Were you pleased with the team's caliber of play this sea-
son7

Absolutely We had a lot of kids who really played up to

their potential This season there was a lot of physical prep-
aration as well as mental concentration, which is important
How did the season compare with previous seasons that

you have coached here7

Every season is different, and every team has a different

personality and character It's difficult to try to compare
teams and seasons I guess that the most obiective barom-
eter is really the record of wins and losses, but it's not really

a very good one It sometimes sounds corny, but it's true;

winning isn't everything We re happy with this season, as
we have been with every season Everyone works as hard
as they can and does as well as they can l feel that this

year we were close to our potential

What was the overall attitude of the players at the beginning
of the season, and how did this attitude change as the sea-
son progressed, if at all7

Every year, every team in the state looks forward to an
undefeated season We were fortunate to be in a position to

be playing for the league championship We were unde-
feated in our league and we played tough in a contest
against Woodrow Wilson Up until the last game of the sea-
son, we were still part of the race for the state champion-
ship It's a fun thing to be a part of, but the pressure is defi-

nitely felt The pressure is part of the competitive spirit

Did you notice any significant change in this year's team7

Did they practice more or less7 Did they seem to have a
stronger desire to win than in previous years7

As I said before, it s hard to compare one team to
another, but this team played well together as a group The
twenty-six seniors on this team provided leadership and set

good examples for the underclassmen They did the things
a large group of seniors should do The captains did an out-
standing job of directing the character of the team Overall,

they represented the team well They set the tone tor hard
work and dedication something you always talk about in

athletics but don't always get Rich and Tom did that

What were some of the most frequently used plays this sea-
son7

We have a kind of multiple offense There's five or six dif-

ferent offensive series that we use One play that was very
successful for us was a pitch out to our fullback behind
Brian Faucher or Danny Doyle It s called the quarter ton
series Doyle and Liburdi on the same side came out to be
about a quarter of a ton

Were injuries a major setback for you this season7
They weren t really a major setback The injury to Rich

Liburdi in the middle of the season hurl us because he
wasn't able to play in the last games a crucial point in the
season Any time you lose a player of that caliber it hurts
Rich Zovich missed team this year and with those kinds of

numbers we had some depth Mike Budney stepped in for

Liburdi and did a great job. and with Tavarozzi Collins,

Lamb and Ferraguto as running backs we could afford to

lose someone once in awhile Our quarterback John Grib
was out for three out of the first four games but Jamie
Fusco, a sophomore, came in and did a terrific job for us
Do you think that the members of the team were pleased
with their overall performance this season7

I think so We would have liked to have won a couple
more games of course For any athlete to continue to play
with that intensity he has got to work hard enough to be
pleased with his performance If he doesn't do that he just

tends to kind of fade away Our kids worked hard If they
weren't pleased with their performance on any one day,
they worked harder in the two or three days after to
improve upon it
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"Wait a minute You're not the quarterback," says John Grib as teammate Dave Fer-

raguto prepares to throw a pass.

Players pause for a moment of silence during the National Anthem

Massive Dan Doyle boots the pigskin out

of Redcoat territory.

Competition

is a striving against others

for some object,

a prize,

superiority,

self-esteem

It is also a spirit,

a feeling achieved only

in a contest with a worthy adversary.

In every competition

there is a winner

and a loser;

but simply to earn the right to compete
is an achievement in itself.

Lori G. Sturgeon

Fleetfooted Dave Ferraguto piles up more yardage for Berlin.
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Leaders of the Redcoat attack; Co-Cap-
tain Rich Potash, Head Coach Al Pellegri-

hininr rar , Firk<, jc; annniinrPH hp«nrp thP namp
nelli, and Co-Captain Tom Simpson

Junior 0arl Hcks ,s announcecl be,ore ,he 9ame

The 1 979 Varsity Football Team
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The blocking of senior Brian Faucher clears the path for Dave Ferraguto.
Fullback Rich Liburdi appears to be the

“Lone Ranger” in open field.
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The 1979 Boys’ Varsity Cross Country Team: First Row: Tom McCarthy, Nick St

phano, John Brochu, Wayne Charest, Ed Savio, Steve Gibley, Tim Veley and I

Chyra. Second Row: Steve Lund, Coach Jim Keefe, and Dave Wheeler.

Striving for a first place finish, John Bro-

chu and Nick Stephano really tear up
some turf.

All alone and leading the field, Tom
McCarthy heads for an easy victory.

Tom McCarthy looks on as Mr. Kee

checks the statistics for the day’s meet.

96— Cross Country

Roadrunners
The 1979 Varsity Cross Country team,

aptly nicknamed “The Roadrunners,"

completed another winning season this

year. Under the guidance of Coach Jim

Keefe, the Roadrunners finished the year

with a 9-4 record and placed fifth in their

conference. Two members of fhe twelve

member team, Ed Savio and co-captain

Ed Chyra, were named to the 1979 All-

Conference feam.

Team member John Brochu, the rabbit

for the team, commented on the team’s

strategy, “I usually started off fasf while

(Tim) Veley, (Ed) Chyra, (Tom)

McCarthy, (Ed) Savio, and (Phil) Lund

attempted to keep pace with each other

throughout the majority of the race.” This

strategy certainly developed strong team

spirit for the Redcoats. Co-Captain Tom

McCarthy said of their overall season, “It

was a mediocre season because we
should have beat more of our competi-

tors. As a team, we worked really well

together.”

Taking a nice and easy pace, Dave Wheeler and Steve Lund have no competitors »

sight.



Tim Veley, Wayne Charest, Ed Savio, and Steve Lund wait for Coach Keefe to prepare

:he team list.

The race is off, and Ed Savio and Tom McCarthy lead the pack for Berlin

Racing to put some distance between themselves

and their competitors. Ed Savio and Steve Lund
head for the finish line

CROSS COUNTRY
1979

Berlin vs Canton Won
Berlin vs Pulaski Won
Berlin vs Farmington Lost

Berlin vs Goodwin Tech Won
Berlin vs St. Paul Lost

Berlin vs Middletown Lost

Berlin vs Maloney Won
Berlin vs Woodrow Wilson Lost

Berlin vs Plainville Won
Berlin vs Lewis Mills Won
Berlin vs Terryville Won
Berlin vs Wilcox Won
Berlin vs Eli Whitney Won
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Network Stars
The 1979 Girls' Volleyball team completed

another winning season this year In its second year
as an interscholastic tall sport, the team was
coached by Mr Doug Bond and Mr Stan Britting-

ham, and was led by senior co-captains Laura
Wixon and Elaine Bergenholtz
The Lady Redcoats got oft to a very slow start In

an early season contest against Lewis Mills, the girls

lost two very important games, but they came back
to capture a victory in the final game of the match
The rest of the season went well for the team, and
they finished with a 9-5 record This winning record
earned them a place in the state competition In the
first day's battles at the championships, the girls

held their own They defeated a tough competitor in

Ansonia. but they lost in a tight battle with North
Branford The season closed with the annual
Awards Night banquet The highlight of the evening
was Coach Bond's announcement that co-captains
Elaine Bergenholtz and Laura Wixon had been
elected to the All-Conference second team f

Diana Aziz saves a low ball with the help

of Leslie Hayden,
Co-Captain Laura Wixon jumps to save

the ball.

Coach Doug Bond advises his players.
The Varsity Volleyball Team; First Row; Laureen Lamb, Amy Anson, Co-Captains Elaine Bergenholtz and
Laura Wixon, Cara Quedens. Peggy Clark, and Julie Nelson Second Row Coach Doug Bond, Diana Aziz,

Liz Blair, Lisa Zimmitti. Sue Kristopik, Kelly Lamb, and Coach Stan Brittingham

Co-Captain Elaine Bergenholtz packs a Keep your eyes on the ball girls!

mean serve.
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Setter Amy Jo Anson tists the volleyball over to Farmington. Carmella Gozzo bumps the ball up to the

setter.

The Junior Varsity Volleyball Team First Row Carmella Gozzo, Cheryl Owen, Sandy Liburdi, and Darlene

Solek Second Row Coach Doug Bond. Vanessa Williams, Paula Gozzo, Kathy McCarthy, Leslie Hayden,

and Coach Stan Brittmgham

Laura Wixon and Amy Anson battle tor Diana Aziz positions herself for a bump
control.

A study in concentration, Coach Stan

Brittingham watches the play.

Berlin

0

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
1979

Gilbert 3

1 Middletown 3

3 Avon 0

3 Lewis Mills 1

3 Wilson 2

1 Farmington 3

3 Wilcox 0
0 Gilbert 3

3 Middletown 1

3 Avon 1

3 Wilcox 0
3 Lewis Mills 2

3 Wilson 1

2 Farmington 3
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Cross-Sticks
1 979 proved to be a disappointing sea-

son for the girls’ field hockey team.

Despite hardwork and a strong desire to

win, the girls could not obtain a single

victory all season. The Lady Redcoats

went into each game of their tough
schedule with strong team determination

which eventually paid off in their match

against Farmington. Berlin held the state

champs to just one point.

Fine performances were turned in by

co-captains Cindy Misteri and Patti Eng-

lish and Nancy Wetmore, who was cho-

sen for the All-Conference team. Coach
Pat Gaedeke and Assistant Coach Alice

Mitchell are extremely proud of their girls’

efforts.

The 1979 Girls' Field Hockey Team First Row Mary Nadolny. Janet Cyr, DeOe Galvin, Alicen Vigra. Cindy Misteri. Patty English, Daryl Coburn
Nancy Wetmore. Laurie Young. Rita Naoolny, and Sheila Daddabbo Second Row Coach Alice Mitchell Kan Benson. Lori Picard. Lisa
Bonacker Debbie Dennis, Wendy Humes. Anne Maher, Beverly Blair Melissa Cole. Karne Scheer, Stacy Maitz Brenda Larson, and Coach Pat
Gedeke

Rushing across the field, Daryl Coburn
moves to gain control of the ball.

Backed-up by DeDe Galvin, Cindy Misteri awaits a pass from teammate Laurie Young.
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Charging downfield, Nancy Wetmore leads the Berlin offensive attack.

At the Avon game Debbie Dennis moves

into position for a defensive play.

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY
1979

Berlin

0 Stafford 1

0 Wolcott 2

1 Mercy 6

0 Canton 4

0 Farmington 3

0 Avon 5

1 Lewis Mills 4

0 Farmington 1

0 Canton 3

0 Lewis Mills 1

0 Avon 3

0 Haddam/Killingworth 1

0 Glastonbury 3

Lori Picard and Nancy Wetmore watch

Patti English reach for control of the ball.
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Goalie Janet Cyr is determined to stop

any opponent’s charge.
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The “Red”

Shadow
Under the head coaching of Mr George Hall, the

boys' basketball team was led this year by co-cap-
tains and three year starters John Steurer and Dan
Doyle This year's team was the Courants pre-sea-
son pick to win the Northwest Conference Champi-
onship, but the 5-13 Redcoats were stricken by
injuries early into the season, which resulted in a
very slow start and a disappointing season The
Coats finished a crushing last place in the North-

west Conference with a 1-9 record The only con-
ference win was against Wilcox Tech, who went on
to beat the conference champs Woodrow Wilson
the following week
The most exciting game for the Berlin fans was

the triple overtime win over Pulaski at home The
game was tied at 53 at regulation, at 59 at the end
of one overtime, and at 59 at the end of the second
overtime The Coats eventually won the marathon
by a score of 65-61 The fans left emotionally
drained after screaming and roofing on the Red-
coats in this great game This year's annual rivalry

with Aquinas, ended in a 61-52 loss. The Redcoats
led at halftime 30-24 and by as many as nine points
in the third quarter, but, they could not hold on to

the victory due to a swarming Aquinas press

Co-Captain Dan Doyle shoots for two. Paul Powers executes a lay-up.

Boys' Varsity Basketball Team: First Row: Barry Wright, John Steurer, Dan Doyle, Mike Klein Second Row:
Waller Murdoch, Manager, Paul Powers, John Grib, David Wheeler. Dan Durkee, Coach George Hall, Jay
Skolnick, Peter Powers, Dan Tarca, Tom McCarthy, Bill Lasky, Manager

John Steurer concentrates on shooting a
foul shot.

102— Boys' Basketball

Boys’ J.V. Basketball Team: First Row: Duane Dotter, Dan Precourt, Bob Veronesi,
Tommy Tighe, and Steven Gibley. Second Row: Ken Asal, Mark Holmes, Kevin Milkey,

Jamie Fusco, Rick Marzi, Dan Durkee, Herb Williams, Doug Polanski and Lou Fuduc-
cia and Coach Ken Parciak.



Coach Hall takes advantage of a break in the game. Dave Wheeler sets his sights on the
hoop.

Struggling with a Middletown player,

John Grib and Dave Wheeler want con-

trol of the ball.

During a J.V. game, Jamie Fusco
attempts to score.

BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL
45 Goodwin Tech 64

56 Farmington 64

64 Plainville 58

58 St. Paul 49

51 Middletown 67

49 St. Paul 65

48 Wilcox Tech 64

65 Pulaski 61

57 Middletown 77

29 Wilson 57

51 Goodwin Tech 56

39 Wilcox Tech 37

31 Wilson 44

69 Gilbert 70

76 Avon 80

66 Farmington 71

52 Aquinas 61

77 Plainville 60
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Paul Powers shoots over his Middletown
opponent.

The highlight ot the 1 8-game schedule this year
was the 1979 St Paul Christmas Tournament The
Coats brought home a championship trophy which
slipped out of their reach last year to the same St.

Paul team
The Redcoats advanced to the championship by

defeating Plainville 64-58 behind John Steurer's 23
point effort The win over Plainville was a historical

win for Berlin High's basketball team It was Coach
Hall's 100th career victory as Berlin High's head
coach The following evening set the stage for the
Berlin championship Led by John Grib and Doyle,
the Coats defeated the host team by a score of 60-
49 Grib scored 16 points and hauled down nine
rebounds, and Doyle scored 17 points, including
four pressure free throws in the last seconds to win
the game

Berlin was well recognized with Doyle and Grib
making the All-Tourney team and Steurer receiving
the Most Valuable Player award Only a junior, Grib
led this year's team for the second consecutive sea-
son in rebounding Steurer was this year's leading
scorer a distinction which teammate Dan Doyle
achieved last year as a junior The senior members
of this year's team were Steurer, Doyle, second
year starter Dave Wheeler, starter Jay Skolnick,
reserve center Dan Tarca, and Mike Klein who
unfortunately missed all but one game due to a
knee injury

John Grib readies himself for the oncoming opponent.

Steurer drives toward the basket. Co-Captains John Steurer and Dan Doyle
and Coach George Hall.
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Carmella Gozzo drives past Middletown’s detense.

Girls Varsity Basketball Team: First Row Cindy Misteri, Kelly Lamb, Janet Brochu, Sue Kucharzyck Eleona
Gournolt Second Row Stacy Maitz, Manager, Cathy Blair, Betty Waluk, Paula Gozzo Liz Blair Ann Ben-
son. Elaine Berganholtz, Kathy McCarthy, Carmella Gozzo, Coach Doug Bond

5 on 5
The girls’ varsity basketball team fin-

ished a great season with an overall

record of 16-2. The two varsity losses

were by a mere one point. Coach Doug
Bond guided the team to a Northwest

Conference, Division I title with an overall

conference record of 9-1. Berlin proved

to be a top contender in the state tourna-

ments and was ranked fifth in the state.

Led by senior co-captains Elaine Ber-

ganholtz and Janet Brochu, the team
worked very hard and practiced at least

two hours each day after school and
some Saturdays.

The Junior Varsity squad, coached by

Mrs Pat Gaedeke, finished with an over-

all record of 8-9.

Elaine Bergenholtz shoots a foul shot. Cathy Blair and Cathy McCarthy play
defense.

Cindy Misteri and Paula Gozzo sandwich
a Farmington player.
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Cathy Blair looks for an opening.

Janet Brochu takes command of the ball. Mary Nadolny and Bev Blair listen to Coach Gaedeke's strategy.
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Her opponents try to persuade Carmella

Gozzo to relinquish the ball.

Tie-up under the boards.

Girls' J V Basketball Team First Row Sherri Rhinquist, Sue Gerdo. Eileen Scalise, and Cindy Misteri Sec-
ond Row: Sue Bessachia, Lisa Bonacker, Paula Gozzo, Coach Pat Gaedeke. Betty Waluk. Debbie Dennis
Bev Blair, and Diane Aziz

GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL
40 Plainville 10

35 Avon 32
50 Goodwin Tech 30
34 Farmington 25
58 Pulaski 33
38 Middletown 39
36 Mercy 29
36 Gilbert 35
40 Wilcox Tech 20
36 Farmington 33
42 Middletown 29
40 Woodrow Wilson 27
43 Goodwin Tech 35
55 Avon 35
41 Wilcox Tech 30
49 Woodrow Wilson 39
49 Gilbert 47
31 New Britain 32

While Cathy McCarthy and Janet Brochu look on, Cathy Blair takes her shot. Kelly Lamb pulls down the rebound.
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Over Easy
Coached by Mr. Bill Riccio and his

assistant Mr. Jim Day, the wrestling team
completed their season with a record of

9-6. The team was led by senior co-cap-

tain John Georgiadis, who finished the

season with a 14-0 record. Georgiadis,

who wrestles at the 1341b. weight class,

took a first in the conference. The junior

co-captain Barry Bickley, known by his

teammates as the man who really “uses
his brains” when he wrestles, also did

well this season with an 8-6-1 record.

One major surprise this season was
freshman Mike Tavarozzi. Tavarozzi took

a first place in the conference in the 98
lb. class. Placing second in the confer-

ence were Brian Boscolo and Tom Simp-
son. Dave Ferraguto and Rich Potash
both finished a respectable third in the

conference.

Coach Jim Day gives Brian Faucher
some advice.

1 08 — Wrestling

Tom Simpson is in control of his oppo-

nent.

Tom Simpson congratulates his oppo-

nent on a job well done.

Glenn Rio struggles with his Housatonic opponent.

Wrestling Team: First Row: Rich Potash. Glenn Rio, Mike Tavarozzi, and Doug Watrous Second Row: John
Georgiadis. George Psillas, Mike Serravalli, Barry Bickley, Tom Simpson, Brian Boscolo, Dave Ferraguto,

and Jim Gabes Third Row Tony Cyrulic, Kevin Sanderson, John lamarre, John Buxton, Brian Faucher,

Rich Liburdi, and Doug Frost



Doug Frost tries to keep the upper hand. Glenn Rio works for a take-down.

Mike Serravalli throws his opponent to his back, and the referee checks for a pin.

Before the match Coach Riccio talks with

the referee.

WRESTLING
50 Valley Regional 10

48 Canton 18

47 Housatonic 11

54 Bacon 12

22 Platt 28
26 Plainville 29
48 Farmington 12

12 Avon 37
31 Gilbert 29
29 Pomperock 24

17 Guilford 33
30 St. Paul 29
12 RHAM 45
20 Pulaski 42
31 Terryville 20
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“F.L.I.P.S.”

The girls’ gymnastic team completed a

successful second year with an impres-

sive record of 6-4. Captain Joleen Polan-

ski and Co-Captain Lynne Bartkowski led

the team to victories over Portland, New
Britain, Shapaug Valley, and Middletown.

Coached by Carol Miller and Jody
Grieger, the gymnasts broke four school

records. New records were set by Lynne
Bartkowski on vault 7.8, floor 7.8 and
beam 7.2, and by Joleen Polanski who
improved her old record of 6.0 on bars to

7.1. Also a new team record of 96 was set

this year at the Farmington home meet.

Although the team is still young, three

members qualified to compete at the

Regionals and hope to go on to the

States. They are Joleen Polanski on bars,

Lynne Bartkowski on floor and beam, and
sophomore Leslie Samuels on floor.

First Row: Head Coach Carol Miller and Assistant Coach Jody Grieger Second Row: Cede Galvin, Captain

Joleen Polanski, Chris Peik, Co-Captain Lynne Bartkowski, Debbie Rusczyk, and Patty Deiwert Third Row
Roxanne Veneziano, Karen Leguri, Regina Galvin, and Elaine O'Connell

Chris Peik does an aeriel on the floor. Joleen Polanski readies herself to do a

no-handed forward roll on the beam
Warming-up, Lynne Barkowski executes

a front walkover aerial.
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Cara Quedens poses in a split on the beam.

GYMNASTICS
79.3 Mercy 85.1

87.70 Middletown 66.20

85.65 Avon 85.75

92.7 Southington 89.05

96.25 Farmington 99 90
New Britain 73.9

89 05 Shepaug Valley 58 85

90.65 Shepaug Valley 75.85

95.10 Portland 75.76

93.95 Glastonbury 100.05

An accomplished gymnast, Lynne Barkowski has a spectacular tinish to her routine Just before she begins her routine on the

on the balance beam. bars, Dede Galvin smiles for the camera.
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Greatest Sports

Legends
Berlin High's athletes are not only those students

who are members of the school's interscholastic

teams Many students participate in individual

sports which are not a part of the interscholastic

program These students stay physically active by

roller-skating, skateboarding, horseback riding, hik-

ing, bicycling, and climbing, and find a great deal of

satisfaction in these leisure sports rather than com-
petitive sports Therefore Berlin's athletes are not

only found on the sports fields and gymnasiums but

also on the roller skating rinks, fields, streets, side-

walks. and trials

Although hiking can be an individual sport, Rosanne Ryba, Lisa Stifel, Amy Devau
and Candi Skubel think it is more fun in a group.

In order to keep fit, Beth London and Lori

Ciamella jog frequently.

Janice and Margaret Anderson enjoy the pleasure of horseback riding.

Displaying unconventional form, Mike Greg Frost finds bicycling a solution to the high cost of energy.
Klein shows his skill as a bicyclist.
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Scott Blanchette has not spent many hours at United Skates of America for nothing. Nancy Pethigal receives authoratative
advice on skating from Scott Blanchette.
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THE YEAR IN SPORTS

In sports, 1 979 was a year ot changes in attitudes, personalities, and
character One ot the biggest surprises came in the early fall when nei-

ther the Boston Red Sox nor the New York Yankees played in the 1979
World Series Instead the Pittsburgh Pirates and the Balitmore Orioles

tought for the World Championship of Baseball In what proved to be a

close series, Pittsburgh pulled ahead of Baltimore to win the best of

seven series by four games to three Willy Stargell, a Pirates outfielder,

was awarded the Most Valuable Player award Other news in baseball

included Pete Rose's fifty-seven game hitting streak and Carl Yastrzem-

ski s 3.000th career base hit and 400th career home run 1979 also saw
Willie Mays voted into the Baseball Hall of Fame

The biggest controversy of the baseball season concerned Billy Mar-
tin. the team's owner George Steinbrenner, and outfielder Reggie Jack-

son Throughout the season there was much antagonism between Mar-
tin and Jackson, and finally Steinbrenner stepped in and fired Martin

Martin was rehired temporarily in September before he left the Yankees
permanently and signed on to coach the Oakland A s early in 1 980 Yan-
kees made tragic news when their star catcher Thurman Munson died in

a plane accident on August 2, 1979, when the private plane that he was
piloting caashed at a small airfield in his hometown of Canton, Ohio

Football season opened in early fall with fan attendance up over past

years The young Houston Oilers made a great attempt at the Super Bowl
but failed to achieve their dream even with the help of the incredible run-

ning back Earl Campbell Campbell finished the season with a record of

over 3.000 yards gained during his first two years in the National Football

League A surprise came for many football fans when the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers came back from previous failing seasons, with records

including twenty-six losses, to make it in the play-offs in 1 979 The Buc-
caneers' success came about through tough defensive play, which
allowed few opposing teams the chance to score Two of the strongest

teams in football history, the Los Angeles Rams and the Pittsburgh Steel-

ers. battled it out in the Super Bowl The world championship game was
no new experience to the Steelers, who have competed in almost every

Super Bowl in the past ten years The Rams, however, beat out the

extremely powerful Dallas Cowboys for their playoff berth The Steelers

won decisively over the Rams in the winter classic, 36-10. In college

football, the coveted Heisman Trophy was awarded to Charles White of

the University of Southern California's Trojans

In basketball, college teams were supported by enthusiastic fans

1979 saw a plunge in ratings of the NBA because most of the big name
franchises did not make it into the playoffs, and few new attractions from
the colleges were playing professional ball Two of the biggest names in

college basketball were Magic'' Johnson from Michigan State and Larry

Byrd of Indiana State These two players brought their teams into the

national playoffs, but Johnson's team from Michigan State managed the

win. In the N BA. the Seattle Supersomcs defeated the Washington Bul-

lets in the playoffs Closer to home. Aquinas High School’s star basket-

ball player Rod Foster accepted a scholarhsip to the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles

In hockey the big news was the addition of the Hartford Whalers to the

National Hockey League The Whalers put up a good fight in their new
league considering the fact that they were playing in a lapse of the Hart-

ford Civic Center's roof In the playoffs it was the New York Rangers
against the powerful Montreal Canadiens in the battle for the Stanley
Cup The Canadiens once again proved that they were the superior team

'

in all of professional hockey
In tennis, Arthur Ashe made a comeback, and rising young superstar

Tracy Austin challenged old favorites, Billy Jean King and newly married

Chris Evert Lloyd, for the title of queen of the courts Bjorn Borg defeated
Jimmy Conners at Wimbledon, and Martina Navratolova defeated Austin

for the women's title In the states, John McEnroe won the U S Tennis
Open

In golf Tom Watson was the dominant figure in the PGA, while Nancy
Lopez made a smash debut in the L P G A
Perhaps the biggest event in the world of sports in 1980 was the XIII

Winter Olympic Games The games, held in Lake Placid, New York,

proved to be the most exciting although poorest organized Winter Olym-
pics The U S walked away with 12 medals, including six golds, while

Russia took home twenty-one medals The highlights of the games
included, the U S. -Russia hockey game, Eric Heiden's race for five gold
medals in speed skating, and the women's figure skating competition

The Year in Sports— 115



SundayDECEMBER 30 1979

6 AM to 10 AM

MORNING Compton. Isabel Sanford and Stever

^ O SENIOR CIRCUfT—Callahan^^ UUWl FV IHU Mar" Tn^Tormersec r

e

« AM O AGRONSKY AND COMPANY
—DiscussionO CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP
—Religion

ffi OOVSSEY—Variety

• 30 o man builds, man destroys
—Rpport

8 LIVING WORD— Religion

WESTBROOK HOSPITAL
ffl DAATARI—Drama

C:4S o DAVEY AND GOLIATH—Religion
• 55 O GREATER BOSTONIANS—Music

7 AM O CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP
—Religion

O PRIME TIME—Eldar Attain
The widening age range ol the Gray
Panther* is discussed byjnembers Lo-
is Harris and Joann Moody© DAVEY AND GOLIATH—ReligionO PEOPLESCOPE—Bill Turpi*O this IS THE UFE—Religion
CD BLACK FORUM

tary of Eldec AffairsO CHURCH SERVICE—Catholic
Celebrant the Rev Brian Jeffries

CD GOOD NEWS—Religion© 6B SESAME STREET—Children© DAY OF DISCOVERY—Religion
Christian Ethics is discussed

HD ORAL ROBERTS—Religion
Sermon Faith that Defeats Giants

£0 LATINO—In Spanish
•:30 0MARLO AND THE MAGIC MOVIE

MACHINE—ChildrenO LIFT EVERY VOICE—MusicO BATTLE OF THE PLANETS
—Cartoon

CD WORLD TOMORROW—Religion
©ORAL ROBERTS—Religion© JERRY FALWELL—Religion
Resolution Sunday is the sermon

that is captioned for the hearina-im-
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Little Rascals
Freshman year began with the election ot class officers who were immediately put to

work overseeing a somewhat disorganized Spirit Week with "Super Heroes" as the

theme The next event, a well organized magazine drive, brought in over four thousand

dollars The next major class event was Initiation The girls were dressed in green
shirts, shorts, tights, pointed caps and shoes as "Peter Pan,” while the boys wore
skirts and bows in their hair as "Tinkerbell ." Big and little brothers and sisters got

acquainted and had a lot of fun As football season came to a close Carol Bottomley

was chosen as the freshman Homecoming attendant Later in the year Class Advisor

Mr Robert OiCicco and the officers made plans for the freshman dance which was
held on May 29, 1977, with "Canyon" as the featured band The year came to a close

with a "Hawaiian” pancake farewell breakfast served to the Class of 1 977.

These "Hawaiian” waitresses served the Class of 1977 a pancake
breakfast.

Marlen Clark and Cathy Scarfe finish the 1 976 Spirit Week
decorations.

Ray Dapkus poses as Tinkerbell Mr. DiCicco served as the 1976-
for Initiation. 77 freshman class advisor.

118— Class History/ Freshman Year

Freshman Officers: Secretary Marlen Clark, President

Cathy Scarfe, Vice-President Donna Calderone, and Trea-

surer Sue Ziegler.



Sophomore Officers: Marlen Clark Secretary, Don Rior-

don Vice-President, Mike Klein President, Mrs. Chichester

Class Advisor, and Sue Ziegler Treasurer.

These students study geometry, a popular sophomore class.

Wild Kingdom
Sophomore year lacked the excitement, attention, and new experiences of freshman

year The year began with rushed preparations for Spirit Week, followed by the election

of class officers The class watched but did not participate in the initiation of freshmen

In late October the new officers organized a very successful car wash As a winning

football season came to a close, Judy Lynn was chosen as the 1977 sophomore

Homecoming attendant. After Homecoming there was a long period of time in which

no class activities occurred The final sophomore activity took place in March, when

the class held the annual Sophomore Dance with entertainment provided by Take

Nine.''

Barbara Brindley receives a cer-

fificate for four terms on the Beth Nalewajek Iooks up from
honor roll. her typing.

Sophomore Homecoming attendant Judy Lynn and her

escort Greg Neid.

Class History/ Sophomore Year— 119



Happy Days

Again
Junior year began with Spirit Week In

late October, class rings were distributed

by Josten's ring company Jill Parsons
was elected to represent the class as the

1978 junior Homecoming attendant

After long, careful preparation the Jun-
ior Prom was held on Friday. March 16,

1979 at the Glastonbury Hills Country
Club Entertainment was provided by
Nemieis.” who closed the evening with

the theme song “Just the Way You Are."

At the end ot the scbool year, juniors

anticipated an exciting senior year

"Tantara” member Ken Chmie-
lewski tunes up.

1978 Junior Homecoming attendant Jill Parsons stands with her
escort Dave DeGrotf.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Secretary— Peggy Bovee, President—
Mike Klein, Vice-President— Shelley Zipadelli, Class Advisor— Mrs.
Chichester, Treasurer— Janet Brochu.

The football players make a spirit pyramid at the 1 978 Pep
Rally.

Mike Klein leads Pep Rally cheers!

1 20— Class History /Junior Year



John Brochu and Dave Wheeler enjoy retresnments at the Junior
Prom.

In her junior year Lori Sturgeon is inducted into Honor Junior Prom Queen Donna Lavigne poses with her attendants Donna
Society Ferro and Cara Quedens.

John Lamarre leads the Redcoat drummers at the football half-time.

Class President Mike Klein draws the names
for the Junior Prom Court.

Class History / Junior Year— 121



Newsmakers

CLASS CLOWNS: Marie Barone and Henry Rampone CLASS INDIVIDUALS: Rimas Dapkus and Judy Lynn

(ONE MOST FOR CLASS: Janet Brochu and Mike Klein MOST MUSICAL: Rob Zupulla and Donna Calderone

1 22— Class Notables



MOST STUDIOUS: Beth Nalewjak and Dave Wheeler

MOST MECHANICAL: Ron Johnson and Andrea Ceruti

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT: Laura Wixon and Mike Klein

Class Notables— 1 23

idOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Margaret Anderson and Paul

Warier

MOST ATHLETIC: Jane Brochu and Dan Doyle



1 24 — Class Notables

As We See It

NICEST HAIR:

Sharon Griffith, Frank Catalano

BEST LOOKING:
Jill Parsons, Jeff Scalora

MOST CONTAGIOUS LAUGH:
John Steurer, Donna Calderone

CLASS BLUSHERS:
John Gemmell, Beth Johnson

BEST DRESSED:
Donna Ferro, David Skolnick

NICEST SMILE:

John Wicklund, Donna Barriere

MOST TALKATIVE:

Kent Collins, Nikki Trevethan

NICEST EYES:

Cathy DeFrancesco, Brian Lamb



The Class of 1 980 wishes to express their

sincere thanks to Mrs Joan Chichester for

her help and guidance during the past three

V^a^ifBerlinHigfv

After the freshman class advisor resigned,

tbe class of 1980 found themselves without

an advisor. Despite many problems in the

school community in 1977
,
Mrs. Chichester

volunteered to guide the class. By junior

two of the events that Mrs

class to organize Senior

[ Chi assisting the class witd

ig amount of activities which

Senior Ball and Commence-
hh last minute change|

^resulted in potentially chaotic situations'

^Chi always met senior problems with a

lined smile and a reassuring word.

, as th#Class of 1980 looks toward

tioHr they realize that although they,

leaving behind many people who
lelped to guide and shape their

Dres.'lte (^outstanding person is Mrs.

fhichesi^^Pr^as given seniors three

ry important things her’fitne, her patienc"

anwtier guidance. *

Thank-You— 125



Arlene Ackerman
“R” "Stork"

“Call someplace paradise, kiss

it goodbye."
LIKES My family. Gram and
Gramp. DANNY, Donna Maria,

Wendy, Lynn, Cathy. Rick, Pickle.

Dave. BBBGH. Pin cookies, rain-

bows, jellybeans. Nanny, 8-13-77-

crepes. B bread, "yeppers,"
"Reasons.” JWP 1-23-79, “trim-

mins," 6-5-79, FRED, diet-free

food, DT, scoops, beach, West-
port

DISLIKES: 12-31-78! BOOM, P's

harem, frosting, twelps, St.

Anselms

Paul Addamo
"Newts"

"The hardest thing in life to

learn, is which bridge to cross and
which to burn

"

LIKES the gang, T S., T.H., R L
,

C T
,
football, skiing, #83. beach,

Cape. Giants. Yanks. Natural, 1-

23, S.C., Coach P
,
X-Mas, clutch,

the good neck
DISLIKES Murder Week, snobs,
losing

AMBITION to be the richest Sicil-

ian ever born

Margaret Lynn Anderson
"Maggie"

"And I'm looking for space and
to find out who I am, and I'm look-

ing to know and understand
LIKES Bella, all my friends. Per 5
study, Roger's Lake. Old Lyme, a

little red VW, "insanity", horses,

sailing, summer
DISLIKES: being called Peggy. 6/

30/79. SAT's
AMBITION to have D V M or

something similar after my name

John F. Adams III

“They say I'm crazy but it takes

all my time."

LIKES: partying, girls, Led Zep.

Vettes. friends, snow. Tuzie, DTO,
THC. LA 75-7, mountains, skiing,

Nancy, night, RR, NH, Cape, park-

ing. foxes. Head. Vega. Bruce.
Cliff, LK, the ocean, WG, Posie,

RB, woods, beer, food, KD LL RB.
Aquarians, family, Thanks Mr G
DISLIKES disco, 10/31/79. no
cash, CT, hangovers
AMBITION rich person, a date
with Laurie A

Dan Ryba swears that he never saw John Gemmell and Marl

Jackson coming.

Amy Jo Anson
"Jo" "Amos"

"Never follow the crowd."
LIKES: Lo. Reen, being young,
Nauset Beach parties, riding the

dunes, P-Town, S.A
,
ALRET,

B O T
,
kissin' Cuzzins, Calif.,

Amos + Andy, old movies, the

first show. V B ,
bumming around,

warm fires on cold nights

AMBITION: college, to travel

Darcy Marie Arute
"Duece"

"The years teach much which
the days never know

"

LIKES BARRY, Always and For-

ever, Reunited, 2/27/78, never
forgotten memories, white roses,

BJD4 Mustang, poems, letters.

81 1
,

golf, Reasons, dunking booth

78. full moon, BEACH, BOT, danc-
ing, my friends

DISLIKES Those 4 months. 78 ini-

tiation, drop-ins, 82 Group
AMBITION Have fun and be
happy
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Lu-Ann M. Austin
"Lu"

"If you keep your face turned

toward the sun, all the shadows of

life fall behind you."
LIKES all my friends, my family,

Maureen and Rich, 8/19/78, sun-
shine, smiles, Cine, summer,
beaches, D T

,
roses, Red Sox,

E W and F
,
Chicago, "hey dlm-

bles ", sunsets, weekends, memo-
ries

DISLIKES: goodbyes, rumors, dis-

honest people
AMBITION college and happiness

Perched in a tree, Donna Barriere, Jill Parsons, and Barbara

Paradis prove that birds of a feather flock together.

Lisa Marie Avery
"Why'/"

LIKES: Tasha, my family, making
"chicken soup" with Janice, the

Beatles, big cities. Monty Python,

Martha Marie Baccaro
"Mart"

"The moment may be tempo-
rary. but the memory is forever

"

LIKES: JOE. 10/8/77, "Always
and Forever," L B. D.F., my
friends, summer, P P

,
the lake,

"the Country Club", p 5 study,

football games. "Remember when
.

. "I don't care”, all those

8
ood times, memories
1SLIKES: steps, decisions, jeal-

ousy. “insect jokes"
AMBITION college, a happy
tomorrow

William Barcella
"He who loves not women,

wine, and song remains a fool his

whole life long
"

LIKES: The Doors, vacations, trav-

eling. partying, money, Z's. my
freedom, Miller. Bud, fast cars,

stereos, guns, cruising, ALB
USA
DISLIKES: red necks, phonies,
communists
AMBITION: to be on U S Olympic
Shooting Team and to make a lot

of money

Cheryl Ann Barile
"Cher”

"Life is a mystery to be lived,

not a problem to be solved ."

LIKES: all my friends, Laverne and
Shirley, #21, Sail On, Crazy
chicks, E W and F

,
Commo-

dores, the beach, Last Dance,
football games, Mickey Mouse,
red roses, rainbows, sunsets,
"The sky is blue ", weekends,
cobras, memories
DISLIKES: goodbyes, sad
moments
AMBITION: to always be happy

Maria C. Barone
"The best and most beautiful

things in the world cannot be seen
or even touched They must be felt

within the heart
"

LIKES: R, Donna, Lynn, Wend.
GREG, Rick, Pickle, Dave, Dan,
FOOD, scoops, trimmins, 3/18/
78. Reasons. BBBGH, JWP, no
legs, Westport, twelps, Italy, 8/27/
79, summer. Dorn, cousins, laugh-

ter

DISLIKES: insincerity, "loose",
beltloops, Philly, j's

AMBITION happiness, college

Seniors Au-Baro— 1 27



Donna Susan Barriere
"What a long, strange trip it's

been
”

LIKES music, smiles, rainbows
midnight, Rand, my own world
Lis. J P

,
Cape Cod, hey Joe!

Beth, Butflo Girla, walking, laugh-

ing. dreams. N Young. Sue. Wen,
Sauce, J R G . Bud. the sky, Greg
full moons, sunshine. Frenchie
NYC, Lou and Edie the sky. JWP
DISLIKES insects that are out te

get me, shoes

Ann Benson
"I've been dazed and contused

tor so long, it's not been true

LIKES ROLLIN' 11/17/78, Ram
bling On, snow, the Song Remai
the same, warm fires, happy trai

,

snowshoeing outback, hotel to>

ota and the days of magnums
high times, Zappacult, 5/27/79
Milwaukee Olympia for $1 98
Eric, Gold, Tull

DISLIKES: The DEA, rained out

too bad
AMBITION to find my cloud an^

ride it to the moon

Elaine Shirley Bergenholtz
"Ply"

"He who never made a mistake
never made a discovery

’

'

LIKES all my friends, basketball,

volleyball, poox, Old Hash, How's
that again?, Yankees. Coaches
Bond, Britt, and Snet , Doobies,
my family, summer 79, Mr and
Mrs. N ,

Kiki, Lamb
DISLIKES Red Sox. "lovelies,"

good-byes. Mondays. S AT.'s,
being bored
AMBITION: special education and
to be happy

Brian Blackburn
"If life's a dream, don't wake me

up 1

”

LIKES: good music, good highs,

nik. camping, skiing, snow, Lamo,
partying with my friends, freedom,
weekends
DISLIKES: Big mouths, red-necks,
drytimes, hassles, people telling

me what to do. Super-jocks, disco
AMBITION electronics, go west,

be happy

Amy Alison Bernard
"Amis" "Space"

and it gets harder as yoi

get older, and farther away as yoi

get closer
"

LIKES: skiing, snik, Car, Laur
FA, nature party crew. Doobi
nating, Cape Cod summers, Mom
Tony. Space
DISLIKES prudeness, hassle^
being broke, inconsiderate pecj

pie, distance

AMBITION college, to escape

Elizabeth Marie Blair

"Liz"

"There's always tomorrow to

dreams to come true

LIKES Saturday nights. SD, E]
JP, DS, JW. LB. AC. MN. BW. DR
sports

DISLIKES: rain, boring weekends
AMBITION secretary
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Gary A. Blanchette
"Wilt"

"It's not the mountains ahead of

you that slow you down, it's the

gram of sand In your shoe
"

LIKES: The Doobies, Eagles, Styx,

my Datsun, Holly, roller-skating,

tst and 2nd period study

DISLIKES mooncrlckets. disco,

mornings
AMBITION you tell me 1

Scott C. Blanchette
"If you can't be with the one

you love, love the one you're
with."

LIKES: U S A Roller skating,
Honda 350 Four, Moody Blues,
skiing Kllllngton, friends, vaca-
tions, good jokes, Datsun
DISLIKES crowded hallways,
mooncrlckets, disco, people who
think they’re smart, airheads,
lunches, teachers who think
they're smarl
AMBITION: free-lance photogra-
pher

Edward Bolles Darius Bors
"Walk in nature, for it is only

there that one can find peace
"

LIKES: outdoors, backpacking,
spending Saturday nights in my
van, and Heff

DISLIKES Darsh, rainy weekends,
falling mountains
AMBITION to become rich and
famous

Carol E. Bottomley
Imagine all the people living life

in peace
"

LIKES: All my friends, snow,
Wendy, Jan, cats, autumn, "Foot-

prints," Deb, Donna. "The run",

my mother and sister, HNB, Joni

Mitchell, baby seals

DISLIKES waitressmg. cigarettes,

boredom, insincerity, slaughtering

of baby seals, war
AMBITION: college, to be happy

Margaret Elizabeth Bovee
"Peggy"

Memories are everyone's sec-
ond chance at happiness
LIKES Florida "79” and Motley
Crew, summer at the Cottage,
Myrtle Beach with L. L, J GPIA, P
7 study, N and Whalers. 2S's
adventures. S's fireworks, MY
FRIENDS, spacing on the dock,
Yanks, TnT, Ma and Pa, stuffies,

Billy Joel

DISLIKES Mar-arge," being
"Pres"
AMBITION to live happily ever
after
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John Arthur Bradbury, Jr.

"Little Jack"
"It you think it's bad today, wait

until tomorrow
”

LIKES: Ford 4x4 pickups, Sandie,

B V F D ,
snowplowing

DISLIKES: Mothers-in-law, work
AMBITION: to get a truck I don't
have to put a lot of money into

Robert B. Brainard, III

"Bob'"
“He that is good tor making

excuses is seldom good for any-

thing else
"

LIKES: girls, roller skating, motor-

cycling. traveling

DISLIKES trouble, hard rock
music
AMBITION auto service techni-

cian

Barbara E. Brindley
LIVE FREE or DIE

LIKES: NEW HAMPSHIRE, sum-
mers on Lake Winnisquam, Paul,

bike rides, the swing, slalom ski-

ing, TaperFlex G100. W.F.D., Bill.

Harleys, Eddie, W.M.S.. Fred. Gra-
ham and all his gearhead friends,

VH2331, the park, Jr. Year, Sr.

Ball 79, snow skiing, friends

DISLIKES: people who think
they 're God's gift to this world
AMBITION: Live in N H

Laura Ann Brix
"Laurie"

"Every human is intended to

have a character of his own. to be
what no other is. and to do what
no other can do

"

LIKES Us, Our trips to the movies.

Coke, George Carlin, Jamaica
Bag Club, period 7 study, Avon
Old Farms, blonde and blue eyes,

Steve, Rob Redford
DISLIKES: Them, My little brother,

C D
,
Red Sox, SAT's

AMBITION medical technologist

Janet Marie Brochu
"Things do not change, we

chanae
"

LIKES softball, basketball, the

Motley Crew, NYC '79, Chicago,
my family, weekends, vacations

DISLIKES hard practices. Mon-
days, being late, tests

AMBITION college, physical ther-

apy

John F. Brochu
"Bro"

"Don't insult the mother alligs

tor until you've crossed the river

'

LIKES The Boss. Harry
SOLWGC, The Pack. NY, Sur
test, wiffle ball, seasons, Buk-But
humor. Bogie. Uris, friends
National League, road trips, tele

phone books Herman. Rug-Rats
DISLIKES space cadets. Discc
scum
AMBITION to have wine, woma
and song my whole life long
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Michael Joseph Budney
"Puds"

“The secret to my success is

dishonesty

LIKE Boobra. Stones, Gosheu,
Babbits, Shinepy. Tares, shmeue,

Old Lou Purple Rat

DISLIKES Narcs, Central track

practices, necks
AMBITION open for suggestions

John Buxton

Donna Marie Calderone
Accept me as I am, so I can

learn what I can become
' ’

LIKES BRIAN, 12/27/78, Cari,

Kim, Cheryl, 10 D and D, 8/26/
79, Cheerleading, band, football

games, *45. weekends, memo-
ries. Europe, F S ,

R B B "I Know
I won t. Ida and John
DISLIKES The master, “snagged
in Os2," Chewbacca, Goodbyes 1

AMBITION a career in music edu-
cation

Patricia Ann Carson
"Patty”

"Yesterdays are the memories
gone by," "Todays are the memo-
ries yet to be lived

LIKES JOE, 1/1/76, Beth and
Joey, Maria, Donna. Joe s Norton,

parties, all my triends, summer,
the beach, camping
DISLIKES: two-faced people,
snobs, rainy days
AMBITION: marriage to Joe. to be
happy

Frank Catalano
"If you can t dazzle them with

brilliance, battle them with bull

LIKES water and snow skiing,
Miller, pts. st and rock n' roll

DISLIKES pessimists, rules, and
long waits

AMBITION to be successful

Andrea Ann Marie Ceruti
"Angie,” "A.J."

“Jerry," “Sherlock"
"I'm not here to impress any-

one
"

LIKES Tom, Alane, VoRoger,
Mary, Eddie, all my friends. Clin-

ton, The point, Powershop, my
parents, 225, 6-23-77, 5th per
study, the park, 3B's, the beach
house, SDRR
DISLIKES Jocks, male chauvin-
ism, C P D

,
beinq qrounded,

disco

AMBITION: College, math field
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Liette D. Chamberland
"Lee"

"Our todays and yesterdays
are the blocks with which we
build

"

LIKES sports, drawing, animals.

1 st lunch with Beth O. Elaine, Beth

N . Regina, Christine, music, them
DISLIKES: math, food fights in the

cafeteria, politics, "lovelies,"

M.D., homework, "them"
AMBITION: to become a veterina-

rian

Wayne D. Charest
"Crow"

“You should live your life, ana
don't let anyone run it for you ."

LIKES: CARA, summer of 79, R |

beaches, 6-23-79, Trimmings, ski-

ing, hunting, X-C, track, 440 yd
run, pottery, M&M's, Thursdays
DISLIKES interruptions, bossy
people, Naugatuck, little grey poo-

dles, Per 1-7, school lunches,
school policy, homework, Hearn
land, disco

Kimberly Ann Chippo
"Edible" "Kimbies'’

"The Song Remains the Same."
LIKES MIKIE, 2/17/79, Sunner of

"77", my parties, Town-Line,
movies, Junior Prom, memories.
Big Brother Church, all my friends.

Abby. Kid, munch. Double Bub-
ble, Juls, Stoney. Ange, Zovich
DISLIKES: good-byes, freckles,

arguments, parents

AMBITION photographer, mar-
riage

Kenneth Chmielewski
"Chimps"

"Knowledge comes to a lucky

few Love comes to anyone with

the knowledge to recognize it At

any rate, have fun looking

LIKES: music, Rundgren, Genesis,

my axe, Tantara. Travesty, "prom-

iscuous," farm toast, Indian sum-
mer, casual, my room, thinking

DISLIKES: tuning, wenches,
"good boy ”, Nov -grounded,
“that night"

AMBITION Let s wait and see

Gary Steven Christiana
"Tunes”

"All I want is less to do. more
time to do it, and more pay for not

getting it done
"

LIKES: Saturday Nights, Kashmir,
The Tower, Stones, baseball, Bea-
tles, Alan Parsons Project. Nite-

mare no peppers. 007, Chevy
Chase, HiFi

DISLIKES: Bud Suds. 6/17/79.
school lunches. Bad Stags, disco,

math, waking up
AMBITION: technical school,
travel

Edmund P. Chyra
"Ed"

"A man wno wants to rule oth-

ers must first rule himself
"

LIKES: cross country running, all

sports, girls, weekends, good
friends

DISLIKES: untied shoes, losing

races to fast runners, fools and
teachers in the Media Center
AMBITION: carpentry or tool and
die

John Lamarre hangs loose with the help of Gary Christiana and

Sean English.
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Real People

Ann Benson and Andrea Ceruti take time out from their school

work to enjoy the outdoors.

Lori Ann Ciammella
"Lor"

"There can be no rainbow with-

out a cloud and a storm."

LIKES: Ronnie, Oct 15, all my
friends, my family, Hawaii-77,
weekends E W and F . REA-
SONS, my Mustang, concerts,
Fla -79, "UNREAL skiing, Jr.

Prom, beaches, McDonalds. Stan-

ley, Preppiness, Pappagallos,
football games, shopping, rain-

bows
DISLIKES: gossip, phonies, good-
byes
AMBITION: to always be happy

Marlen Samantha Clark
"Smarts" "Sam" "Rocky”

"I've finally tound the person

I've been searching for me."
LIKES: CARL!, 4/2/79, all of us,

MSC62, horse, Merit, M&M's, 8/

31/79, M C. all-nighters, 10 D and

D. E B trips, 4/1/77, JP, D T
,
*

's T, 37, boat, dock walks. Sun-

days, sacka potatoes, "hey you,”

little *42, spot. Ma, Dad. Keith

DISLIKES: fat, horse thief, confu-

sion

AMBITION college, $. happy mar-

riage

Neal J. Clemens
"Clams”

"Let us, in this day and genera-
tion, perform something worthy to

be remembered ."

LIKES Ginger, long weekends. R I

beaches, summer of 79, Hei-
neken Dark, Harley 1200, snow,
partying

DISLIKES B H S., period 1-6,

disco, bossy people, nosey peo-
ple being bored
AMBITION: to travel and be free

Daryl Elizabeth Coburn
"I love you more than yester-

day, less than tomorrow
"

LIKES JOHN, 1/20/79, Bonanza,
Mista, Mom. Doug, Dawn, Polock
and Chris, the gang, field hockey,

wrestling, Miss P
,
Georgiadis',

Psillas', the words "I LOVE YOU!",
snakes, L.D and D W ,

Nate
DISLIKES: people who look down
on other people. B.C.. AM. P.G.

AMBITION |uvenile probation offi-

cer

KentT. Collins
"Accept your limitations, then

go beyond them
"

LIKES football. *42, Summer of

'79. Clutch, weekends, drill team,
soft cheese, skiing, all my friends,

all-nighters. Jr P., those black
Danskins 1

DISLIKES |eep rides, snagged 1

AMBITION art, happiness, suc-
cess

William R. Collins Jr.

"To reach the top of the tree

without a ladder to pick the
apple

"

LIKES: girls, people who are kind!,

old cars, photography
DISLIKES: people who don't
accept other people just because
they are different!!

AMBITION: happiness, photogra-
phy, have someone accept me for

what I am, not what I can do
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Green Acres
Kevin Alan Connell

"The greatest pleasure In life is

doing what people say you cannot
do
LIKES: 10/31/79. The Oldsmo-
bile, M P

,
E.W.F , skiing, Friday

nights, pay day, K B . McDonalds,
grabbing' Phlne, "Pook ', Blue-

berry nights. Rene, snow days,
foul talk. 1/20/79
DISLIKES: Foodmart, early morn-
ings. "Tch ”, walking, pushing
cars, schizoes. SAT

,
yard work,

P.B.J., "Quit it"

AMBITION: college, business
management

Tammie Ann Culver
"A rose blooms with sunshine,

like a smile blooms with happi-
ness

"

LIKES: Larry. 1 /21 /79, Blue eyes.

Abie, Roses, all my friends, Karen.

Chris, Beth, Europe, Maine, Color
Guard, music, concerts. S.C .

B.C
,
riding around the res

,
Mr

B's classes

DISLIKES: goodbyes, windy days
at the beach
AMBITION beautician, to find a
blue rose

Branching out, Bill Rustico and Tim Scheutze enjoy an aerial

view of senior court.

Mark Cyr
"Ask a woman's advice, and

whatever she advises, do the very
reverse, and you're sure to be
wise
LIKES: Alicia. 2/3/79, Ricky,
Pickle. Waz, grey ghost, Foreign
import, Meshomasic, The Roy's,
clutch, archery, Bluto. Bud, Cool-
moose, 1 0/7/78, The Nelson fam-
ily, McDonalds, spumanti, racket-

ball stihl

DISLIKES: Monday mornings,
hangovers, 1/27/79. rushing,
blowing chow
AMBITION: to succeed

Raymond L. Dapkus
"Life is one big fiddlin' hoe-

down "

LIKES: hunting, fishing, skiing, the

outdoors. Southern rock, Ver-
mont, playing the fiddle, Lewie,
Bennie, and the guys, C D B . Fri-

day nights

DISLIKES: disco, the city, pigeons,
smog, ignorant people. Volkswag-
ens
AMBITION; graduate from college,

bag my limit, and someday win the

New England fiddle contest

Lisa Marie DeFelice
"oosh-oosh" "Mrs Wnuk"

"Madatza"
"I saw him, I liked him; I liked

him, I loved him; I loved him, I let

him; I let him. I lost him
”

LIKES DAVID — 9-16-78, Mom,
Dad. Lorraine S., Daryl, John,
Space, Arthur, D D

,
karate,

ceramics, Argo girls. Karen, M&M
Wnuk, in Vermont with E.B gang
DISLIKES: good-byes, homeroom
AMBITION: to marry David,
become a famous model

Caterina Maria

DeFrancesco
"Cathy"

"Now I know how the sun feels

when it shines .

LIKES: DAVID; all my friends, Kim,

2/2/79 "excellent,” the beach,
ice cream, F.R., STAH, my family,

blue eyes, blonde hair, W.I.R.I.,

happiness, kids, sunsets, cham-
pagne, sleeping, "how about
squiggles9", Bryant
DISLIKES: not having enough
money, dieting, goodbyes
AMBITION: to always be happy
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David Bruce DeGroff
"Dave”

"I do with my friends, as I do
with my books, they are close by,

but seldom used
"

LIKES: LYNN, 9/10/78, Brian,
Rick and Wendy, Class of 83, ski-

ing, #51, Gary, Jr. Prom., Killing-

ton, Denise and Jim, B W , MB,
A.A., D.F., Cape Cod, The Lake,

Gram and Gramp. Snow, The
Ridge
DISLIKES: 21 credits, football
practice

AMBITION: college, ski instructor

Jim DePaola

James Salvatore Dieli

"Diesel"
"It's nice to be important, but

it's more important to be nice

LIKES: DONNA, football, #57, my
family, Coach P

. "Babe”. Cor-
vettes. The Gang. The Beach, ski-

ing. Class of '80

DISLIKES: getting older, not play-

ing football, losing my temper,
smashing up my Nova, getting in

fights

AMBITION: nursing, to be able to

do more than just feel sorry

Julie Ann Diorio
"Juls” "Jer"

"Life without happiness is like a
butterfly without wings

”

LIKES: Scott, 10-13-79, Janet and
all my triends. Summer of 76,
class of 77, my whole family, Mom
and Dick, Soundview Beach, my
cat Donut, Town-line, B R . mus-
tang, clothes

DISLIKES: B.H.S., arguments,
H.C 78, junior year, J L
AMBITION: business, travel, hap-
piness

James E. DeMay
"Jim"

“Let the good times Roll.”

LIKES Karrie, Jagger, Tare, Ber-
me, neighbors, ducks, cheeks,
Rex. the Plumbing, chemistry
equipment, the tower, Roy's Boys,
Pintos, necks, summer, 190, My
cellar, trophies

DISLIKES: physics, per 6, Heff

AMBITION: see the Stones

Sarah G. Devaul
"The thing that goes the far-

thest towards making life worth
while, that costs the least, and
does the most, is just a pleasant
smile

"

LIKES: G.R., Kelly, FRANCE: Wine
and Choc party, Dar, Watch out,

Al
.
Rainy Weekends in Norwalk,

Cabin, B.R., T.H., J.K., L.S.. con-
certs, 77-78, Nan, laughter

DISLIKES: foggy mornings
AMBITION: nurse

"Love American Style” is demonstrated by Daryl Coburn and
John Georgidis.
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Georgeann Distin
‘George''

"You never know how much
you care about'someone until

after they are gone
LIKES parties, summer of 79.

horse back riding. J B
,
K.E., G.S..

all my friends. Friday niqhts, Deb.
Grama
DISLIKES: snotty people, rainy

days. J.C., Mondays, good-byes
AMBITION computer technician

Lisa Marie DiValentino
Leece

"Time is on my side

LIKES: PHIL. 7/10/78, all my
friends, my family. Duke. Pharoah.
The Ouelletts, The Rolling Stones,
partying

DISLIKES idiots, getting up.
school
AMBITION: to be self-employed

Another World

"Three’s Company," and Diana Morrell, Shelly Zipadelli, and

Lee Warner enjoy each other’s company.

Susan B Dixon
"Suey"

"If you love something, set it

free; If it comes back to you, it's

yours: If it doesn't, it never was
"

LIKES John, Noreen, Ellen, Liz.

Georgette, Darice, Elisa. MJG,
MBL. CM. DF. JVG, VR. LH, all my
mike's, ocean beach, summer '78.

penguins, weekends. CA. FLA.
THE NOSE " ZOUM

DISLIKES being bored, saying
goodbye, disco
AMBITION: secretary

Daniel J. Doyle
"Tippy”

"Winning always gets the credit

practice deserves
LIKES Tina, Coach P . my friends.

DeMay's cellar, 4-wheeling w

/

Keith. Guido. 11-4-78, JJ, Binky.

mud
DISLIKES: push-ups, practice, dis-

agreements. hot classrooms,
tours, cats, captains, idols

AMBITION: TV .

.

Stephen G. Durkee
"Durk"

“I don't know where I'm going
but I’m on my way."
LIKES: Cavaliers, The Mountains,
R.T., *32, Stones, M Vineyard.
Cars. Blue Team, S.V., Soph.
Hoop. Snow, The Beach. SNL
DISLIKES: no money. Mondays,
Cacoons, Sunday night practices.

Chaos, typing

AMBITION college, success play-

ing pro ball with the Cars

Jo Elizabeth Elia
"Liz”

"Everybody is ignorant only on
different subjects

"

LIKES: Tony LaPenta, friends like

Sue I, Cheryl F., Anne G ,
Lisa B .

dancing, swimmy, movies and
travel

DISLIKES: stuck-up people, rainy

days. Mondays, homework, cold

weather
AMBITION: get married to Tony in

1981, have a family someday in

the future, and be happy
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Linda Sue Elliot

"Lin"

"One of the real joys of life is

having friends and keeping in

touch with them
"

LIKES Wugy, Detours, E.O , C.E.,

The Boys. GLOB. Paul. Cin,

N B M H .
2 a m F.F., D D

,
8/18/

79 L J .
T J ,

Dave, C.S.. Glenn,

Bud
DISLIKES wrong sides, "I don't

care ML snobs
AMBITION North Park

Cheryl Ann Erkson
"The moments are so short, but

the memories live on forever”

LIKES JIM M-Day '79. true
friends like C P and K K

,
camp-

ing and ski trips. UT-OH, Cubana
parties, "The Gang." Stowe Hill. 7

/9/78, green M&M's
DISLIKES liars, lessons, motor-
cades, HEY", "Fine"
AMBITION college and happiness

Cheryl Ann Eydenta
"Double Bubble

'

"Don't forget we re only here on
borrowed time'"

LIKES: MARK. 11/6/79, all my
friends, Mom. Dad. Viv, motorcy-
cles, Beach, skiing. Townlme,
witches woods, SDDI. suds, F.M.,

PICKLES
DISLIKES: my munchies, two-
faced jocks, saying good-bye,
Tracy's mak'n me spend money,
tight-wads
AMBITION: Air Force, nursing

Sean Patrick English
"And you and I climb crossing

the shapes of the morning. And
you and I reach over the sun for

the river. And you and I climb
clearer towards the movement,
And you and I called over valleys

of endless seas
LIKES: Yes. Beatles, Stones, Who,
The Tower, Rays, Saturday nights,

SAB, Zep
DISLIKES disco, IDH, Sunday
mornings
AMBITION Be successful in busi-

ness

Hitchhikers, Peggy Bovee, Carol Bottomley, Janet Brochu,
Cathy Scarte, Lori Sturgeon, Lisa Avery, Beth Johnson, and
Margaret Anderson are just a little anxious to leave Berlin High.

Christine Carole Fagan
"Chris" "Tex"

"It's better to take a chance in

life, to win a victory or suffer
defeat, even though scarred by
failure then to live in the
shadow of life, not having the guts
to try

"

LIKES: friends, glove sisters, the

horse, 8/31/79, Merit, tears, par-

ties, my car, animals, y j ,
P.P in

snow, car games, good times,
"Betsy"
DISLIKES: goodbyes, loneliness,

fat

Diane Marie Fagan
“Di"

"The rays of happiness, like

those of light, are colorless when
unbroken

"

LIKES tennis, chorus. The Lake,

long talks. Perms. 7/9/78, 4/13/
79, ya'II set?, A M stud corner,

"Glory be and the Saints be
Praised " G H Y C ,

my family and
friends

DISLIKES: losing, first round,
Algebra I

AMBITION: nursing, "To be
HAPPY”
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Noreen Rose Fagan
"Reem"

"The words T love you', so sel-

dom heard, so often needed
"

LIKES BRIAN. JENNY, friends,

family, Y P P 4/3/79, I.L.D., A
and f. J A C. J M9 W B P Dusters,

Darts, Sha-la, Zov., Sue, Liz, V W
Buses, C's help and support in 77-

78
DISLIKES: 7/18/79, L H and L.H.

Labor, J M9 motorcades, broken
promises, diets

AMBITION: marriage

Brian John Faucher
"I like to do things my way"

LIKES Cheryl, 10/4/78. football

#78. skiing w/Dave. 3/1 6/79
snow, wrestling. The Beach, Oiq

Bess, SCUBA, smiling, being alive

DISLIKES practice, being on time

the end of summer, hospitals, los-

ing

AMBITION college

Donna Marie Ferro
“Like gentle waves returning to

the sunlit shore Sweet memo-
ries returning to the heart once
more”
LIKES all my friends, my Nanny,
trimmings 7/22/78. "R'\ Lynn,
Maria, Wend, screaming apes.
Rick, Dave, Scoops, summer of

78, JWP, BBBGH. Auntie Bella,

beach. Westport, my family, all the

good times

DISLIKES: saying goodbye
AMBITION: college, happiness

Debra Lee Fiske
"Deb

"Even though clouds may come
my way. sunshine will always fol-

low”
LIKES all my friends. J S , week-

ends, 79-80, Hemeken. Camaros
cruising

DISLIKES "Two Guys flashing

blue lights, two-faced people
waking up in the morning
AMBITION to be happy

Michael Fortier
"Pickle"

"When in doubt, mumble
LIKES Bert Lance, Bud, Good
Can Taste. Cool Moose, Kegs.

Toga, Clutch, Fisherman's Memo-
rial. Rl Train Wenches, Cocoa
Puffs, Cappy Dogs, Upper Subur-

bia. Narragansett, Trimmings,
Swiss Army Knives, Grey Ghost

Gang
DISLIKES working, practice
warm beers, Puritans, hangovers,

large cats

AMBITION: to get decapitated in

Ricky's MG

Anthony Franco
"Italian Stallion”

"All Fords never die they |u$

kick the gears out of Chevy s

LIKES Belinda, my Ford truck 4

22/77. "79" Prom, my cady. the

weekend nights, being Italian

DISLIKES: Chevys. mopars. flash

ing blue lights, locks, stuck-up

people B H S. bad nights

AMBITION technician in electron

ics and to keep my girl
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Regina Marie Galvin
"Gina"

'Does the song o( the sea end

at the shore or in the hearts ot

those who listen?"

LIKES JW. CP, ME. and all my
friends gymnastic team, beach,

family, summers, trips, ice cream,

x country skiing, summer jogs,

"toe nails"

DISLIKES decisions, stuck-up

and take people goodbyes
AMBITION nursing, enjoy life

Denise Judith Garlick
"DD"

LIKES Eddy, my friends. Ouel-
lettes. sleeping late. The van,
weekends
DISLIKES disco, people who gos-
sip, stuck-up people two-faced
people, brown-nosers, take peo-
ple. school
AMBITION to be an executive
secretary

Peter Joseph Garrison
"•Walt"

What I do, I do right
"

LIKES Soda, M M D T
,
A N

.
Phi

Delta Club, Duck, CM, Ford vans.

Eagles

DISLIKES B S
,
politics, disco.

Mooncrickets
AMBITION professional bowler

John William Gemmell
"Juan"

"It's what we've done that

makes us what we are

LIKES skiing, Europe 79, Switz.

Up North, JCG. friends, week-
ends, a job well done
DISLIKES warm winters, bore-
dom. homework. Mean Dudes ",

"« unos ", A & W's, "Guy", poo-
dles

AMBITION Head for the Moun-
tains"

John Georgiadis
"When you come to the end of

your line, tie a knot and hang on
"

LIKES Daryl, David, Lisa, Murder
Week, — 20. summer time, black

boots
DISLIKES waking up for school
AMBITION to have a long life and
keep my sanity while doing it

James Stanley Gontarz
"Jim'*

"Let’s not do things your way or

my way, let s find the best way
"

LIKES CHERYL, The Gang,
Cabana parlies, 7 9/78. green
M&M’s, M Day 79. CTO Ms J .

friends from work. The Beach.
R L

.
weekend nights, skiing in

NY
DISLIKES Mondays, repeating
"Hey", Food Mart, SAT, Cindy's

Oldsmobile, Riverside 79
AMBITION college, be successful
in life
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Bewitched

Janet Stohmal casts a very suspicious glance at Julie Diorio.

Sharon E. Griffith

"Bean''

"Tomorrow is open, right now it

seems to be more than enough to

just be here today; my life is worth

the living, and I don't need to see

the end
"

LIKES: Henry. 6/9/79, Rhode
Island, good times at Misquami-

cut, N P , J P
,
N L , friends,

motorcycles, music, skiing, track

Christmas, my family, D T sports,

the R's

DISLIKES: when summer is over

David Leo Gut
"What appears to be the end is

only the beginning
"

LIKES The gang. Claray's, 10 3)

/79. Cindy's Oldsmobile. Cabana.
Y M S C I H

.
Saturday nights

blueberries, our dialogue. R L Vi

gallon

DISLIKES: 1/20/79, Yukon Jack

10/29/79, Crabs. 6:30 AM. Mon-

day mornings, leaves, J D
AMBITION college, business
management

Jeri L. Hatch
"Jer"

"Where do you go when you
get to the end of your dream'’”

LIKES George, 7/29/77, my fam-
ily and friends. Postmaster, ani-

mals. art. "The barn ", Time. Ver-

mont, holidays, My T B
DISLIKES: confusion, pressure,
disorganization, fakes

AMBITION own an antique and
craft shop, enjoy life

Joyce Marie Hawrylik
"Take life too seriously and

what is it worth'’”

LIKES: Us. 10/19/79. movies,
Coke, straws, George Carlin.

SMORU. Jamaica Bag Club. Steve

Martin, "Hey Steve's Here",
Washington DC, New Macs, Toy

dTsliKES
3

Them. Blimp Mrs Blue

Legs. Tuesday nights, Per 3's.

tag-alongs, Yankees
AMBITION College, medical
assistant

Charles A Hendricks
"Chuck”

"You don't get something for

nothing; You don't get freedom for

free. You won't get wise with the

sleep still in your eyes, no matter

what your dream might be
LIKES Jan, football, Art, N and G,

W and C, Sat mtes, Van Halen. 5-

13-77, rabbits, fishing, camping,
Ecco
DISLIKES school lunches, bossy
people, nags, disco

AMBITION forest ranger, be
happy with Jan

Mary Adele Hubbard
"It is not how much we have,

but how much we enjoy, that

makes happiness
LIKES: all my friends, Red Sox,

period 7 study, muppets. movies

"Hey, Steve's Here”, 10/19/79.

Jamaica Bog Club
DISLIKES: SAT'S. Yankees, work-

ing on Saturday
AMBITION: accountant, to always

be happy
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Thomas Huber
"Harry"

"It takes a wise man to handle a

lie, A Fool had better remain hon-

est
"

LIKES Bud. good can taste,

clutch everybody, upper subur-

bia. »28. Grey Ghost Gang,
wormsnog blue cooler, week-
ends, Capitol Lunch, kegs, beach
DISLIKES airheads, large cats,

practice wenches, disco, work-
ing, warm beers, hangovers
AMBITION college, and whatever

Brian William Humes
“Pele"

"We don't remember days, we
remember memories

"

LIKES Cori, Cool Moose, gym
class, field trips, 7th period study,

being active, sports

DISLIKES Monday, exams, not
being yourself

AMBITION architect

Marl A. Jackson
"Marl-Babes"

"Don't second guess the band
director

"

LIKES skiing, Mushabeers,
Beach, Trimmings, Fatnir, Sippy,
sleeping, Comes
DISLIKES: homework, progress
reports, report cards, the works.
Washington, D C.. Shelbyville.
Indiana, Per 1

AMBITION to get some

Beth Ann Johnson
"Bethie"

LIKES: Indian Cove, pottery, Flo-

rida Gang, Gretel, Leisl. Dallas, 8-

27-79, Daytona, Doobies, Mary's
Tee-Hee, Gabby, 2nd Row, Mut-
fin, BG's, Shonda, DBS, Christmas
time, sun, long canoe tripis, Den-
ver's 43. my family, Beachcomber
DISLIKES: waking up, Food Mart,

jellyfish, cold Rocky Mount N.C.,

Guy!
AMBITION: college, Sweden, to

meet a certain trio

Ronald Kenneth Johnson
"Ronnie"

"Live for the joy of today and
the promise of tomorrow

' ’

LIKES Lori, Mom, Dad, my family,

Don, Win, The boys, racing, foot-

ball «73, skiing, RON-116, Nova,
E.W.F., H C , concerts, Oct. 15,
McDonalds
DISLIKES losing

AMBITION: college, to succeed in

whatever I wish to do

Ross M. Johnson
"Ross"

"We've just experienced the 12
easiest years of our lives;now
begins the real challenge
LIKES: "The Who ", "E A P ",

"Zeppelin", concerts, hiking,

snow skiing, water skiing, footing,

boating. Bahas, Yamahas, Foxes,
"Lamo", Stowe hill

DISLIKES: dry sp>ells. blue lights,

buses, disco 1
!

AMBITION: college
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Family Feud

Inspired by The Earps and the Youngers, Martha Bacarro and
Diane Fagan are ready tor a guntight at the B.H.S. corral.

Stephen G. King
"Kinger

'

"You see it’s all clear You were
meant to be here, from the begin-

ning
"

LIKES AB.CygnusX-1.RR.NAUI
DISLIKES the system, disco
AMBITION make a little money,
do some diving, maybe play key-

boards for Zeppelin, go to college

Glenn Knapsack
"He who loves not woman,

wine, and song remains a fool his

whole life long
"

LIKES Heineken Dark, Sauce.
Kansas. Zappa, snow. Harts
Mountain, long trips, blonde foxes,

Jersey shore
DISLIKES: hassles, rules, disco,

warm beer
AMBITION own a money tree

Steven Robert Johnson
"fish"

" Hail the (ester; he knows when
to laugh.”

LIKES: Venezualan Beaver
Cheese. Rolling Stones, chicken

salad, Montana, four inch groups
DISLIKES: pain, large cities, bill-

board, dull scissors, roily waters
AMBITION to discover oil in my
own backyard

Ellen T. Kelly
"To multiply your happiness try

dividing it with others
'

LIKES 9/20/78, NBGH K B
.

H K R W
,
Pearl East Hartland

Cabin, piro stick J.P , S B Sum-
mer of "79, the yellow cottage at

Hawk's Nest, JP's dancing’,
Kathy's yellow Firebird Hi

Chumly 1

,
Silver Camaros, Sebon

hodoyastopif (D S.) No'

not in the truck. Thanks Mom and
Dad, later B.H.S.. good luck C F

Michael Erik Klein
"Art"

"You can play the game and
you can act out the part, but you
know it wasn't written for you
LIKES The Kleins. Robin, Spahn
Krug, Cari. Kim. Kegs. Lite, Broc

and Cheese. Mr K
.
Gunns. P

Harvey, Taylor. 10-21-78, my
triends, Ganset. R Mem Wormsh-
nog, The Wolfs, Nied, Mama. 8-

10-83. suburbia, BC, Harry
DISLIKES: I could go on forever

AMBITION to someday be able to

look back and laugh

Kimberly Kay Krause
"Kirn

'

"This day nothing will come my
way that God and I cannot han-

dle
"

LIKES: RANDY, track. Chinese
and Seafoods, Indian summer
good music — especially Randy s

Song, animals. S D . Wash .
Ver-

mont, and vacation

DISLIKES Monday mornings and

homework
AMBITION: social worker
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Nathan Ronald Krause
"Nate"

"Life is loo important to take

seriously
"

LIKES KATHY, Bozo. The Fly.

jelly beans. My 1600, Muppets,

Hett Wrestling SO
DISLIKES 9 30. FMU. leaky pens
AMBITION Air Force, manage-
ment

James Vincent Krug
"KRUG’'

You re only destroying your
body
LIKES J K 9 10/79. Jill, base-

ball Donald Pickle, Bud, Clutch.

Sunday morning hangover drives,

Jose, The Gray Ghost gang the

zoo
OlSLIKL S warm beer hangovers
lootball practice, large cat repel-

ant. and whole lot more
AMBITION college, great wealth

at an early age

John Ronald Lamarre
And John would like to thank

Donna and Donna would love to

hank John and Thanks Mrs
C"

"

JKES music. Cameo, drums, and
Damaros. The Aladdin. The Hawaii
Tegent and Waikiki 79. Coors.
xawer The Cars Paul McCartney
ind Wings and the Dutchess
DISl IKES airheads, lightweights

tnd bad times
AMBITION to enjoy everyday ot

ife and Lei the Good Times Roll

Brian Patrick Lamb
"Character is made up by what

you stand for, reputation by what
you fall for."

LIKES: Donna. BUD, football, 46,

Fat Harry, silence, Steph Nelson,
SAM, Coach P .MPI, =45
DISLIKES: people who gossip
AMBITION: to be myself

Glenn Michael Larson
"Chumley"

If you’re too afraid of dying,
rou re killing yourself with bore-
tom
.IKES L E

,
Chumley Rodriquez

talph and Herbie, GLOB, Stowe
fill. 1 75, 400. S P Chimney.
631. Challenge. Snow. Per 5
dcDonalds (my apologies D M )

ID.CP.CE Bud
1ISLIKES lies (O K D D ?), NO
ontusing thoughts, slippery
oads. Ma "youn "n aisse disco
iMBITION Navy

William T. Lasky
"'Mr Bill”

" Strive to excel not to equal
LIKES: Shari, skiing, Point O
Woods, basketball, drum section,

beach trips, Vermont, poker par-

ties. Doobies, LRB. Ferndale
Drug. Bargin Bill, JP and PF,
French fries, Sunday morning
crew, social drink, the Fly

DISLIKES: losing

AMBITION: architect
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Donna L. J. Lavigne
"Each morning look back upon

your work of yesterday and then
try to beat it.”

LIKES: Tommy, my friends, Fla
,

Maine, Papoose Pond, Vt friends,

Jr Prom, "swimming to the raft",

Glace, Doobie Bros
,
beach times,

motorcade, mine and Tina's bill-

board, the run, "April Showers",
the cottage, mb. memories
DISLIKES: rain, squirters, being
cold
AMBITION: be happy

Cheryl Lynn LeVasseur
"Whether the sky is blue or

gray, there's something to love in

everyday"
LIKES: Brian, my family, Donna.
Cari, Kim, 10/4/78, all my friends,

Color Guard, football games, the

lake, F B B
,
10 D and D, 3/16/79,

skiing, 9/25/78, parties, the
beach, summer, smiles

DISLIKES: being bored, good-
byes
AMBITION: college, happiness

Kenneth Lavoie
"You only live once Live it

while you can
"

LIKES partying, outdoors, camp
mg. being with friends

DISLIKES narcs, stuck up peon
pocks, assorted teachers
AMBITION to travel and see t|

world, then maybe get a full tm

job and settle down

Robert Kevin Lennehank
"Moose'

"Everybody is ignorant only
different subiects

"

LIKES Sylvie, Coach P the fo<

ball team, the beach, 8 10 7

Rolling Stones, all my friends, p<

ties, Rhode Island, Mom and Da
Cape Cod. Boston Red Sox. r

brothers and sister. ZZ Top, Tl

Outlaws, Ted Nugent. Aerosmil
Boston, Queen
DISLIKES Triangles, rainy day
people who are stuck-up, tou

and monkey rolls in football pra
lice, football practice

AMBITION to live the life I want t

Mark David Lewandowski
“Louie’'

LIKES: Washington. D C 79,
Meatball, snow, K.V.F.D., 4x4's,
munchkins, Tuesday Night Band
Practice, FRED, Mrs S .

Goff Rd
,

DOT, Moose, TOF
DISLIKES: saying Good-bye,
FRED'S attitude, cliques

AMBITION: Firefighter — Par-
amedic

Richard Liburdi
“What lies ahead of you and

what is behind you mean little

compared to what is within you.”
LIKES: football, coach P

,
Track

'77, all the Guys, my family, week-
ends, Mooreland Hill parties, Natu-
ral. "Green Grass and High Tides
Forever”, tours, the Avon game,
Dallas Cowboys, the Torch drop-
ins

DISLIKES: BROKEN WRISTS,
physics, narrow-mindedness

Donna Calderone, Kim Majewski, Cheryl LaVasseur, and Ca
Wolf think that four heads are better than one.
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Which way is up for Laura Wixon and Amy Anson?

Nancy Lindahl
LIKES: Joyce. Sharon. JP, NP. CF,
The Crater Lane Gang. Nauset,
Paul and Dave, my little white Bug.
cats, good times at Misquamicut.

8
ood tunes, the Munchies
ISLIKES smashers, cold winter

days, STOP 1 ". Scrappin
AMBITION college

Beth S. London
'Save a space for rainbows and

dreams
LIKES Crazy Chicks, special
friends E.W and F .. Switzerland,

Milky Ways. Ma. the sky is blue",

Papagallos. midnight calls, beach
days, skiing, the park. Fla '79.

long talks, weekends, guitar,
"oui"

DISLIKES making decisions.
M&M's, goodbyes
AMBITION: interior decorate
Swiss chalets

Laura Lee Lund
"Leaky"

LIKES RICH, all the P's crew,
Penn Ave Gang, my family. Bev.

Mong. 1978, Grams, Waldo. D Q ,

"I can't find it!", kids, all my
friends, cats, Mrs P's beef slew,

parties. Mrs Schack. FLY. K D ,

Lance, my hockey fox. Fred Bro s

and Sis's, The Hole. Whalers, bel-

ching, Florida

AMBITION finish high school. |Ob,

marriage

Kimberly Ann Majewski
"Kim"

"Blessed is the man who
expects nothing, for he is never
disappointed

"

LIKES: 6/16/79, 9/25/78. "I

know I will”. 2 very special D's,

doing books, eating, football,

Europe, MC's all-nighters, RBB.
STD!, wind and rain

DISLIKES that curse, braces, fat

AMBITION: interpreting, travel
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Judith D. Lynn
"Do not lei your left hand know

Iwhat your right hand is doing
'

'

LIKES ribbon candy, fall, the way
,we were, old wood, friends, ice,

eyes, times butterflies. The sacri-

llC6

DISLIKES: war unnecessary
development of land

i Christopher Henry Luce
"Chris"

ft
‘ Freedom, Freedom, we will not

ibey Freedom, Freedom take the

vail away
"

JKES Passport Dawn Dropping
! s in Ritter's pond. Blue Bong
vith ice. painting with Giardiano.

'Lues nights at band, trips to Ver-

-lOn

DISLIKES pcks. The Doris house
he system, seeds
AMBITION Navy, marriage



Perry K. Makris
LIKES: "summer of 79". Maria S.,

"I'd love too", "Pipes”, “Tourist",

NOW 1

. K K
,
Jett, Al, Jim, George.

Bill, Mike, Cool Moose Soccer
SG, Orlando, Dan, Stones, pinball.

Yanks, "assemblies", "swallow".
NYC
DISLIKES: "I'm not driving."

AMBITION: college

Abigail Lee Martin
"Abs" "Delicious”

"The sands of time run swiftly

Enjoy every golden grain
"

LIKES: D T , #86, B P., K.C.,
C.E., V M , J.S., J.D., C.Q., A C.,
1976-77, B A., A.C., and kids, Mr
G . M and D, Beach, E.W and F.,

J.V
.
getting rowdy, Are you com-

ing’, B and P Parties, L.Z., all our
good times
DISLIKES: braces, saying good-
bye, getting out of bed. two-faced
people
AM8ITION: to be happy, enjoy life

John Steurer and Jay Skolnick make a real "odd couple.”

Paul A. Marier, Jr.

"Stan”
"Chacun a son gout

"

LIKES: Hiking, skiing, seafood,
fishing. The Cape, pizza

DISLIKES: getting up for school,

missing the bus, mowing the lawn,

B H S .
hot dogs

AMBITION: to own a yacht

Vivian M, Maslowski
"Viv" "Polack" "Munch"

"Today is the tomorrow you
worried about yesterday ."

LIKES: Kris. A-l. friends, week-
ends, parties. 1979-80, Town-
Line. Boston. Hendrix, throwing
food in cafe, missing class, being
eighteen, memories
DISLIKES B.H.S., math, argu-
ments, goodbyes
AMBITION business, travel, hap-
piness

Neil McKinnon
LIKES: Chevy, the outdoors, hik-

ing, partying, 7-2-78, South Wind-
sor, Rhode Island, the girls

DISLIKES: rainy weekends, study-
ing, working, disco
AMBITIION medicine. Navy

Terri L Meigs
"She's sitting in her morning's

dawn with a flower in her hand
She thinks in terms of poetry and
tries to Live the best she can.
She’ll work with plants all day. by
her choice — because she's no
one til she makes a stand and lis-

tens to her own voice." T Linnea
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Dan Meyer
"Does anybody remember

laughter?”

LIKES Rocky Mtn highs, skiing

camping, good parties and good
times, Heineken, anybody got any
papers, friends, weekend, sun-
sets, paydays
DISLIKES closed-minded people.

B H S., B P D., disco, people I

cannot name in this, step 5
AMBITION; travel and enjoy life

John R. H. Meyer
"Boomer”

LIKES Munchkins, murf, D B
K D

,
LA, nice lookin' chicks,

night life. Gold, holeshots, wres-
tling. summer at sunny border,

keg, Rock 'n' Roll, a challenge,

concerts, skiing, all my good
triends

DISLIKES; homework, disco, con-
ceited people. Foam. Homey
AMBITION: engineer

Claudia Ann Michalak
"Claude”

"Life is like a roller coaster, it

has its ups and downs
"

LIKES my family, friends, music,

skating, the Palace, Adula Gang,
North Haven Crew, 3rd lunch
gang, pinchey
DISLIKES: good-byes, boredom,
New Hampshire 7-26 and 27, tests

AMBITION dental hygienist

The Young Comedians

They said it couldn’t be done, but Elaine Bergenholtz, Liette

Chamberland, and Beth Nalewajek have stopped Beth Owen
from talking.

Matthew Galpin Mildrum
"Matt"

“Hey, Hey, my, my; rock and
roll will never die " Neil Young
LIKES TR's, USA, E M Per 6,

NH, Summer 78. kill rvr
,
Portland,

DISLIKES Ray's X, cafe food,

spinach, peas, new cars, Cama-
ros. wise underclassmen, clogged
toilets

AMBITION Marines

Lisa D. Montana
"Lee"

"From daybreak to sunset you
are a part of me "

LIKES all my friends. K K „ Red
Soxs, 2/17/78, Kevin's MG, F B ,

F.F
,
The Popular on 9/14/79, 8/

27/79, "Take a nervous break ",

J S , T.S., K D ,
M.P

,
my family

DISLIKES: period 4, good-byes,
Yankees, 9/1/79, 9/13/79
AMBITION medical assistant

Diana E. Morrell
"Dee”

"My friends are like my books I

know where they are when I need
them, but I never use them

"

LIKES: Mom and Dad, all my
friends, weekends, summer. Rab-

bits. rainbows, sunsets

DISLIKES rainy Monday morn-
ings, being bored, embarrassment
AMBITION surgical technology
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Laura Jean Morse
"Lori”

"No matter the distance a

strong love will last

LIKES RON, E P A 8/1 1 ,79

J C .
M H ,

Plzzy-Poo, Bud, C W
B D Mass

,
N.F., C E .

DO, E.Z,

Son. K.O., M P Rodant, S A
C M
DISLIKES D F

,
two-taced and

stuck- up people. 8/17/79, leav-

ing Academy
AMBITION Marriage

James John Mothersele
"Jimbo"

"The strength of a man lies not

only In what he does, but also m
what he sees he must do " —
Anonymous
LIKES Heidi, smiles, chivalry.

SOLWGC, Harry, lllogic

DISLIKES doubt, disco

AMBITION to smile a lot

Leslie Ann Murdoch
"Can you picture what will be so

limitless and free, desperately in

need of some strangers hand in a
desperate land

"

LIKES Blue roses, Nassau, cham-
pagne, Lisa, Debs, Di, D.D . my
friends. T Bears, 5-27-77, Shaboo.
the family, laughter, Thin Lizzy,

traveling, rainbows
AMBITION medical secretary,
travel

Walter Baldwin Murdoch, II

"Win" "Wally" "The Voice" j
"Win, Lose, or Draw, you can-

not lose with Win'"

LIKES beach. Cram. Jack, Ho-

net, golf, Ron 116, Jim, Ron, Sat

mte
DISLIKES: May 25. typing, getting

up at 6 00

Beth Regina Nalewajek
"Totosh"

"Too much sanity may be mad-
ness and the maddest of all, fo see
life as it is and not as it should be

"

LIKES: Fly. Dan. JB. Lamb. Blue
Hills, Beth, M, Taco. Barkleys.
What9

, "Old Hash", rain, walks,

E's sighs, "Oh well", LC. How s

that again?, John, tennis, v.g's,

Penn State, Poox. Sox
DISLIKES: Pooks, MD. "talk”

AMBITION to live, learn, love, and
laugh

Angelo J. Naples, Jr.

"Skip

“Reach for the stars, never set-

tle for less
"

LIKES Alfa Romeo. Jaguar, girls

my family, my friends, outdoors

cruising, music, backpacking
camping, the color black, Hei-

neken Park, J D ,
parties

DISLIKES: routine life, no minds

phonies, radar, blue flashing lights

AMBITION to reach the stars
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Theodore J Nelson
"Theo"

•'Your only obligation in any life-

time is to be true to yourself Being

true to anyone else or anything

else is not only impossible but the

mark of a fake messiah Richard

SdCh
LIKES outdoors. Canada.
M O B s. cameras, outlaws, gui-

tars. sleeping

DISLIKES Monday mornings,

Scooby Doobies
AMBITION biologist-ecologist

National Geographic

Mark Thomas Nielsen
"The impossible is often

untried
'

' James Goodwin
LIKES: the select few whom I can
call my friends, N Y.C

,
tennis,

CAR, My little Margies ”, "If you
don't like it, GET OUT!''. "Trite

ideas

'

DISLIKES majority of my peers,

humiliation, confusion, and too

much more to be properly illus-

trated in the inadequate amount of

space available

AMBITION: college, psychology

Kathleen Marie Oliver
"Ollie" "Hawkeye"

"Slow down, take life one step

at a time."

LIKES Nate, T C ,
morning rides,

Lori, Diana, A P Bozo, dances,

Vermont, Maxwell, my rabbit part-

ner. 9-21-79. concerts, L R B
WestFarms, skiing

DISLIKES: cold Monday mornings,

being late, two-taced people,

buses, Topper
AMBITION business field

Robert James Olson
"Rob”

LIKES: Nielson's farm, my family,

NOVA SCOTIA, VERMONT,
Schack, hunting, fishing, CDB,
MTB, concerts
DISLIKES: B H.S., the system.
Nukes

Kevin Francis O'Rourke
"I'd rather be at a Stones' con-

cert
"

LIKES The Rolling Stones.
DeMay's cellar. The Bosox, John-
ny's, Ray s, The Spaceman, Aer-

osmith, Rex, The Tower
DISLIKES ignoramuses, disco.

The Yankees, working on week-
ends

Elizabeth Ann Owen
"Beth" "Liz"

Bethy" "Booper"
"Don't try to be perfect; be con-

tent the way you are You cannot
change a flower's fragrance or the

radiance of a star
'

LIKES Mange, Bergy. COP
T.A T.T T., Arth, L.C., mom, hik-

ing, dads, grama. G H 4 C., you?,

music, all my friends, us, theater

DISLIKES: free expression peri-

ods, fighting, them, "lovelies"

AMBITION to become a speech
pathologist and enjoy life

Ford makes it tough, and Lu-Ann Austin, Darcy Arute, Beth

London, Cheryl Barile, Lori Ciammella, and Tammie Culver

really prove it.
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Anthony J. Padelli
"Tony''

"A bad hangover is something I

can't stand, but there I am with a

beer in my hand
”

LIKES Mach I, "351". Amy. Deb.
Nick, Sue, Snow, Schlitz Malt,

Cape Cod, Florida, Meershaum,
Loadmen, skiing, Killington, Crazy
Horse, Zig-Zag, the Who
DISLIKES: Monday morning, warm
beer, A-Holes, E-Z Wider, work,

seeds, disco
AMBITION to enjoy life as best I

can, college

John P. Padelli
"I'd rather be diving

"

LIKES Peggy. My Cougar, diving.

Point o' woods, VT, skiing,

Recor's class, the class of 79
DISLIKES school, math, cheap
people, "wrecked cars"

AMBITION: to go to college and
become an architect

Kids Are People Too

John Brochu, Tim Veley, Roy Seeyle, and Jim Mothersele try to

re-landscape senior court with no cooperation from David

Wheeler.

Barbara Ann Paradis
"A dream is a wish your heart

makes
"

LIKES Michael, Jill, all my friends,

laughing, chocolate. Daisy, The
Beatles. JWP. 12/24/78, Talks w/
Jill, 3/17/79. going schizo

DISLIKES Tuesday nights, tuna
fish, people with no sense of

humor, cats, dishonesty, Philly

AMBITION nursing, be happy

Jill Barbara Parsons
"Laugh often; Live well

"

LIKES Jimmy, =13. all my
friends, Baibara, Donna. JWP
orange sticks w/Kim. laughing
yellow roses, snow, eating, Drill

Team, Beach Boys, 2/2/79, old

songs, talks w Barb, 3/17 79. my
family, good times

DISLIKES tears, goodbyes,
braces
AMBITION college be rich

John F. Pandolfi
"I'm nobody— Who are you—

Are you nobody too9 — Then
there's a pair of us — Don't tell

they'd banish us you know —
How dreary to be somebody —
How public — Like a frog — To
tell your name the live long day to

an admiring bog
”

LIKES: Yankees, S.D
,
E.T

, G V ,

M J G
,
L B N.F., D S N M

,

L W ,
D M D.B.. "The dudes",

L.H.

DISLIKES: I try not to have any
AMBITION: to become a pediatri-

cian

Christine Anne Peik
"Chris"

"It is hard to say what is impos-

sible, the dreams of yesterday are

the hopes of today and the reali-

ties of tomorrow
"

LIKES family, good friends, gym-
nastics. team ot 78 with RG, EO.
JP. GG, DG. LB, autumn, summer
logging. Penn camp — MC, SK
TM, JT, MS, camping, N.H

.
pitas,

clarinet, toenails

DISLIKES indecision, Cain, hitch-

kicks

AMBITION career, family
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Michele A. Perreault
"Love understands and there-

fore waits
"

LIKES: FXZ. his family, my family,

Styx. Canada. CYO. memories,

GHYC, theater, Search, Maine,

but especially the people who
have helped to make the good
times better

AMBITION physical therapy and

Europe

Nancy J. Pethigal
"Nanc” “Nicks

"Take a walk on the wild side

LIKES: John, 8/8/78 — pro-

pane?, my family, Shar, the crew,

Dorn, Rl summers, ooh baby, Mol-

son, tunes, STD, MC all-nighters,

EB trips, skiing, football, DT,
Europe — 79, West — 75, roses,

Jr P, Hampton, sunsets, CW
Boomerang, nails on DW. HC and
GL
DISLIKES: steel doors, goodbyes,
which way9
AMBITION art. happiness, save
that beaver'

Andrew Petruff Ricky Pignatelli

Tracy Lee Pipkin
"Tray"

LIKES Sue, Cheryl, Kim, all my
friends, D.S .

F W
,

partin, summer
of 79, my car, 10/2/79, the

beach, P H.. A.K
.
pickles, Thurs

.

weekends
DISLIKES: Cheryl's munchies,
Cheryl's mak'n me spend money,
people fighting over nothing

AMBITION Air Force

Cynthia J. Pizzo
“Cin"

"Live, Love, and Learn
”

LIKES sunsets. Stowe Hill, C.E ,

DDM N.F.. L.E.. L M ,
C.W

,
AJ,

Fr. J, Mr B .
G.L.D., "Uh oh", din-

nit, the Boys, "Cindy Logic", F.H

phone calls, J.A.C., small talk,

CLOB. ROSES
DISLIKES: "HEY", "

I don't care",

motorcades, footnotes, dead air,

learning lessons, "WHY?”
AMBITION: cosmetology

Lisa DeFelice proudly displays her wooden friend.
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Joleen Polanski
"You can discover more about

a person in an hour ot play than in

a year of conversation ."

LIKES: Mike, gymnastics, good
times at Misquamicut, Bean, Deb,
all my friends, Fresh year, “Hey
Sue", my room, Koalas, sewing,
"Turn the key Deb", SAB, con-
certs, all-nighters, *4, BEACH!
DISLIKES categorizing people
AMBITION travel, live on the
beach

Deborah R. Poppel
"Deb"

"Memories bring back moments
that mean the most to me."
LIKES: all my friends, SAB, tennis,

two very special friends — 9-15-

79, 4-19-78, K and D, juniors,
Mom and Dad, cheerleading, the

Richards, Hammerit Jo. 3-17-79,
Te and gang, M C. Parties. Plants.

Peter

DISLIKES hypocrites, cleaning
my room, 2-75, fights, munchies
AMBITION: to be happy, living the

way I want to

Richard Potash Jr.

"Pots"
"When you believe in things

you don't understand, then you
suffer

”

LIKES: football, *63, all my
friends, Tull, Coach P., sleep, B
Daley, T Dalglish, *66, "No 5”,

The offense, Carol and Dick. 20FX
trap, summer of 79, Baggins, The
good guards
DISLIKES: losing, practice, tours,

jocks
AMBITION: college, business
management, survive

“Me, Tarzan!, You, Jane!" No— he is John Wicklund, and she
is Amy Bernard.

Lynn Marie Procko
"It was just an any old kind of

day."
LIKES: DAVE, My family, Maria,
Donna, R. Wendy, Rick, Summer
78. beach, food, all my friends,

J.W.P., Per 3 with Donna,
Scoops, Lake P

. D.T., Chippy
Cheeks, Denise and Jim, The D's,

Disneyland. Mom's chicken soup
DISLIKES: calories, mono
AMBITION: college, enjoy life

Jeffrey Prosperi
LIKES: Marc, Perry, Al. John,
Steve. Joe. baseball, movies,
music, the beach, making money,
traveling

DISLIKES: losing, bad drivers,
Yankees, Zimmer, crowds. Media
Center, going to work
AMBITION: go to college in the
Midwest

Steven C. Provini
"Green grass and high tides for-

ever
"

LIKES: Cape Cod, M.V., summer,
B.I., diving, Rocky Neck, boating,

beach days, hunting, fishing, hik-

ing, archery, Jr Prom, camping.
Harts, 4-wheeling, Clutch, soft
cheese. Bud, concerts, parties,

Stones
DISLIKES: jeeps that flip, snag-
ged, absences, cocky people,
waiting, stuck-up people, endings
AMBITION: to own and work at a
marina
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Cara Lynn Quedens
"We re all just like ships that

pass in the night "' B M
LIKES Wayne. Elisa, WestBrook
"79, gymnastics. 3B s, night jog-
gers 1

,
being insane, good triends,

M&Ms, road trips, puppies,
mandy, The Park, Janar. Abbs.
Mom s and Dad's. Mel, good
morning Mr Russo, Jump Shout,
Boogie, 6/23/79
DISLIKES: Mondays, tish, good-
byes, Mass

,
takes

AMBITION: college, medical field

Henry Anthony Rampone
"Hank”

" There is something for all who
look, there's a story in every book
All of the pages, between all the

lines, so much that you can find
"

LIKES SHARON, motorcycles,
Tull, hunting, fishing, summer,
Saturday nights, boats Maine.

Misquamicut. motorcross

DISLIKES show, not having
she6ts
AMBITION electronic engineer

Dan Ringrose
"Ringrose"

"Empty heads have long

tongues
LIKES: Dylan. Rocky, Archie
Bunker, Mary Jane, sleeping, hot

showers, DD's A, an ice-cold Bud
DISLIKES: waking up, shoveling

snow, washing dishes, zits, people

who don t think before they speak,

3/1 6/79
AMBITION to graduate

Donald John Riordan
"Spahn" "Riorhole"

"Never go to a school that will

have you for a student

LIKES money, hogs, sleep, art,

Gray Ghost Gang, Rob, Krug, all

the drunks. R I Train, Jer-Jer,

Lite, Road Trips

DISLIKES: moderation, court, no
car' be careful

AMBITION travel, live and laugh

Elizabeth Ellen Quinn
"Liz"

"The greatest kindness we can
offer each other is the truth

"

LIKES Matt, all my friends, Rock
and Roll, partying. California
beaches, Laddie, camping, being
in the woods, weekends
DISLIKES: rainy Mondays, saying
goodbye
AMBITION college, get a well
paying job and travel the U S

Donna Marie Riel

"DD"
"Don't give up if it means

enough
”

LIKES: DANA, UH-OH, Cindy Pizz,

cheese cake, Stowe Hill, family.

Green machine, old friends and
new
DISLIKES: car stalls, stuck-up
people
AMBITION to make Dana happy

Is this pyramid ot John Pandolfi, Sue Dixon, Liz Blair, Noreen
Fagan, and Darice Schroeder worth 1 0,000 dollars?
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Joyce Anne Roche
“Joyce"

"Be as you are as you see

As l am I am."
LIKES: Chard. 9/30/78, "that

smile". AD, 11/3/79, my family,

memories of Lela. Pete, my cats.

67 GT. all the good times with

Nance and Chard. C.l.G.

DISLIKES: mono, holy socks!

AMBITION: to make my wildest

dreams come true

Robert V Rossitto
"Vish”

"You're here now Tomorrow
you may not be So live it the way
you want to as soon as possible

Don't waste it: it's here for the tak-

ing
"

LIKES: snake bites. Moosehead
ale. ocean, sharks, rock climbing,

camping, skiing. |eeps. bikes, Cali-

fornia, OFF Road
DISLIKES: BHS. riding school
buses full of youngsters, Berlin,

Willowbrook Park

AMBITION to become an ocean-
ographer. climb a few El Captains

do some logging and die before i

am too old

Mark Allen Ruck
"Weatherman"

"I will live to my fullest
"

LIKES football. Fridays, ice fishing

with Mr K., roller skating at U S A
weather, snow
DISLIKES tests, Tuesday Night

Band rehearsals

AMBITION to become a meteorol-

ogist

Richard R. Russell
"Rick" "Checkers"

"I'd rather be fishing
"

LIKES WENDY, R I., Cool Moose
spinach pies, cappy dogs, Fisher-

man's Memorial. E'ry body, our

mik store. MB
. D F

,
"R", Dave

and Lynn. Ski Trips, M G s.

Togas, Grey Ghost gang, “taking

the cheese
DISLIKES: Mondays, people who
think they are so mature, no

money, no gas. large cats

William S. Rustico, Jr.

"Rod”
"There is no failure except in no

longer trying.”

LIKES: E.B
,
the guys. Tam. Phil,

Tom, football, *24, Miller, Dr K.,

skiing, Fairlan, Martin, Bob, Upper
Suburbia, Coach P, parties

DISLIKES: practice, BHS, freaks,

E.R
.
EMT. 11/5/79

AMBITION: business

Daniel A. Ryba
"Chumley" “Rybs"

"Think about the future and the

past may let you go."
LIKES: Beach Cruises, motor-

cades, Stones, 175 Mud Cruise

Rhinoceroses, bicycling, Stow Hill.

Washington. D C
DISLIKES: cliques, disco, dirty

moccasins, car trouble Media
Prison

AMBITION: to join the Army, meet

interesting people, and kill them
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Beth Ann Sakowicz
"Love when you can, cry when

you have to, be who you must; it’s

a part of the plan
”

LIKES: Friends: Nik, Suez, and
Baby Doyle, The Family and Cub,

The Motley Crew and Bud, foxes,

tool, horsin it, Blue Sands, Punk,

rainbows, Shineon, kangaroos,

Color My World, Uniqueness,
everything 1

DISLIKES Nothing

AMBITION college, travel

Jeffrey P, Scalora
"Scooter"

"Make the most of yourself the

first time around."
LIKES Betsy, 87, football, beach,

6/23/78, partying, Fridays, spe-

cial girl from Newington, that first

sip

DISLIKES: maybe's, back slab-

bers, "What do yog.want to do?”,
debts, Murder week, practice,

being broke, waiting

AMBITION: to be a successful
cabinet maker

Cathy Ann Scarfe
"Cath”

"To know is nothing, to imagine

is everything
"

LIKES J.T., T and C gang, Nan-

tucket, "Dad", New York, 7/24/

79, Nauset at night, sunsets, "the

motley crew ", moonlight, little

kids, Yanks, my family, John Gray,

S and S, Maine, Gramps, fall,

TEMPO, "CASE”, K.L., August
79, good times with close friends

AMBITION: college, a happy, ful-

filling life

Mark Alan Scerra
"Scerra"

Hey You!, Get oft my cloud."

LIKES: Sandy, weekends,
DeMay's Cellar, Kashmir, The
Tower, Rex M., 9/8/79, Hi.Fi.,

Rainy Day Woman, Que Pasa?,
Vermont, Munchies, Uncle
Johnny, Miller, concerts. Ardibibs,

Cosmonauts, Hahn
DISLIKES: school rules, disco,
waiting, Jello, science, change of

plans, Mondays, The Gioof Patrol

AMBITION: to invent diet water

Dayle Ann Marie Schiffert
"Disco Dayle"

"Doughnuts will rule the world.”

LIKES: 9/4/79, Friday nights,

period 2 study, period 5 study, late

arrival, eating doughnuts at math
meets, Red Sox
DISLIKES: cafeteria food, Tuesday
night band rehearsals, Yankees,
working holidays, walk-in-twenties

AMBITION: go to college and
major in computer science

Darice C. Schroeder
"Darcey"

"Happiness is found along the

way, not at the end of the road.”

LIKES: Cape Cod, spring and fall,

Mide's Z, music, my friends

DISLIKES: Laura's laugh, deci-

sions, distance, "the Mustang,"
Monday mornings
AMBITION: college
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Timothy M. Schuetze
"Tim"

"I want to walk before they
make me run."

LIKES: Rolling Stones, The Who.
The Car's, M.G.'s, sport cars,

hockey, friends

DISLIKES: disco. Mooncrickett's,

Mondays

Roy Collins Seelye
"Seabiscuit"

"I yam what I yam, and that's all

that I yam
"

LIKES: SOLWGC, roadtrips, buk
buk, Sunfest, The collection, X-C,

Mickey Mouse. The Phone
DISLIKES: DISCO, scum, long
practices, "perfect' people, styro-

foam trays

AMBITION to be Bergermeister of

Bozrah

Thomas Karl Simpson
"Simps"

"Often the test of courage is not

to die but to live

LIKES: Irene, *66, Coach P
,

Summer of 79, 1-3 lunches, 3/3/
79. Pots, Paul, Harry, and every-

one, weekends, Natural, cuff and
link, "one crazy night". Bud, *5,
J.J., Mom and Dad
DISLIKES Murder Week, The
Sled. Watertown, putting on
socks, Tours, Jocks, school, B.B ,

*11, rainy days
AMBITION: college, survival

Nancy Diane Skene
"I don't care how; I want it

NOW'"
LIKES My friends, crazy chicks,

Switzerland, movies, code, E.W
and F

,
Washington, D C ,

family,

alligators, Chicago, H.R.H., E.K.

camping, midnight calls, "Steve's

here
"

DISLIKES: Tuesday nights, "Go
with that”, M&M's, waiting

AMBITION: to secure an inde-
pendent income

Friends Cara Quedens and Elisa Zovich share a mushroom.

David B Skolnick
"Dave"

"It's the peculiarity of success
that those who really long for it

always get it."

LIKES Jody, skiing, STOP!, soph-
omore crew, Florida, Mickey
Finn's, beaches, 450 SL, 10/19/
79, party at Bartons, clutch,
E.W.F., 3/16/79, Mustangs, Jr

yr
,
Donnelly's parlies

DISLIKES: barons, sand traps, car
thieves

AMBITION: design, merchandis-
ing

Jeffrey E. Skolnick
"Jay”

"In our lives, we've all drank of

the water, heard the ocean calling

out our names Some will seek and
find their life's meaning, and some
will turn their heads the other way

LIKES: my friends, my parents.

Ambrosia, hoop
DISLIKES: freaks, Aquinas,
unlived dreams
AMBITION: business, Mickey
Finn's
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Mike Soyka John E. Steurer
"Jes” "Flur”

"The most utterly lost of all

days; is that in which you have not

once laughed ."

LIKES: True friends, basketball,

baseball, #24, soph year. 9:06,
"50 up", road trips, WFU, week-
ends, Avon "79". 9/9/78, 11/11/
77, beach, A.G.L., my family, ming
DISLIKES: over-exaggerated
ambitions
AMBITION: college, success, con-
queror of the solar system

Janet Caroline Stohmal
"Janar Abdhul Serene"

"To err is human, to forgive

divine.”

LIKES: Navy, music, Cara, Julie,

and all my friends, P C., G.K.,

D.P., M M., G.H
,
Virginia, Town-

line, 11/24/78, F.F., piano, flute,

saxophone, Chicago, Bricklin sv I

AMBITION: to be Admiral in the

Navy and to succeed in everything

I do

Caroll Strazzulla
"Life is what you make it, so

make it good "Remember all the

good times and who hath made
them,"
LIKES parties, good times, Scott,

H.S., 5/1/80, Elizabeth, Uen,
Shelby, stars, skiing. McD., Lori,

all my friends, Mr M ,
Mr. O., Hort

DISLIKES: stuck-up people, 6 hrs.

of school, stupid rules, the Dark,

h work, slezzes, getting in trouble

AMBITION: to one day be able to

make it on my own and to make a

success in life

Ford owner Bruce Wilson towers over Datsun owner Rob Brai-

nard

Lori Gene Sturgeon
“Lore" "Lori Gene"

"Happiness is not something
you experience, i*'s something
you remember

"

LIKES: C.F.F.C
,
Motley Crew, Flo-

rida '79, sunsets, Maine, "Love
me", BG's, JT, my family, fall, fire-

places, snow, kids, 8-27-79,
"Dad", writing, smiles, crazy
nights w/Nance and Tone. Peg’s

laugh, "Oh Nance”, L.S L Gang
AMBITION: writing, work with chil-

dren

Marc Swanson
"There is nothing more invigo-

rating than to be shot at without

result
"

LIKES: Canada, Styx. French fries,

Kerren, hockey, the beach, The
Flames, Lisa, Foreigner, Goalies

DISLIKES, the end of summer,
disco, crowds, math, work, people

who walk around as if they own
the world
AMBITION: to go into radio broad-

casting or to play in the National

Hockey League
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Dan John Tarca
"Tare"

"Shattered
"

LIKES: Jagger, Rhode Island,

Quonny, wrench, F. Pierre,

Johnny, Berme. 8/21/79, slam
dunk. The Cars, Hank, Brown
Sugar, DeMay's cellar, 190,
M.P.B. 71. The Cards 1972-75, B
and D
DISLIKES: football and basketball

practice

AMBITION to see the Stones

Carl Joseph Tavarozzi
"Taver" "Rozi"

"A ship in a harbor is safe, but

that's not what ships are built tor

LIKES Marlen', 4/2 79. beach
the boat, summer, dock walks
natural, “the cloud." Moorelano
180's, F P

,
Sundays, rom. all the

g
uys, Coach P *37. Mom and
ad

DISLIKES breaking up. B S acci-

dents, swing sets

AMBITION engineering have a

good lime

Nicola Jaye Trevethan
“Nikkr "Nik-do"

"Live for today, dream for

tomorrow, learn from yesterday
LIKES: being myself. Mom. Bruce.

Sue, Ames. Beth S., Deb, Beth,

Tony, Bri, all my crazy friends,

Karen and Mark. Peter and The
Motley Crew, weekends in R I.,

Blue Sands. Cape Codders, ski-

ing. The Horse, Old Timers, cir-

cles, memories
DISLIKES: being pushed, hang-
overs, irresponsibility, waiting,

good-byes
AMBITION to enjoy life

David Richard Ulkus
"Ulk" "Kick"

"Our business in life is not to get

ahead of others but to get ahead
of ourselves — to break our own
records, to outstrip our yesterdays

by our todays, to do our work with

more force than ever before
Stewart B Johnson
LIKES: track, swimming, band,
and drop-ins

DISLIKES: school lunches, disco

AMBITION to become President

of IBM

When Debbie Poppel and Joleen Polanski are grinning, there is

sure to be trouble!

David S. Uryga
"Dave"

"As you walk the stairs of life,

you will trip
"

LIKES Capri, Bud, Yukon Jack,

skiing, hunting, fishing, hiking

partying

DISLIKES locks, flat tires

AMBITION air conditioning and
Refrigeration

Timothy Allen Veley
"Veals"

"Success rests with the cour-

age, endurance, and above all, the

will to become fhe person you are

however peculiar that may be
"

LIKES SOLWGC. hoop, skiing,

slummin' around. Buk-Buk.
canoes, drawing, sunfest, orange

juice, sow
DISLIKES: ram. disco, mornings,

being cooped up
AMBITION to achieve each imme-

diate goal as it arises
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Georgette A. Verge
George”

LIKES: partying, AW, B D . M S.,

DH DC.JV.JN MM BO
DISLIKES school, work, 1st

period, snobs
AMBITION airline stewardess

Kimberly Vigra
The road ahead is unknown,

but the memories behind are
unforgettable

"

I LIKES Mike, my family. V T
, R I

homes, L Hayward, soph yr

. Homecoming, Girls League, 77,
' 78. Gelston House, *34, Sr Ball

78. Football 77, skiing, Vail 5/5/
79, 5/25/79, Cathy, Tim, Suzy,

i Bryant weekends
DISLIKES 7/20. BIC, favoritism,

good-byes

|

AMBITION college, happiness
with Mike

Francis Joseph Volz
Bud"

"Love all, trust a few. do wrong
to no one
LIKES Team, the gang,
McDonald's, C TO , Maine,
music, G H Y C

,
Reggie, Joe. ski

trip C Y O camping, GLOB, Cort-
ney. Am Studies, Cabanna, Jr

Prom, 7/9/78
DISLIKES Groves, homework,
getting caught, "You don't care"
AMBITION college, working with

people, living with nature

Daniel J. Waida
"Peng"

"Save a beaver: eat a tree!"

LIKES hairless dogs. Nicks, 1

1

17 79. Fred, wenches. Travesty,

Doobie Bros T I T T Y S N-
BEER, S G ,

SW. B, Jo Jo the
Dog-faced Boy
DISLIKES: moods. Fiesty B s,

disco, moldy cheese, Lovin,
touchm, squeezing
AMBITION janitorial engineering

Steven John Walowski
"Steve”

"I am waiting, I am patiently,

Doing nothing, in a reverie clim-

bing higher, seeing everything
Interacting, slowly spiraling I am
giving, while I'm watching the Lite

I'm living."

LIKES The Wilderness, Ashford,
TIT T.Y.S.N BEER, L.Y., D W
J.W.. C.G . D R Bro. C W Bean.
Sunny Border, Devo, Yes, Little

Feat

DISLIKES: lines, cheap trick, disco

Allan Ward
"I like to be different from the

others
"

LIKES *10. football, baseball.
"Dream On Brown Sugar", sleep-

ing, Rex, Demay's cellar, week-
ends. "Pinball"

DISLIKES football and baseball
practice. Mondays. Per 1, Dallas

Cowboys, people who are
cheap"

AMBITION: go to college and pos-
sibly play for N Y.G
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Lifestyles
LeeAnn Warner

"Lee"
"A smile is a curve that can set

a lot of things straight

LIKES Cape Hatteras, NC., sum-
mer of 79. beach, bonfires, little

kids. Whaler games, my friends,

parties, my family, Hanover. N H .

Cannan. N H DBS
DISLIKES spiders, my father s

singing, getting up early, cliques,

being bored, rainy days, field mice
AMBITION radiologic technology

Cheryl Ann Warren
"tweety"

"If you see shadows, remember
me in sunlight

"

LIKES: Scott. 6/16/79. the gang.

Sis, Little Sis, D R 10/13/79,
friends. 6/20/79, Kristin, Marc.

LTD
DISLIKES: jocks. B H S lunches,

problems, being alone

AMBITION to live life to its fullest

Chuck Giardino, Steve Walowski, and Chris Luce are ready to

be contestants on "Name that (Rock) Tune."

Sandra Elizabeth Weber
"Sandy”

"Don't walk behind me or in

front of me just walk beside me
and be my friend."

LIKES: roller skating, disco, danc-
ing, Earth Wind and Fire, Drill

Team, tennis, concerts, The Bee
Gees, the beach
DISLIKES fish, homework, win-

fery cold days, pumpkin pie.

cheesecake, rainy days
AMBITION undecided

David Mark Wheeler
"Wheels"

"The credit belongs to the man
who is actually in the arena— JFK
LIKES: S 0 L W G C ,

her. buk-
buk, hoop, raids, willys, Sat mte.

M G.W
DISLIKES failures and fools

Robert B Wenzel
"Bob”

LIKES diving, Dave, N B H
sports. R J .

Fla Keys, Giants.

Yanks
DISLIKES snobs, tests. Red Sox
AMBITION college enjoy life to

the fullest

Mark J. Wicander
“Life is just one damned thing

after another
LIKES: Road trips. Junior Prom.
1 1/17/79, last practice

DISLIKES J V coaches, taking a
knee, Murder week
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John Scott Wicklund
'For Sure, Sauce my (ace

LIKES (1 * SCUBA), Bow-
hunting with a compound, trap-

ping. Skidmore. Loadmen, Lifting.

(P A P =11) vette, deeper diving,

Loven, (S.S DaJon)
DISLIKES inhibited women, take

images
AMBITION (dive master instruc-

tor), P A D I College Calif
.
raise

the Andrea Doria

Jean Cheryl Wilk
"Polack"

"A fool will lose tomorrow
reaching back for yesterday

LIKES being Polish. Bosox, =8.
family, triends, Murph, sunsets,
doughnuts, Montreal, Florida.

Boston, hobbits, celebrations, fly-

ing. being "mellow''

DISLIKES Yankees, goodbyes,
hypocrisy, ignorance, conceit,

complacency
AMBITION to fly a Viper and lead

a fag-tag fugitive fleet across the

galaxies

Bruce Wilson Joseph James Wojtusik
"Waz"

"Take your time, think a lot.

think of everything you've got, tor

you will still be here tomorrow but

your dreams may not

LIKES 4/1/77, Jr Prom, Morn-
ing, Bad Co . Grey Ghost Gang.
Bud. Keg. clutch, Toga. Cappy
dogs. Rl Train, Fish Mem

,
Cool

Moose, Thumper. Hang Over
Drive

DISLIKES skipping, tracks, pick-

les, warm beer
AMBITION to live my life the way
that I choose

Carolyn Ann Wolf
"Can”

“I have the simplest of taste . I

am always satisfied with the best

LIKES: Te 12/10/77, Donna, Kim,

Cheryl. Deb, 2:45. Brian, his par-

ties. and all those good times.

Mikes, 10 D and D, RBB. Sam,
onne, "I know I will", cheerlead-

ing. football season, weekends, M
and D
DISLIKES defeat, having to sayK-bye," freckles

ON to be happy, healthy

and successful

Lori Ann Wolowicz
"Lor"

"Something tor nothing

LIKES Danny, 9/6, 4/30. all my
friends, Rock 'n' Roll, animals,
green eyes, being loved

DISLIKES: disco, wakin' up early,

boredom, cheating, lying, let-

downs
AMBITION: to live life to its fullest

Exactly what is Scott Blanchette developing?
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Gail M. Yates
"Nature forms us for ourselves,

not tor other, to be, not to seem
"

LIKES: Terry, Vermont, skiing,

long walks, Coors, Beatles, ani-

mals, Marci, snow, tea, good
books, fireplaces, peanut butter

and honey, Donald Duck, Monty
Python
DISLIKES: conformists, phonies,
loud people
AMBITION: peace, a farm in

Northern VT, to work with troubled

children

Robert D. Zappulla
"Bob"'

‘The man that hath no music in

himself, Nor is not moved with
concord of sweet sounds, is fit for

treasons, stratagems and spoils

LIKES: music, Europe, my axe,
“Travesty ", humor, short people,
broadcasting, gigs, 1978, Senior
Court, Period 3
DISLIKES: mathematics, room
053, stuck-ups, long nails, winter

AMBITION: a career in music

What About Women?

Joyce Roche demonstrates her "Hulk-like" strength by holding

up Nancy Lindahl.

Susan Carol Ziegler
"Sue" “Zig"

" The party's over good bye
Berlin"

LIKES: Nik, Beth D„ B.S. the R,

Dubie, Danz, Amy, Marky, “Hey
Joleen ", Dan Van, Jude, Mothley
Crew, Revolution, Sands, Brian B

,

Tull, Cape, Boston, Africa, jammin
Jr High. Fountain-Heads. The
Babies, losers, snowed on the
snow, gettin in the groove
DISLIKES: F.H.S. Admin., head
games
AMBITION: Counsel alcoholic
computers

Shelly Lorraine Zipadelli
"Shell"

'

"Every day is given to be lived

with a smile"
LIKES true friends, Mom and Dad
Billy, tipping with Coons, Ben, Vir-

ginia, food, music, dancing. Bob;
1/6/79, “Sam", D T . Botters.
Mustangs, sunshine, smiles, peo-
ple, life

DISLIKES: the letter "Z”, "Bev ",

guy'

AMBITION to bring smiles to the

faces of the ones I love

Elisa Zovich
"Zovi”

“Party till the cows come
home" B M
LIKES: B M

,
Mandy, Spunky,

Cara, Reem, Sue, Rainbows, all

the rest of my friends, night jog-

gers, sunsets, Mickey Mouse,
“Jump Shout Boogie ", good
morning Mr. Russo
DISLIKES: rainy days, Monday
mornings, spiders, history

AMBITION: college, to be happy in

life and to have fun

Peter Amenta
"Petey” "tweeter”

"Only the good die young, so
live fast and die hard

"

LIKES: Cindy 79, all night parties,

Mr Matthews. Mr Sangeloty, Cris

78. motorcycles, nice cars, all my
friends, breaking rules, getting my
diploma
DISLIKES: rules, school policies,

going to work everyday, not see-
ing my friends anymore
AMBITION: to have a lot of money
and to be with Cindy alone some-
where
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Paul E. Baclaski
"We know what we are, but

know not what we may be.’’

Shakespeare Hamlet Act IV sc. 5

Suzanne I. Fecteau
"Suzy Q”

"A wise man ducks when a
camel spits

LIKES US. COKE — with straws,
"80 ", movies. Steve Martin, Mup-
pets. R L . Jamaica Bag Club,
Hey Steve's Here ", George Car-

lin, Per 7 study, Red Sox, New
Macs
DISLIKES THEM, COKE — with-

out straws, history class, Yankees,
S.A.T.'s, L.B . tag-alongs, #2, J

AMBITION medical field

John T. Meehan
LIKES social drinking, water ski-

ing, Coventry, Mod History,
mopeds
DISLIKES stereotypes, S.A.T.’s,

V-shaped bumpers, people who
consider themselves great, com-
pulsory military service

AMBITION government

Mark Egri

Scott Alan MacDonald
“Think about yesterday, dream

about tomorrow, but live it up
today

’’

LIKES, hiking, skiing, boonying,
Toyota Land Cruisers, blondes,
ice, payday, Lamatation. Harts,
Cape Cod, all my friends

DISLIKES: Berlin Fair parking lot,

two-faced people, (lashing blue
lights, rainy weekends, light

weights
AMBITION: college

Donald Lee Michaud
"Don"

"If you're gonna go to heaven,
you gotta raise alotta hell."

LIKES: water skiing, snow skiing,

snow mobiles, Motorcross, (125),
King Doobie. M N

,
Loadmen,

Gold, snow. P.T., Benders, Meer
schaum
DISLIKES: Administration, has-
sles. being broke, red-necks,
seeds and E-Z wider
AMBITION: to rule the world

James E. Trowbridge

"It's not how many friends you
have but how true they are.

'

'

LIKES Bud. Clutch, kegs. Good
can taste, Beach. Josey, Fisher-

man's Memorial, R I
,
Train, Bar-

rens. E'rybody, Blue Cooler,
wormsnug. Gray Ghost Gang,
Saki parties, upper Suburbia,
Cappy dogs, Spagettio's Torch,
151

. Mash
DISLIKES Kingers, hangovers,
practice, cocopuffs, *15, work,
skipping A track, large cat repel-

lant

Laura Jean Wixon
"If a man does not keep pace

with his companions, perhaps it is

because he hears a different
drummer Let him step to the
music he hears, however meas-
ured or far away.”
LIKES: friends. Amy Jo, BAB, my
music, Mom and Dad, Harry,
Steely Dan, The Bay, smiling, rainy

days, *24, V B , cutiepix. old
movies, Groucho Marx, BOT,
class of '81

DISLIKES: broken promises
AMBITION: to never grow up
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Seniors
S — Superior is what all seniors

believe that they are. They are superior to

all underclassmen, since they are so

much more experienced, and to their

teachers, whom they believe have no
rights at all.

E— Exciting is the overall mood of the

senior year. Seniors are involved in many
school activities. In sports, senior team

members are generally more excited than

the rest. Since it is their last year, they are

more concerned about having a winning

season and being recognized

N — Nervousness plagues most every

senior at one time or another Seniors

feel great pressure to do well. Since col-

leges and prospective employers exam-
ine grades, attitude, and attendance,

these areas become more important than

before.

The Guardian Angels of the Class of 1980 Secretary Peggy Bovee, Vice President Don Riordon, Class
Advisor Mrs Chichester, President Michael Klein, Vice President Janet Brochu. and Treasurer Shelly ZiDa-
delli

Claudia Michalak, Kathy Oliver, Laura Morse, and Michele Perrault "Get Smart” in

Senior Court.

Sue Ziegler has just entered "The Dan- Denise Garlick, Lori Wolowicz, Lisa DiValentino, Jeri Hatch, Leslie Murdoch, and Liz

ger Zone." Quinn have just scored a touchdown.
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Doughnut nuts Dayle Schiffert and Jean Wilk enjoy a nutritious break from Math

Class.

Sitting by the main entrance, Bob Lenne-

han is in no hurry to return to class.

I
— Independence is the goal of every

senior. Seniors want to be able to make
their own decisions often to the dismay of

parents and administrators. With inde-

pendence comes the unavoidable

responsibility.

O — Opportunities are many for sen-

iors. Senior year is an opportunity for

continued achievement or for one last

chance in a high school career. It can be

a major turning point in life. A senior year

full of hard work can be the beginning of

a successful life

R— By the end of the year, seniors are

ready to leave home and meet the chal-

lenges of further education or employ-

ment. After four years of the familiarity

and security of high school, the students

are ready to experience new things.

Marlen Clark

Well supplied with popcorn, Laura Brix, Susanne Fecteau, Nancy Skene, Joyce

Hawylrik, and Mary Hubbard are ready for the film to start.
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You’re Looking
Good

Football players Carl Tavarozzi, Mike Budney, Brian Lamb, Kent Collins, and Rich
Liburdi certainly are not on the forty yard line.

A Look at the Class of 1 980
Do you feel your class is a different or

typical class?

Janet Brochu: “It’s been typical in the

way they’ve handled class decisions.

I've talked to our class advisor about
our problems, and she said every class

has had the same problems.’’

Beth Johnson: “I feel that our class is

very different from other classes
because we are so varied. No one is

afraid to do anything. They want to be
the ’crazy’ class.”

Mark Nielsen: “Basically it’s typical in

that each class has its set characters

and castes. It’s different in that the ani-

mosity between students is unsur-
passed by any other class.”

Mike Klein: “I feel we’re kind of different. I

think we are a much more boisterous

and outspoken class than last year’s

class was.”

Standing by the popular grove of trees in

Senior Court, Georgeann Distin’s face

shows the hint of a smile

Sandy Weber enjoys having her picture

taken in Senior Court.

Kim Krause poses on top of her 74
Gremlin.

Athletes Jeff Scalora, Dan Doyle, Tom Simpson, Dave DeGroff, Rich Potash, Brian

Faucher, and Paul Addamo all think that they should have won the Mr. Legs contest.
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Many enjoy "Love in the Afternoon" or "Good Times" in Senior court. Then there is the

1 45 "Zoom" to the busses and the parking lot.
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‘‘The Atterschool Special” consists of "Issues and Answers'

of class meetings, "Meet the Press" with the Berlin Beacon

staff, and social and sports activities which sometimes last until

"The Edge of Night.”
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Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1980

JOHN F.

m
REALTORS

19 Bassett St.

New Britain, CT 225-8454

Best Wishes

to the

Class of '80

BERLIN BOWLING
CENTER

CORY'S SCISSORS PALACE OF
BEAUTY

957 Farmington Avenue

Kensington, CT 05037

Phone 828 9956

Wilbur Cross Hwy.

Berlin, CT

C + C PACKAGE STORE

Best of Luck

to the

Class of '80

CENTER HARDWARE
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES

166 Mill St. 828 0665

and

NUTMEG FARMS
1 55 Mill St. 828 9381

COMMUNITY DRUG

35 Webster Square Rd.

Berlin, CT
828 6584

Richard Todzia RPh

Richard Olson RPh
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CENTER
TRAVEL
AGENCY

532 New Britain Rd.

Kensington, CT

COUNTRY
FARMS

PRODUCE

1 16 Mill St.

Berlin, Connecticut

ARTHUR T.

GREGORIAN INC.

(203)522 6161

(203)828 1 105

1 253 Wilbur Cross Highway, Berlin, CT 06037

Oriental Rugs

Best Wishes

to the

Class of '80

Busings 828 4886
ir-tTT^

Rnxltnc. 828 0637
MARZI FLORIST, INC.

J.• Mi

erfin WuJu Center, J9nc.

Musical Instruments Sales Service - Rental

Private Instructions on all Instruments

All Accessories and Sheet Music

33 Fern St.

New Britain, Connecticut

223 1331

959 Farmington Ave.

Vandrilla Plaza

Berlin, CT 06037
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Sandblasting

Airconditioning Service

Rusfre Rustproofing

Auto and Truck Painting

Auto Glass Installed

Frame Straightening

Front End Alignment

Quality Used Cars

24 Hour Towing

PRINTERS
Gene Massirio

828 1010

~ AMP

1281 Farmington Ave.

Berlin, CT 06037

650 Arch St.

Allied Metal Products

Incorporated

1082 Farmington Ave.

Kensington, CT 06037

828 4174

New Britain, Connecticut

224-0127
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DATTCO BUS, INC.

Owned and Operated by Louis and Edward DeVivo

Group Travel

Parker Tours Representative

Coaches and School Buses Available

Air Conditioned Air Ride • Lavatory Facilities

583 South Street 229 4878 New Britain
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Congratulations to the

Class of '80

JOHNSON & SCHMIDT, INC.
Septic Tank and Sewer

Cleaning Service

2 1 I Kensington Rd.

Kesington, CT 06037 828 4878

JOHNNY'S
PACKAGE STORE

37 Mill Street

Berling, CT
828 0135

ngingtori

ftOpticiaqs

Gordon Wicke

Licensed Optician

1020 Farmington Ave.

Kensington, CT 06037

828 6684

c
YYljr. ^Qcdph

RALPH COBUZZI

238 NEW BRITAIN ROAD
KENSINGTON, CONN. 06037

Tel. 224-9421

HIS & HERS HAIRSTYLING



Creative Designing With Flowers 87 High Rd. (Chamberlain Hwy.)

For Your Prom, Wedding, Special Kensington, CT
Occasion, or Just Because Tel.— 223-5492

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING TEL 828 1033

Lisa's Beauty SalonA Expert Hair Stylists

SENIOR CITIZENS PRICES
MEN S HAIR STYLING
WALK-INS ACCEPTED

98 HARRIS ST USA
KENSINGTON. CT 06037 owncr/manage*

KENSINGTON
FURNITURE

913 Farmington Avenue

Kensington

Phone: 828 4133

MATSON RUGS INC. mIMeDonaids
900 Farmington Ave.

«

Kensington, CT 06037 The management staff and crew of McDonald's wishes the

828 9969 graduating class of 1 980 the best of luck in the future.

1 85 New Britain Rd. Berlin, Ct.



^THl^
T

v t NSW! IOC
-

ALL TYPES OF WELDING
FABRICATING. HELIARC WELDING

MANUFACTURERS OF
KENS-TRA I LER

The Kensington Welding & Trailer Co.

Tony Pulci^

1114 FARMINGTON AVE
KENSINGTON. CONN

Tel 828 3564

E. W. MILDRUM
AGENCY

INSURANCE

REGINALD B. MORRELL
865 Farmington Ave.

Kensington, Conn.

Certified Public Accountant 828 3584

24 Cedar St.

New Britain, Conn.

224 2506

New Britain

Kensington

Your Bank Since 1 860.

Where you'll find

BANKCARE
a proud heritage

of personal service
West Hartford

Plainville
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Best Wishes

From

W TILCON

Tomasso



POWERS BOLLES
VIGRA HOULIHAN

RENE PICARD

Specializing in All Your

Interior and Exterior

Decorating Needs
—PWII—

Commercial

Painting and Wallpapering

Residential

375 New Britain Rd

INSURANCE AGENCY
Industrial

828 5533

830 Wilbur Cross Hwy.

Berlin, Conn.

828 6341

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1980

KIWANIS CLUB OF BERLIN
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Compliments of

Berlin Central Plaza

I 14 Mill Street, Berlin, Conn. 06037

828 5196

Prom Flowers— Flowers for All Occasions

§

•
' -» «’ *

22 Chamberlain Hwy
Kensington, Ct. Obtifl r*

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1 980

I

|nc°rp°rated

Spruce Brook Industrial Park

Berlin, Connecticut 06037

(204) 828-6364
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MISS CAROLINE'S

SCHOOL OF DANCE
Compliments

of

Hairstyling

Jazz— Tap— Ballet— Pointe— Acrobatics

Theatre Arts— Disco Hustle— Social Ballroom

261 -263 Seymour Rd. 828-6051

Berlin Central Plaza 828-9682
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Congratulations From Your

Yearbook Photographer

We Hope You Will

Continue to Think of Us

Lering
Studios
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Have Your Picture Taken at

TERRA STUDIOS

Makers of Beautiful Pictures

Your Choice of

Indoor and Outdoor Photography

WALDBAUM'S
FOODMART

Webster Square Rd. Berlin, Ct.
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Compliments of

WALLABOUTTIRECO.
202 New Britain Rd.

Kensington

224 2645

Tel. 828-3597 Free Estimates

F. J. VANDRILLA FLOOR
COVERING

977 Farmington Avenue Kensington, Conn.

Carpeting— Floor Covering— Ceramic Tile

Shades and Blinds Formica Counters

Congratulations to the

Class of 1980

From

The Girls League

Congratulations to the

Class of 1 980

A. CIAMMELLA & SONS INC.

BUILDING AND LAND
DEVELOPERS

Orchard Rd. Kensington

BUDNEY COMPANY, INC.

Spruce Brook Industrial Park

40 New Park Drive

Berlin, Connecticut 06037

828 0585
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Compliments

of

NEWMAN IMPORTS

1 567 Wilbur Cross Highway

Phone— 828 9244

OCCHI EQUIPMENT

Sales and Service

20 Years 1208 Farmington Ave.

Experience Kensington, CT 06037

Best Wishes

From

HAWTHORNE INN

RESTAURANT AND MOTOR INN

Best of Luck

to the

Class of 1980

CLIFFORD POPPEL
SERVICE INC.

873 Farmington Ave. 828 9052

Kensington, CT 06037 828 9383

SAL'S MARKET
Quality Meats

and

Sausage

944 Farmington Ave., Kensington, CT
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Good Luck and Best Wishes

to the Class of 1 980

MORANDE FORD, INC.
928 Farmington Avenue

Berlin, Connecticut 06037

William R. Morande 203 828 3546

Vice President 203 246 2893



_ a _ Al Simeone, Prop.

M©bil

1J t
l' inTT aI

SIMEONE’S MOBIL,

INC.
21 Chamberlain Hwy.

Kensington, Conn. 06037

PHONE! (20S) 828-1808

TROPICAL FISH & PETS *\
JrfC SALT WATER - AFRICAN CICHLIDS

• Foreign and Domestic Repair

• Allen Diagnostic Systems

• Alignment Service— Brakes

• Air Conditioning

\\\J COMPLETE LINE OF AQUARIUM

\\^ 1 PET SUPPLIES

IHA MILL STREET CENTRAL PLAZA BERLIN CT. 0(037
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Congratulations

to the

Class of 1 980

mkkeu finny’

Wilbur Cross Highway
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF— Cathy Scarfe

ASSISTANT EDITOR— Mark Nielsen

SENIOR EDITOR— LuAnn Austin

ACADEMICS EDITOR— Jean Wilk

UNDERCLASSMEN EDITOR— Margaret Anderson
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